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Ï REWARDING FRENCH HEROES WHO DISTINGUISHED THEMSELVES IN ACTION
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Pays Four Days’ Visit to British and 
French Lines — Cheered to the Echo 
by the Soldiers—He is Looking Very
Fit.

PIgFSS . •* The Pure Gas Will 
be Laid in Some 
Time ThisMonth.
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I!City Solicitor Henderson has sent 

the following important letter to 
Mayor Spence:—

m -

>.London, Saturday, June 5.—A de- the summit. A wonderful panorama 
atch to the Daily News from Brit- was unfolded before him. The day 

h headquarters in the field, under was very clear, and various points 
Thursday’s date, says: marking the British line were clearly

Premier Asquith to-day finished a distinguishable, 
busy visit of four full days to the
British front. He arrived at head- | *.T , „ -• .garters as the guest of Sir John \ i Jonches markeda linT ok

* r ”»• -'y i hr,r 3.:" h,r;d.r xvê-aw many of the most interesting sec. ï Prime Mi.ister was standing the
S”tn“ «m&,?”.n!'",oürd,f„h‘fh? ! ”< Vp-=s =l..Ld m

i:omm»nd«.m.Chi=l', house her, I Th' A of. ?”ok'
.;tL- pT.„ -, „ j a ï hun5 over the \ lace, amid which an

Miilerand, French War' Minister', and a^a^ud boom.^He^ aSd there t 

"mDSrtttiContly f0bta,n?,(? ?y excell2"t cloud of dark smoke marked the spot 
t orth hi a HHv, h,a!lenSu Bn ‘Vt* wh:rc a howitzer shell had burst. The 
The visu I " » 1° Dunki i E«ne was °f absorbing interest,

hlltn ' h *°“f 15 to be re^d and Premier Asquith, who was look-
atac er8 and ,h nr " semi'°ffJc.jah1 ing very fit spent considerable time

- arse:huapS!
w in Jretted ^ ^ T fh^5 intense; tiens were explained to him on a map.
ite Srex^resse^defighni the After spending about a half hour ot

irassasr " 'ir »,? ?n*in,,n,- **« £
Monday’s tour bgan with a -visit to wltn General Pulteney ■ -

a certain high eminence whlnte t ADDRESSED THE TROOPS,

splendid view is obtainable of a large “On leaving the headquarters where
stretch of the British front. Mr. As- the luncheon was held the party pro-
quith drove as far as the bottom of ceeded to a large field outside the
the hill by motor car and and then 
walked up a winding path leading to

R ifM 'fill■J :;'v4
June 4th, 1915. 

His Worship Mayor Spence,
City:

Dear Mr. Mayor,—Re. Brantford 
Gas Co. I have been for some time 
in correspondence with Mr George 
Lynch-Staunton, K.C., with reference 
to the gas question. I was informed 
verbally by him that the Brantford 
Gas Company intended to restore to 
the City of Brantford its supply of 
natural gas from the fields in Haldi- 
mand County, which are free from 
sulphur. I requested that I should 
receive a written official statement in 
the matter, and there has been some 
delay in obtaining it. 
in receipt of the following letter from 
Mr. Staunton:
W. T. Henderson, Esq., K.C.

Brantford, Ontario:
Dear Sir—As counsel for the Brant

ford Gas Coy. you asked me to in
form you as counsel for the City -f 
Brantford what steps the Company 
contemplated for the future supply 
of gas to its customers in Brantford.

I beg to advise you that the Com
panies interested arc building a line 
to connect the South Ontario Gas 
Company’s pipe line near Paris witn 

the Manufacturer’s Gas Coy’s line at 
Hamilton. As soon as this line is
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GENERAL GALOPIN, COMMANDER OF PARIS, DECORATING WOUNDED SOLDIERS AND MARINES AFTER A REVIEW

, lhet nk0Z pik;ture in"strat„es a 8tirrin8 sccn® which took place a few days ago in Paris. The occasion was a review of the Paris garrison by

/ )J a’out on clutches. Ihe scene illustrated above took place b if ore large crowds of people, who thronged to see the review and
' IC l< l.,r‘l 101 * * 'e "°UnC eJ tlcl oeS" 1 be city itself is D0W iooking its best, with its trees out in bloom and its clear sky, and with the big shops reopened the 
streets have once again their attractive aspect.
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Continued on Page Eleven
(Continued on Page 6) lie

Hi5UEUI. P. BOOTH PTE. A. PROUSE
i-

111DECLARED TO BE PEOEr rn m 14imm"o* ^ V-'«aaa—------ --------^rJUC I
Berlin, June 5.—Col. Turner, 

manding the Third Canadian Infantry 
Brigade, lias been made a prisoner of 
war, according to the Overseas News 
Agency.

kill
■conv his appointment was ratified.

General Turner fought through the 
South African War as a lieutenant in 
the, first contingent from Canada, and 
was awarded the Victoria Cross for 
gallant services during the action at 
Komati River on November 7, igoo. 
when the Boers seriously threatened 
to capture some British guns. Lieut. 
Turner, although previously wounded 
dismounted and deployed his men at 
close quraters, driving off the Boers 
and thus saving the guns, 
presented with the Victoria Cross and 
a sword of honor subscribed for by 
the citizens of Quebec by the Prince 
of Wales, now King George V.

General Turner was mentioned in 
despatches by Lord Roberts in 1901 
ana by Lord Kitchener in 1902, and 
was awarded the Distinguished Ser- , 
VICe °rder- General Turner was born ! 
in Quebec, and is a son of the late 
Hon. Richard T. Turner. He is a 
cavalry officer and was president of 
the Dominion Cavalry Association.

CIIÏ OF CAIRO I
1

:
Brigadier-General R. E. W. Turn

er, V.C., is the commander
H ]; ft » 1 !i

,, of the
Canadian Highland Brigade, which 
includes the 15th Battalion (48th 
Highlanders).

No confirmation of the foregoing 
report has reached Miiitia headquart
ers at Ottawa, and it cannot be ac
cepted as correct until the 
comes from some other

Describing Operations in the Dardan
elles—Artillery Duels and Infantry 
Attacks Galore —A Thrilling Story.

Spare None—Bavarians Receive Or
ders to Slaughter Prisoners, Dutch 
Journalists Report—Many Cases Are 
Cited in Evidence.

!'

He was f|report -. w
m -source.

Brigadier-General Turner is con
sidered one of the best soldiers in the 
first Canadian division. He was at
tached to the first Canadian perman
ent force before leaving Canada for 
overseas service, and was stationed 
at Quebec. He was appointed to th<* 
command of the third (Highland) in
fantry brigade at Valcartier Camp, 
and was promoted to the rank of 
Brigadier-General in England, when

mmi
*1111Ü If

i
i x Lieut. Booth of the Battery | At this time, we were more or less 
re. writes a letter like a report from I under cover of a ridge, from the ene- 

y-witness (only better written and j my’s fire, but the bullets were sing- 
re descriptive). It is well worth I ing over our heads and every now and 

■' reader’s time and closest atten- j then a man would flop down beside
1 you.

Australian General Hospital, i In our hrst position I had three 
Cairo, May 6th, 1915. dead men lying around me—a few 

'is I've now got a little leisure, : yards off a Turk with only half a 
*ry and tell you about my brief head. 

rn on the Galipoli peninsula. I 1 went forward with the Colonel to 
ieavmg Alexandria, we went to : reconnoitre, and selected a new po-| 

where we remained in a fine har- sition and brought the guns on, but 
' :or more than a week. One of our again we did not fire—the enemy and ! 

,'orts on its way to — , was OUr men were too much mixed up and
up by a i urkish torpedo boat ’ we couid not locate any of their bat- 

■ fired three torpedoes at it and ! teries.
■d it every time. It then scooted.

mmm

ILonion newsriaoers of recent date 
give the text of a British Foreign Of
fice statement containing affidavits by 
J. Martin, editor of the Rotterdam 
Nieuwsbald, and N. J. van Ditmar, 
another Rotterdam

he stated that they were brought up 
to be shot by a section, under the 
command of an officer. He made this 
statement as a mere matter of fact, 
which did not interest him much.

“The following day, the 19th March, 
another deserter came to see me, Au
gust Kahlmann, born at Karthaus 
near Dantzig), 
practically identical, viz., to the effect 
that an order signed by Prince Rup- 
recht of Bavaria had ordered the 
whole Bavarian army to take no Brit
ish prisoners in future, and that all 
had to be shot. He stated that they 
were brought to the quarters with 
their hands bound behind their backs 
and with bandaged eyes, and that 
they were not told they were to be 
shot. They were executed under the 
supervision of the commanding offi
cer. I asked him if there were any 
wounded among them, and he ans
wered nearly all were wounded, and 
that as long as a British soldier is 
able to fight he will not surrender.”

SHOT 24 PRISONERS.
The affidavit of Mr. Van Ditmar 

sets forth that Friedrich Kuller, re
ferred to in the previous testimony, 
told him that on or about December 
28, 1914, 24 British prisoners were 
shot by his company in Von Kluck’s 
army. Mr. van Ditmar, continues: 
One of the reasons which was given 
to him at the time was that they be
longed to a regiment that had blown 
up the bridge over the Schedt, near 
Antwerp, at a time that a great many 
German troops were marching over it 
in pursuit of the then retreating Eng
lish army. Among the men shot were 
many officers. All these men were 
placed against a wall one after an
other, new German soldiers being 
called up from the ranks for the pur
pose of shooting various prisoners in 
turn. In this way nearly every man 
of the German battalion concerned, 
obtained his turn in practising shoot
ing an Englishman. This murder took 

, place at Warvick by the order of 
Major Hofmann and Compagnie- 
fuhrer Lieutenant Neumiehle.

, “On a subsequent occasion one 
British officer and four soldiers who 
had -surrendered were shot in the 
castle of Hollebeke after a hand-to- 
hand fight.

1 Wounded

Word was received by Mr. A. 
Prouse, residing at 219 Darling street 
that Pte. A. Prouse had been wound- 

_ I ed. The information was contained 
on a P.C. which stated “I have been 
admitted to Hospital, wounded. I 
being sent down to the base”, May 
23, 1915.

ion

iinewspaper man, 
concerning the shooting of British 
prisoners of war. These affidavits 
were forwarded by the British Min
ister at The Hague. The Deposition 
of Mr. Martin

'VVV^V'A/VWWWWS^WWVWS WWWt^WVS^VWW •■jt?, 1 1 :His statement was ! ;NEW IE S. NOIE TO GERMANY 
APPROVED BÏ ERE CABINET

am
SI
I1 -1says :

“On the morning cf the 16th of 
March a deserter of the German army 
Richard Lorenz, a native of Bruns
wick, appeared at the office of 
newspaper and made a statement. He 
began by calling the Bavarian sold
iers ‘Schweine’ (pigs), 
them for killing unarmed men, with 
their hands up and anxious to sur
render, and also of shooting British 
prisoners of war. He stated that the 
Bavarian regiments, under Prince 
Ruprecht, had received formal orders 
to make no British prisoners, and 
that those soldiers who made them 
were severely punished. He heard 
from fellow soldiers ^bout 40 British 
prisoners were burned alive in a han
gar, and that the men who committed 
this atrocity received a medal for it. 
He stated that this order was only di
rected against British soldiers, and 
existed exclusively in the Bavarian 
army. I made further enquiries re
garding the killing of British prison
ers, and on the 18th March another 
German deserter called 
was a certain Friedrich Hulled, born 
at Ludwichshaven (Bavaria). This 
man struck me as being essentially a 
stupid creature, and it was impossible 
that he would have sufficient intelli
gence to invent the following thrilling 
story. He did not know whether my 
paper was pro-German or anti-Ger
man, and he gave the following ac
count in reply to my questions and 
not of his own initiative. On my 
asking him whether they ever made 
British prisoners he said that the Ger
mans did so, but that they were not 
sent to Germany, but killed, the Bav
arian regiments having received for
mal orders to kill every British pri
soner of war. I cross-examined him 
on the subject, but he maintained his 
statement, and said that he himself 
had shot five British prisoners a few 
days before he deserted. On my 
question as to whether the Bavarian 
soldiers shot these unarmed 
their own initiative or under orders.

;
KiBrantford 

Men On the 
Casualties

r , , , Again we advanced a little—having
VO of our torpedo boat destroy- to bridge a large ditch and knock 

•vere soon on the track and ran it ‘ 
e somewhere on -------.

my »|i.v
:■ 7 I

down a stone wall, and we were now 
within 60 yards of the front infantry 

:er much weary waiting, we even- j lines. The ping-ping of bullets 
left for Gallipoli (47 miles) on j constant music now, but we were fair- 

evening of April 24th, and were j ly safe if we kept our heads down, 
ed to land early in the morning, and none of us were hit. 

was wakened by the roar of the Here we started to dig ourselves in 
guns, and we spent most of the and to build up sand bags. Not a wink 

"i ng watching the bombardment j of sleep that night. The Turks made 
most impressive sight, as you can seven counter attacks, and 
ime. Our infantry started landing ned the guns practically all night, but 
aybreak, and the task was one we had no opportunity of slipping in. 
only British troops could ever By 4 a.m., on Monday morning, we 

' managed. The beeches were a were busy digging again and improv- 
of barbed wire entanglements, ing our position. We were about 20 

ihe rifle and shrapnel fire, came yards behind a crest while our infan- 
1 like rain. Men went down like try firing line was fifty yards

over it.
i The Turks held strongly an old 
Port near Sedde-l-Barh, which we 
were attacking, and my guns put in a 
little practice at some of their intan- 
try trenches. I think we did some 
fairly good work. I spotted some 
Turks in a trench that I could cntil- 
ade and telephoned to the major who 

the beech on which I landed told me to fire on them. The third 
z p.m. on the 25th, the worst shot ,anded plunk among a lot ot 

hern done—but the evidence rc. them, and they ran. I got two more 
| ned—it was simply a mass of int0 them as theY ran- 
■til and wounded men—some shrieK- A Iittle later they sneaked back and

with pain—horrible. I was in 1 waited till there was a good many 
Hand of the first section of ar- in the trench again, and then let ’em 

c\v to land, and we took up a po- have a second dose. They cleared 
only a few hundred yards from out again, but more carfeully and pre

beach but did not open fire Our ! sently our infantry took the trench,
lone! and Adjutant and mv Major Later in the afternoon we again
: c with me in the first boat We opened fire on a lot of trenches to
b to tear up barbed wire and make 1 the north of the port and had the 1 nxinoxT t - , , . ..

■ load up the hill beiore we could , satisfaction of seeing the Turks clear HUN DON, June 5, 1.15 p.m.—Hostile airships dropped bombs 
iiuch-the ground was very sandy ! and our fellows take the trenches on the east and southeast coasts of England last night. Little

ur horses were not hardened— That night we advanced once more damage was done, and the casualties apparently were few
was a great job to get our tuns I right into the infantry trenches, as we 6 c’ “ 1 c w ua ucb apparently were lew.

md we had to help the horse! bl ‘ expected a counter attack and dug. . The bombs were thrown down at a number of different places,
' mg about 40 men on drag ropes------------------------------------------------------------------which have not as yet been enumerated. This information is

£ Continued en Page Four.! tained in an official statement given out in London to-day.

Washington, June 5—President
Wilson's reply to the recent German 
communication on submarine oper- 

approved by the Cabinet 
yesterday and will go forward to Ber
lin within the next 24 hours.

The two important features of Pre
sident Wilson’s note

A request for a direct expression 
from Germany as to whether or not 
she intends to abide by the principles 
of international law and humanity in 
the conduct of her submarine opera
tions.

A statement that the facts set forth 
in the President's first note in regard 
to the character of the Lusitania and 
her cargo are accurate.

Included in the note also will be 
what amounts to a reiteration of the 
demands made by the President in his 
first communication. These included a 
disavowal of intention to attack Am
erican lives or property, reparation 
in so far as reparation is possible, 
and prompt steps to insure this gov-

it ■» »tyyWVVu ' and abused
ernment against a recurrence of the 
Lusitania outrage.

The statement in regard to the ac
curacy of facts contained in the first 
note will amount to an answer to the 
German charge that the Lusitania was 
an auxiliary cruiser in that she had 
two masked guns concealed below 
decks. The President has made a 
careful investigation of all the tacts
m connection with this charge. He PTE MELON
has personally received the assurance Annth»,. 
of Collector Malone that there were Brantford soldier
no guns on the Lusitania, and in ^r
other ways has satisfied h msclf be ! Ilf ^ hgh h ^hlanders-

to have fallen in battle. No trace ct
anyone of this name who left fo ■ 'he 
front from here could be found.

The following wire was received by 
Miss Louise Foster, Grand View, 
Brantford:

was

t I
1

ations was I
1

*■honor roll
PTE. A. PROUSE, wounded.
PTE. MELON, 48th Highlanders, 

wounded.
PTE. HARRY FOSTER, R.C.D’s, 

wounded.

!
j ",are:we man- .i:

i ï

1 .
.

was re-
Ior so

ins, but we kept going, and even
ly the Turk- gave way a bit, and 

>1 t a footing. I don’t think many 
; things have been done than the 
'ling of our infantry in the face of 

' pposition they got. German offi- 
we afterwards captured, said that 

V had made absolutely certain that 
troops could possibly land at all.

yond a doubt that the United States 
Government stated the exact facts in 
its first communication to Germany. 
The general effect of the President’s 
note will be a reiteration of his firs* 
communication, with special emphasis 
laid upon the necessity of Germany 
promptly giving America assurances 
of protection on the high 
conformation with the principles of 
international law.

it: I

I 5'
1,

I
on me. He

À4
t: ! : :“Sincerely regret to inform Iyou

560 Pte. Harry J. Foster, Royal Can
adian Dragoons, officially reported 
wounded. Further particulars when 
received will be sent soon.

• i u
5*seas in

I'"'Hit

, .• IAdjutant-General.” 
Trooper Harry left with the 25th 

Dragoons and transferred to the R. 
C.D’s when in England.ZEPPELINS BUSY AGAIN 

BOMBING OLD ENGLAND
1!

ICREWS SAVED.
Ily Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 5.—The steam 
drifter Ena May, of Petershead, 
the trawler Strathban and the sail
ing ship George and Mary all 
have been sent to the bottom by 
German submarines. The crews 
of all three ships were saved-
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JUNE WHITE 
SALE
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Women’s Institute J. M. Young & Co. JUNE WHITE 
SALEk 3r.

“ QUA LI fY FIRST”:WZZv&t^:,MT. PLEASANT INSTITUTE 
The monthly meeting of the Wo

men’s Institute was held on May 31st
at the beautiful home of Mrs Morgan „ „ , . , , t , . , ,

., Miss Pearl Morris will spend the Mrs. Haycock of New York, is the fortunate enough to be absent, are to 
Harns, when some sixty ladies gatn- wcek_cnd w]th Toronto friends. guest of Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. be congratulated, while those privileg-
ered to hear the department delegate . * cd to be present will not readily for-
Miss McClure of Brampton give an i Mrs A S. Towers has a visitor in : Miss Bryden of Toronto is the get the happy evening at First Me- 
address on Emergencies in Everyday | her sister, Mrs. Kittridge, of Chicago. , Su«t of local friends for a few days, thodist Church.

SHE n un

To-Night’s Specials
FROM WHITE GOODS SALE id

K59 88
*33»Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkes are ¥5Mr. and Mrs. H. Ritchie of Tor - 

spending a few days at Niagara Falls. io :J-C visiting locai friends for the.
week end.

Minutes cf last meeting- 
read by secretary and adopted.
the chair. White Cotton Under

skirts, 79 c.
Urn:

Ladies’Cotton Night 
Gowns, 59c.

W3 EiS31* • «5Hstrumenlai solos was given by Misses Miss Dorothy Langmuir of Toronto 
Helen Lloyd Jci.er Munel and Ma. - - W1 . e tlu Mrs Digby next
ion McEwen. Solo by Miss Rut 1 
Eadie and recitations by Miss Van 
Valkcnburg.

2Ge j*Mrs. W. D. R «chic end M s. R. 
IL.y of Little Current arc visitors in 

! thy city to-day.

Mr. arid Mrs. E. P. Price of Chi
cago are spending} a few diys in the 
city with friends.

IS $15 (!■ iz. White y'oii 

insert ii m, embroidery ntive. .'>(• :• r*f 
•12 length., :sl LU fur............................... S -/C

Middies Waists, 75 .

1.;u!ics’ Wliil-- Cotton Night ( Idwns. ma le 
good quality' rr.tn.n. Regular 75v A ,e 
value. TO WIGHT........................ • -. .

■k: .week. *8 lace
mm *Mr. and rs. W. C. Burrows hrve ;

A director's meeting will be held retimed from a two weeks visit to 
Tuesday, June Sth at Mrs josev Detroit.
Smith’s. Any members desirous cf ; 
having the institute at their drome this 
year kindly ccmmunicate with 
secretary. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the ladies of the institute.

Corn- I Jamil', bit and Corn. Bell ! tS 
Write Heme. IS

ia «6m :Mr. R. C. Price of Chicago will b" 
the in the city for a few days with local 

friends.

m Children’s Dresses, 59c.Miss Hudson, of Ealing, England, 
niece of the late Major Hudson, 
geest et Mis. XV. K Cockshutt.

C-The following letter from Corpl. j ^ 
A. Hamilton ct the Fighting Fourth j gg 
is very interesting, and depicts the ! 

received little things that cause heartaches on
active service. A soldier is a very hu- ® 
man boy, as his letters show. 0

»is the i In";' a,nd < liildrvn' Ainid tide fChildren’s White Lawn (tresses, several 
styles. laec and embroidery trim- jüff'â*-, 
nu . 75c to $1.25, for......................

ami trimmed with navy, nil • i,Wf'
TO-NIGHT at............ ..................... i OC

| mBURTCH INSTITUTE I SD£’ a''during‘ïhe "week • Mr. John Whiting has

The Burtch Women’s Institute-held I v.ith Stratford friends. ' word that hi? son, Bombadier Mar
the ir annual meeting at the home of • thew Vvbiting of the igtn Battery, has r p
Mrs Wilson Campbl.il. A -arge num- Mrs. Ch.rries-.-onh. cf Nelson St., arrived safely in Plymouth, Eng.and. My --’«.«.r ft • >. -ara. 
her of the members were present. The was a vVitsr with Woodstock friend ... . , - have not heard from ycu for quite
roll rail was answered oy the members during the week. ,. ' !rr- CcorSe v?aa a ;“7/anÜ a considerable time, but 1 suppose my

“tt-e suppei m nc.icr cf . rciv--,.-.-. wandering around has quite a lot to do ”
'no Cecil Fletcher of Chicago, war Stephen wet cck on Thursday even- w;t., u nave net heard from Steve |

readings, songs an; instrumental : vi'' Mr. arid Mrs. Lloyd Harris ;»g, when many citizens met the {cr ftuite a while, but I suppose he is g 
mi,sic. Scios were iv: - V.,.- Mrs No -- on Tucsdoy. Canadian nu.nonst. too busy to writ:. I know he is al- Jg

fTr ~?V 5t. Ham Will jour- Amen, the Y/omstock College ^heVnspm never I «

Miss H-m-itcr. which was vmy much • ‘V y’ vacation «.re Ceccge and lames Mat- w al;Mn to: Millen who .at rived i “
enjoyed. The city- the election of - Uamtsh Tutt, 84 Clarence St., thews, Ken nd font Ruddy Russeli acre 1,y.h0:? the hospital, -ic.-
ofheers. Mr.; James Minshad, th- sncnri-ig a counle of weeks hobday- Sv.ett. Arch, rurnoull and Reginald " ? d d ,5 heut, but n
president .of the preceding year, was . in a Grimsby Peach. Cook • . seriously, sc will be going back next S
unanimous!y re elected: vice-president e ; we..k, and i expect to be going Witr*. ^
Mrs Emmerson Campbell; secretary, 1 T C. Tf. Sauder cf the Temple Mrs. (Rev.) Tur tell received for the "-r;- He kept on fighting after he waj j y
Treasurer, Miss Edith Buckwell: .di- building, will spend The week-end the first time at the} MphaWk Institute on f iRt, fe- quite a while, and when it 
rectors. Mesdames Voss, Herbe-t Mc- cue t of Preston .liends. Thursday when very many cailsrs as- d:.. itelpcd to get in the wounded, ! ^
Intyre, Eari Burt.-ii Norman Shearer, -, . sembied in the picturesque rooms. c:-e of tne Brantford boys, Huggins | gg
Marquis Mclnty: representative to ! mrs. otrat, m of Idlewy!d will en- she was assisted by Mrs. W. t ■ by name, dying while being brought
the district nice ting. Mrs A. Winter:. ;? 5* n U!e ';fales BnuSc C!ub to a c CSiUtt Tbe ilor3i decorations m. The lad I worked with at the 

The meeting .we: dosed by the hit.: tes on «onosy next. were peonies and yellow hags. Hydro ycu remember my talking 0
singing of the National Anthem, aft: : 1 ?,/rr 1 >■, ,,n ...- y r t,.,, aoout him he was the lad who threw ;gg
which the usual s Sal-time was spent »u5t-: dûr’rt7 th/wes L d;.’ Decorated-patriotically for the oc- midrs dvrmg thejict, was killed. ; gg
ih enjoyment the d ne! ’ iS.... . - . casica, the Cbnservativory o' Musi. l«is name was Ellis. 6at you will vti
which the hr...- provided. ‘ ' ’" ‘ “ ‘ -0“ presented a pretty, yet anim.’ced sema I-r- :v more about how the beys front 0

The next meeting will he held on ! The Misses Marjcrie and Edith 0n Wednesday evening when the "-'.v ford went on better than I dp. r* 
the 29th of June at the home of M -s Sweet are the wests of Buffalo " ''r- : ot - o.urnbus- held a dance, Well, I hope yourself and sister and : W

Ti;e roll call to be friends. “ : Which was largely attended by baby are quite well, and I believe , 80
Knights and their fair ladies, from Pete is ever here now. I don’t know j j® 

Mrs C -A. Cam: rer. had a guest in many sections cf the country. hc-w I am going on the time, so please ”
. during the send that package to Ethel if I should S”

A very successful programme wsa cash in the rext t;me. I was lucky ! g
given. Wednesday evening m Pam..:.- last time, but my luck might net hold

i Mrs. Lome1 vs avc ;«ic Misses Cor- St. Presbyterian church by the girls gOCd twice There is nothin•> im+
. , . r ' '--bus are visiting in London lor a and the boys’ organized classes, the portant in th2t package except my

Norwich, England. J me a, « - C., ;cw aays. “Always Reâdys * and the "Lookouts. ' mother’s last letters to me and a few
p.m.-ih, trawler .Little Boy ot j f.; ^ Tem’]e was the guest. cîomseï and Tdel don't get the idea I am
Lowestoft, has ar ved at that • ^ tbe week of Mrs. Binkley, ba°e whlfh v7^ aHent^iv listened to - I am not, but I realize

f ..vC. -• r the trawl- 1 ~w1c.n , ca.e xuucn v/as actenuve_> listened to wjlat f am up against and think it is
port v. un tc me -iawi , - — ten. by a large audience. A neat sum was best t0 be happy about it. Steve is
ers Horace end Economy on: Miss Edith Devoul of Brcckvilie is r.eallzed “:,ci wlU be used for Patn0' 
board, these tv/b- ships having. | sojourning'in the city the guest of tlc purposes, 
been sunk by the Germans. A j North ward friends.
German submarine stopped the
three trawlers in the North Sea m honour of Mrs. and Miss Oliver of 
on Thursday and gave the crews Hamilton, on Tuesday, 
five minutes to board the Little

86
SiS3 m45 in. Flouncing Em

broidery
RS SB

Printed Crepes, 12 '/c. id
88paying dues, after which a general 

programme was consisting o. tr
500 yards I tin Led Cotton Crepes, 27 in. 

wide, choice ]>ai tems of pinks, blues, hclius. 
fawn, etc., rosebud designs.
TO-NIGHT at................... ..

B;5 piece: 45 in. wide itnihroidert I f.uii 
ring, -ch- •;> e patterns. TO-NIGH j Opf
at ...................................................  ..........................e>eM„-

i
m
m

me
White Habutai Silk, 69c

m

Sfi Tri ninied M il ii ner v 
$2.50

fcS
I 86

S»
■ B36 in. wide White Habutai Silk, wash

able. correct silk for odd waists.
TO-NIGHT .................. ....................

< Lie table i i TLinmcd Milliner'. . ;
ievent styles and c-oioriiig's:
\ ,'ur ch eve.......................... .

pim

69 e $2.50.... ty

White Pique Dresses 
$2.95

Cream All Wool Serge, 
65c.

i 5$?-
S3
ÜS

White I’itjue (dresses, in prince 
skirt made with _\oke and flare, ho;cru ; 
mauve and blue - tripe gingham. M5Hi fVpf 
s-;-serai style • to pick m m, at

.13

Verandah Cushions, 29c

i HE
45 in. wide All Wool Cream 

Serge- Spfccial on sale
TO-NIGHT............................................. mWiilard Pcss. 

suggestions for the best way of using j 
the institute fund..

oerde

Fancy Parasols, 89c.SUNK BY BOMBS.
IS;. iu* U irv t« t'-.v •: , lor.

.
to IS2 do/.. Ladies’ Fancy Parasols, good 

sortment of handles and colorings. QA
TO-NIGHT at.......................... .. Oi7 C

c cio/. X'erandah Cushions, covered win 
chintz and silkolinc. Spécial
TO-NIGHT ...................!...........

as- 82
ta 29c §Li
m m
m KJ. M. YOUNG ŒL CO. :31better off in not having to go in the 

I trenches or take part in the attacks, 
The closing meeting of the Donna j they are liable to attacks by shell 

Robinson Mission Circle of the Col- : f,re' but the w%° has charge of 
borne Street Methodist Church was : ,them ls, sn °!d hand at. the /.aVe’
held last Tuesday at the home of the | na^ done the same thing in Africa,
President Mrs R Reid There was i and has a good head- 1 hoPe you are 

Mrs Gibbons of Toronto is the an attendance of thirty. After a dainty ! frettled ™ ^ new house now and
of the Horace and the Economy j guest of Mrs. James Cockshutt for a-1 supper ws served, Mrs. (Rev.) Holling : aeh 1 kf«sfor me* and I hope he
t, . c , r , , , lew da vs. addressed the circle ana presented life . H ,7 T i. me, anu x nope ueBoy. After the transfer nad b-zn ; - fla> ’ .. membership certificates which were £Hvell‘ 1 h.ear„ «tes regiment is
made the fishing boats were sunk Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ballantyne were eight in number. Miss Claire Walton .vC* *ln^ tlbrns m 1 b trenches, or is go-
by bomb'? piacc. n hoard by the ' *he guests of Stratford friends dur- ; then gave a very interesting report on î*5 reel on^heyD'iT b? alrigh^* They

; me the week. her recent visit to the missionary 1 lem on tney will oe aingnt. mey
- - ,, . . ! convention at Woodstock. The meet- ar| ^ good .>anch.

: Mrs. Williams ot mgersoll is the brought to a close with pray- : _ 1 kave n0 more to say at present.
.N'est of her sister, Mrs. Frank Bain, ( ^ Mrg v)hite> ending one o{ the Best love to you all.
' wnatham street. ^ ^ | most successful years of the Circle. Î

: In honor cf Mrs. J. H. Stratford,' Last eveningi Mr. E. W. P. Jones' D d dead horses and kcl
: Mrs. Creighton gave a charming little , T,TJ T lore- entertained u -i - ly ncvSCS ?"? wrccKca
' rer home on Tuesday evening. ' d1na Ana. ay I S builmngs, such are the daily scenes

ea at ner l.ome on_iUisaa> g the adult members cf Sydenham street around ypres> depicted in a. letter
i Mr. and Mrs. Nairn, who were . church to an informal lawn and nouse £rom Corpl. W. Bell to Mr. Raymond

7 Visit mg with Mr. and Mrs. Charles entertainment at;tneir beautiful resi- . the pcstmaster.
1 Brown. Sarah street, have returned dence at Grandview Park The af- ;

| : to their home in Hamilton. was in the interests oi the uund^y. Mr- Raymond,
school and the attendance was splen- T - ... , .did. The grounds were a bower of Dfrar Jaot a le/,il.‘les
beauty and many admiring expressions >’ourk(’ow } a=n well and doing a we. 1-
were heard. The younger section of earn^d reat- >' « have been out ot the
the crowd played games on the lawn trenches for tour days and it doesn
but later in the evening all went inside seem to be right where it is so quiet
to enjoy the following splendid pro- aner those seventeen days of hell at
^caf :bF2' Miss 1 WlfiIneyVindn7c P-ace . It is remarkable how reckles

“Tjrsssœ-to icSTf ^
,fling, Miss Whitney and the Misses at Yprcs I was very cautious but to 
Wilhams; solo, Miss Hammond; solo, wards the last, wnen we heard the 
Miss Shultis. The participants in the whistling of shells, we would try «nd 

are well known, and each locate which way they were coming
when at first we would duck in a ditcn 
or a hole of some sort and never mind

:

M
M

DRESS MAKING LADIES' TAILORINGMr. and Mrs. A. Stuart entertained

a«liBeiBMBHHKESïiMBESBSiHaeiaBeaEseHaBFgieBaBSBaiBeîBHESSBaBBBSie4,.
BÉ»<

crew of the subirai Lie. Why Do Your Laundry 
W ork In. Y our Own Home ?

-<s~

Çhi I dren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A 3 T O R ; A

Yours,

May 22

Instead of one day or more every week turning your own 
home into a steam laundry with the usual washday troubles, 
why not send all your laundry work to Brantford’s only 
up-to-date laundry.

Instead of wearing away dollar after dollar on your wash
board why not break away from the washday drudgery and 
let the huge rotary washing machines, that save in wear and 
tear almost the cost of your whole washing, do your work.

Why work like a machine for hours at a heavy washing -- 
it’s not profitable when you consider the very moderate 
charges for Brantford Laundry Service ! And remember the 
Brantford Laundry is equipped with the finest machinery that 
money can buy — expert workers are employed in every 
department.

Right here in Brantford is a model laundry at your service. 
We can do your work better and cheaper than is possible in 
your home and save you many hours of hard, tiresome work 
Phone 274, ask for a “White Wagon” to call at your home. 
Satisfy yourself this week. Send this week’s washing and for 
get washday troubles.

r-

Ù ..
Many friends of the family will 

the serious illness of Mrs.regret
William Apps, Valley Mills, Brant 
County.

itill Miss Olive and Lottie Ham, will at- 
exercises of Alma seven days at anothertend the, closing 

College in St. Thomas on Monday 
first.

ÎL

& -.tz-
jj The. Rev. Mr. Woodcock, and Mrs. 
ç Woodcock, were the guests of Mrs.

We are showing a 
sv/eii line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

W. L. Roberts, Brant Avenue, during 
the week.

Mrs. J. II. Stratford, who has been 
the guest of Mrs Cummings Nelles, 

■ left yesterday for her home in To
ronto.

programme
one lived up to their well-established 
reputation. Much interest was mani- 

- tested in the clever work of the little the direction. Well, Mr. Raymond the 
Their dumb-bel’ world will never know half what the 

exposition 'of the ’ dirty Germans have done, but you
bet your hie the Canadians will get 

! back at them for the way they treated 
some of our boys; and they know it.

|

Misses Williams, 
work and their

Mrs. E. C. Ashton is spending a Highland Fling were splendidly exe- 
fortoight at Niagara-on-the-Lake, ! cuted. Mrs. Swartz of Woodstock, as-
wbere her husband, the Colonel, is 'at sisted Mr. and Miss Jones in receiv- ,

in a their guests; Mrs. j. Laing pour- f think they have an idea that »e 
ed’coffee, and Mrs, Hewitson poured are savages, as some of the prisoners 

Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson of i The assistants were Miss Ora- call our Scottish the wild women 
Montreal,, will spend the week-end H ’ . iyriss Turnê . Miss Margerson fighters. 1 guess tney put tip a grea. 
at the parental home. 135 Sheridan , . Ernest AlderSon. The affair fight. The country around here is a
street. |was a molt delightful one, and an- great farming community and the

- i . a ,.n „n sides people are very industrious. Of courseW J. Jolly, formerly ot i[r; A thoughtfulnessdand ‘interest v v/hen you are in the fighting zone

1 1..... : ‘ ! s7own uy the host and hostess in the (everything is gone_to ruin. Ypres must
interests^ the Sydenham Street Sun- j have been a very ^place bemr^the

a-y .A'hoo . ; _ now; buildings wrecked, and dead
The cosy parlors of Wellington St. horses lying around by the hundreds;

Church were thrown invitingly open also dead men ; wagons blown to
on Thursday evening to a number of j pieces, also wheels and motor bikes
friends on the occasion of a straw- 1 and motor cars. The Germans have

I Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and berry festival under the auspices of . a gun which we call the *pres ex-
Mr. George Union of Boston, have ; the Young Peoples’ League. : press. It must be a 15 ™ch °[,,a ^

j journeved to the grounds of the Cal- There was nothing stereotyped about in. gun. You could hcar the sheH go- 
ieden Club for a few days the modes of entertainment offered ■ mg through the air a mile away, and

The guests, were at liberty to sit and see tne explosion long before you could
; Mrs. James Spence, Mrs. J. T. Ham gaze one at the. other, or to contem- hear the report. Nearly all the Lng-
and Mrs. Henry McLean were in | plate reflectively the arc lights sus- lish tropps tell us that the Canadian 

1 j Hamilton yesterday attending the re- j pended from ceiling and walls; else artillery are the best artillery out here 
union of the daughters cf Alma. | might they wander at will among the as their marksmanship is periect

empty tables of the refreshment They always put the shells into the
| Miss Adeline Le-Voie of Parts, j roo*m'5i inhaling the rare and elusive right spot, and the Germans know that
_ s rient Wednesday and Thursday in ! perfumes of bridal vreaths and ger- by this time. We went into action
i the city, as ; the guest of Miss Ger- j anium plants. Were one disposed to V/ith with 12 eighteen-pounders, and,
(trade Schuler, Duke Street. ! solitary musing, he might do the came out with seven that were al- j

c, v , dolce far nlentè to his heart’s con- right. Of .course we brought the j
I v.D'o~CAngeicSs CM vlhere she St tent, while ever and anon strains of ot, cr five out and they were over-1 marchir)g into Berlin, because it is a no

4 three weeks’ to return with Patriot;, airs subconsciously inspired hauled, and arc now OK. It 1» j certaintjv they cannot lick us, and we 
'her Grandmother Mrs R H Snvder .>’0«nK hearts to dream ot valorous rather exciting when under shell fire I,,, wj , in the end. Hoping to her.: wireless claiming that Bngadicr-
, tie. granqmotncr, wrrs. k. n onyoer. | dceds "or, battlefields where thousands and also amusing at the way our boys !

Mr. and Mrs. Oidh--r. celebrated the 1 bleed .0 lift, one hero into fame.” take it. If a shell comes close to tnem j 
t twcnly-hfth anniversary of their wed- Breezy snatches of conversation in- you will hear them aouse the Uer- 
! dirm yesterdav when ? family «ather. - tcrrnpted the sequence ot ones mans, calling them all sorts ot names, 

observed" the event fittingly at thoughts now and then, when mixed and, ii they are a long way off, they
foursomes, swell undercuts, love sets, '.will laugh and poke fun at their poor 
and hints of prowess in r rending the shots, but as the country is full of

j Mrs. Fred. McIntosh, London, who j ladder of fame by means of tennis spies, it does not, as a general rule,
i vis visiting friends in the city during tournaments, lent the touch of real- take them long to get our range.
I the week, the guest of Mrs. Mein- ism necessary to round out a perfict j Well, Mr. Raymond, I must close;
1 tosh, Terrace Hill street, returned ; evening. remember me to all the boys around

1 Taken ail in all, those who were , the office, and I hope soon we will be itia authorities this forenoon had general.

can

camp.

Mr.
Brantford, has. just passed the final j 

j law examination of the University 0t ; shown by 
1 Saskatchewan.E.H. NEWMAN & SONS

/♦.
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

61 Miss Hilda Livingston and her 
S brother-Art, were visitors in Galt on 
5 the occasion of the formal recognition 

of that centre to city hood.I
m

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Brantford Laundry, Limited
- -A- -

COWS MILK PRIMARILY
Is au animal food, int u : il io Lour- 
i.sb ihv yo.uiig ànbiii; i 
live sv-i. ’n ni a e.ilf 
Is preparing to eat iia> Kough-

T1
It

age.
’J'lie digestive system of tho Un

man P'-iug is far mow (lelie.iio. It 
requires more del ii a to food. Ii re
fuses to bundle ruug'N fodder or raw 
material.

Ov.r s: stem of < (•".;*;• •; Î Pas-
teiinzimr mi*k • • n - tie

IB

confirmation of the German * * * * * * * * * * * *
* CAN’T FIND DANI)'

rnif.ii'.r,
W. furnish you wit!, : c ,.- l arti
cle. 11 11 vi mail id").h 
r,ail", <•!• an milk i- vt 
tne tast".

g

Ih: whole
* :K -i' * :j: ;j: :j: ;i: d . :at to

I from you soon. General Turner had been cap
tured. They deny that any order 
has been issued to British or Can-

J l lastvs ii! MOKE.
I >m 10*1 exp. i 1 it.i- Iv ' Id i- ■: to assj- 

niiiate raw n aterial. M.e n.-nn^d
product îi’v.m i - - mi t arn conserve
their Health and V, ; hiy.

Corp. W. W. Bell,
. Headquarters Staff, 1st Brigade, C 

! F. A., 1st Canadian Contingent,
Every bit of dandruff di. 

after one or two applications ■

adian officers to shoot men at-:der*ne tubbed v/ell into the sea: ' 
j tempting to surrender, but that Ithe finger t!?«- Get s 25 cent 

-hi German/- Lev, issued such aniof Handerine at any drug stcr-
1 save your hair. After a few ap;

Belgium.■ neA Phone t>.!t will tnIng job 
OVA LPT1 .their residence on William street.

Hygienic Dairy Co. DENIAL, is MADE.
Ity Sptfial V» ,.-e to thu Courier ! order, and it was doubtless a copy

Ottawa, Ont., June 5.—The mil- of this that was found on the Voni you can’’ !a,\a .pa< ' '"
druft or any tailing hair, ana the
will never itch.

Phone 7 4’.'
54-58 NELSON STREET
wwESgi».-!-...-,., ...... yesterday to her home. J i
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ONCE!

rll-Oin MARKETSThe Royal loan & Savings Conpy 1
Splendid Home in 
Vancouver, B. C. for 
Sale or Exchange

:

50 acres, 7/> miles from city. Good 
trame house, 7 rooms, with stone foun
dation and cellar. Barn 30x50, with 

• cow stable beneath. Hog and hen 
1 house. Small orchard, with crop of 
wheat, oats, hav, corn and potatoes. 
Sec this. Only tftttSOO.

4 acres at Echo Place, tine garden, 
mostly planted. A snap at $y<$00.

O 1TTAGES
$800, $900, $1000, $1500, $2000 

HOUSF.S FROM 
$2000 to $3000

I'/VS/XA^X'WVW/V^WWW

BRANTFORD MARKETS.38 - 40 MARKET STREET
Dairy butter is down to 

per pound this morning. This is 
duction of five cents on last week’s 
oricc. To offset this, eggs have gone 
>p two or three cents. Fresh flower; 
'nd plants arc a feature on the mar- 
xet to-day. Vegetables are stationary 
at meat in a couple of cases, ha; 

gone down slightly. The items

25 cent: 
a re

THREE DAÏSBOARD OF DIRECTORS 1
II

("hi v tuplier Cook...............

( has. B. Heyd.......................

A. J. W ilkes, K.C. 

A K. Bunnell, C. A.

............ .. ..... President

.,... .Vice-President
l ine house and grounds in Vancouver Heights, B.C.„ 

Lot . 0 x 120. \ cry fine frame residence, stone foundation, 

cellar full size, S-ft. verandah in front, 6-ft. verandah in rear, 

with uppei deck sleeping porch; house contains drawing- 

mom, dining-ioom, with buffet with mirror 8 ft. long built 

in one end. Lite hen, .-> bedrooms and hall, clothes closets and 

pantries, good furnace, city water, electric lighting, 

plete hath, lawn in front of house, 

acre farm within 

ronto or London.

Also for sale large number of city residences and farm 

properties. Houses to rent.

Franklin < in.hi» 

John Mann 

\\ . < 1. Helliker, Manager

Germans Were Very Ac
tive at Sea Last 

Week

are:

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 153*. Residence 13#S

Open Wednesday and Saturiley 
Evening*

VKUETUBI.ES I
!'•*iagi* ■. Iiim. it .'..

••■iliiu»*, hum’ll ..........
Ims ht*' ....

'.JhII.mIi ........ .................
•.«irsvratllsb. bottle ! 
•trions, hunch ...........

0 07 to

r 20 to 
0 Of. to 
0 If, to 
o or. to 
o .70 t«. 
o 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to
0 :;o io.
I) 0.-, In
0 15 to

i0 (K
U •DEPOSITS RECEIVED

And interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances-

4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
41 .. per vent, on two year Debentures.
a per cent, on live year Debentures.

;II 2.
0 ui Ci >111-

\\ ill exchange for 100- 
seven miles of Brantford, Hamilton, To-

1tty Special WIr3 to tlie ( ourler.
London, June 5.—Another Cer

ium air raid on the coasts of England 
ast night, coupled with the usual 
veek-end activity of German subma
nes, arc the wav developments of 

he past twelve nours, which are to- 
day holding public attention. Dis- 
ussion cf the fall of Przemysl has 

oeen laid aside for 
home.

Little is known as yet of the extent 
af the aerial attack, but it does not 
seem to have done much damage or 
veen costly in lives.

German submarines have been very 
busy during the past few days in the 
North Sea, and in the British Chan
nel. Ten vessels have been attacked 
in the last three days without loss of 
life, except in the case of the Trawler 
Victoria, four members of the crew 
of this boat and a boy passenger hav
ing fallen victims to shells fired by 
the attacking submarines. The hig
hest capture of the Germans was the 
5,000 tons Liverpool steamer Inkum. 
Another important victim was the 
Cairn Liner Iona, erroneously report
ed at first as the Wilson Line steam
er of the same name. The other ships 
sent to the bottom by the Germans 
include in addition to several trawlers 
lour neutral ships, two Danish, one 
Norwegian and one Swedish.

The Austro-German -forces have 
pushed their salient as far as Tukhla 
which is some distance northeast of 
Przemysl. Notwithstanding the evacu
ation of this fortress, the Russians 
have maintained an unbroken fighting 
front on both sides of the railroad to 
Lemberg. Thus far the Austrians and 
Germans apparently have made little 
progress since the taking of Przemysl 
although an official report states that 
the Russians have been driven east 
to the vcinity of Medyka.

British and French reports indicate 
hard fighting on the Western front 
without much progress for either side. 
The Belgian frontier has again been 
closed to traffic. This tends to con
firm reports that the Germans are 
moving heavy reinforcements to their 
positions along the Yser canal.

11 (► 
11 h ! Ml -U 0 . I iil.lmgv, each ...

VIvry, Vnnch ___
i riots, basket .. 
I‘pics, basket .... 
"i nips, bushel .. 
'• iibii 1 b. buireh . . 

.11 bunch . . .
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(i h t ti 1TO RENT: 1'U iMID ll.XlltV PKIIIItICTS Thi- lies I boarding house in the 

ci.l.v. centrally located. wm „ell fur- 
niftirc in house al a reasonable price.

"• ittcr. per lb............
1‘o . ei-eatnery. lb

heese, .new, Tt> . . .
I *'»., ohl. TV............

Money, section* TT>

0 25 fo
il :i4 to 
0 23 to 
0 IK lo
n 22 to 
0 12v. to a 1.

0 2> 
o :<
<1 2;
0 2i 
U O'

!matters nearer S.G. READ & SON, Limited§ 1. H.&B. 
Railway

FOR SALE !Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford
hiMEATS

In the Nuit h Wi.nl. re«l brick 
house, with throe living-moms, 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, eleetric 
gas. verandah, cellar mttler whole 
house, for $!>7oO.

2 storey red brick house ou <’ol- 
boni»‘ Si., with all couveiiiciice.s. 
l'rice $;^oo.

129 Colborne StreetI'.vcf. roasts ...........
l‘o.. sirloin. lt>.. 
Do . boiling

otmd. Th..Appointing 
a Trustee

0 15 to 
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2 OO to
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0 25 to
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0 15 to
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0 11 
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Kor Philadelphia. Baltimore 
Washington, Cleveland. Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse* Albany, New 
York, Boston 
sleeping car’s from Hamilton, am? 
from New York

4 leak.
I hi., side ................

'•ologna. n> ...........
Hum. stuoked. 1?>. 

Do.

.e■
EiE STANDARD BANK il., boiled, Iti...................

b. himlquurtcr .. ..
! . hind leg ....................

hops. lt> ................
{ 80 (H

1Solid train of 0 p 
0 Of 
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S. P. Pitcher & Son
H. Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.OF CANADAMutton, lb e..............

■ ; he.irts. V.o h
Kidneys. lb ............

‘••ik. fresh loins, lb
1‘oik clnvps. lb..........
"1 y suit pork, lb___
41 urn- ribs. Tb . .

• 'hieki-ns. each ......
v- icon, back, !b.........

" t.«sage. 11> ................

iEstablished 1673 1 15 Branches ®0 20 o 3t 
fl 12*• -j to 0 0* 
0 12 to

9»0 25 io
G. C. MARTIN. 

(«.PA.. Hamilton
O

W. C. Boddy, ManagerÎ1 C. THOMAS BRANTFORD BRANCH,U l. 
II IX 43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 551, House 839, 51S an 2:1 to
0 2'l to
0 t<.
0 (15 to 
0 25 to 
<> 12to 0 in
0 t«0 to

Local Agent 
Phone 110

ii "ne willow and orphans, should 

• ...livxi d of details of hiisiife; 

i.ni- traiiou. M here tin vorn- 
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WAR ON 
RENTS
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1
iti'I.1HFUNERAL DIRECTOR AMS) 

EMBALMER

558 D A L H OU S S E ST.
First-class Equipment and Promt» 

Service at Moderate Price* 
Both Phrmeei H^ll 23. Auto *'

Tosh Herring,
‘‘lelt.v. IT;........
• t • h.
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0 1U lo 
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1 "• I let H of Huddle, lb
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•tliiioij trout., lb........
Diddles, II) .....................
!• rrings. large, each.

H<>., three ....................
l>>. small, doz.........

--•itv Mlekerei, lb.... 
'diver bass .....................

U (M 31Why You Should Insure
IN THE

d
LOOK !; (I OH I ft10 06 We have three new red brick cot

tages. containing dining-room, kit - 
chcn and parlor, three bedrooms and 
clot lies eiosvt.

liII0 Of

Great West We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

II IX1 
I) (Ht 
(I 01, 
0 (X. 
0 1x1

Ipantry, city 
water, cellar, electric lights, cement 
walks, etc., for only

and soft

f 1
iREASON NO. 6 SI 150cxzx:z>C2)C^c>^)cjxo<oc^o<:-' $6.00. ■ A(I It 41 N ^îr. A. Ï). Besanf. (ieneral Manager 

ot o11 c of the oldest and most, con
servative life companies in England, 
the (’lerieal. Medical and General, 
said: “Mr. Nanton of Winnipeg is 
vno of lin* most cautions m< n that 
could possibly be found to under
take Work of that character ( invest - 

He ha<l acted as agent, not 
only for more than one English of
fice. but for many individual clients 
and corporations, and I believe that 
the sums which Mr. Nanton had lent 
successfully, without a penny being 
lost, ran into many millions.*’

I*. T. Riley. Vice-President, indi
cating tile type of men who super- 
vice the Company’s affairs, Mr. A. 
Al. Nanton being one of the Direct-

Id on the following terms:
$100 down. $10 per month.
$5o down. $12 per month. 
Nothing down. $14 per month.

ACT QUICKLY

OUR BIG "••iHcy. bushel .........
■bats, bush...................
'tuckwheat, bush. . 
Wheal, obi. bushel 
Hay. per ton.............
R.Ve. bushel ..............

Also four residences for sale *| 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

fln <r, iu
O 05 to 
>1 60 t! 
1 111 to 

15 00 to 
0 70 to

ak0 00 
0 OH 
1 (Ml 
0 0(1 
O 00 
0 (R1

ft] ,The Trusts and Guarantee! 
Company, Limited

M.

Motor Track r iii
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK iinentsi. ■4 JOHN FAIR! FHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario |

IAUE8 J. WARREN, E. H. HTOCKUALE, 
President.

Chicago, June 5.—Cattle, receipts. 
00. Market—steady. Native beef, 

,0.90 to $3.30; Western steers, $6.80 
‘o $8.10: cows and heifers, $3.20 to 

8.Î0; calves, $7.50 to 10.00.

IISurveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patente 

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1«SS

Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Cartage

15 DALHOUSIE ST. (next tu Itrant 
Theatre)

Office Phone 2IHU - ites. Phone 2193

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

f ! •ffl<ieneral Manager.

iii
i

Hogs,
receipts—8,000. Market, slow. Light 
: .'.45 to $7.7754: mixed $7.35 to $7 75; 
heavy $7.05 to $7.67^; rough, $7.05 to 
$7.25. Pigs—$5.75 to $7.35; bulk of 
saJea. $7.55 to $7.75. Sheep,, receipts, 
j,°00; market, firm; native sheep, 
7.6.40 to $7.20; Iambs, native $7 50 to 
$10.60.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street*

m

iFarms For Exchange
200 acres clay loom, underdrained, 

large frame house, two good barns, 
spring creek, two good wells, 30 acres 
of bush; valued at $3000. Fences good, 
fine orchard. This farm is well loca
ted. Price $12,000. Will accept a 
good house. Balance can remain on 
mortgage at 5 per cent for 5 years.

50 acres clay loom, good house, six 
rooms. Barn 40x75, drive shed, pig 
pen, spring creek, 7 acres bush, 4 
acres wheat, 10 acres oats, 
barley, 3 acres lucerne, 10 
dow, 4 acres pasture. Will exchange 
crop and all for small house in city. 
Balance can remain on mortgage. For 
particulars, apply,

’ ,! ' tGerma of Disease should be promptly ex 
This is a time 

system is especially susceptible 
(let rid of all impurities in the 

blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
thus fortify your whole body and prevent 
HI ness

■ swWatch for Reason No. 7 in next 
Saturday’s issue.

pelled from the blood, 
when the 
to thorn. VIT* 'wvvwwwvwwww

Fred J. Ritchie Wanted
Cottage, Eagle Place, about 

$1800.
!,»Room 6, Commercial Building
f5 o J. T. Burrows

8 CARTER and TEAMSTER T
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

FOR 1915S> llwtiil Wire to (111* Courier.Municipal
Debentures

FOR SALE
Liverpool, June 5— Wheat—Spot, 

.heady No. 1, Northern, Duluth, 12s 
iid; No. 1 Manitoba, 13s. id; No. 2 
Manitoba 12s yd; No. 2 hard winter, 
12s gd.

Corn—Spot, quiet. La Plate mixed, 
o; quoted ; American mixed 8s id.
Flour—Winter patents, 47s 6d; hops 

n London, Pacific Coast, £3 10s to
£4 15s.

Beet, extra India mess 165s; pork, 
prime mess, western, 105s; hams, short 
cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 71s; Bacon, Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 79s; clear 
beiiies, 14 to 16 lbs., 70s 6d; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 5s; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 74s 
tid; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.., 63s 
bd shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
64s; lard, prime western, in tierces, 
new 50s 6; ditto old, 51s 6d; Ameri
can refined, 52s 6d; 56 lbs boxes 51s 
3d; cheese, Canadian, finest white, 
r,e,v, 94s; colored, new, 94s; Australian 
in London, 33s 3d; turpentine, spirits, 
37s; rosin, common, 12s 3d; petroleum, 
refined gd; linseed oil 33s; cotton seed 
oil, hull refined, spot, 32s 7 i-2d.

First class red brick cottage, 
hardwood finish, containing 
hall, parlour, dining room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms and clothes closets. 
Gas and electric lights, hard and 
soft water inside; lot 41 x 155, 
number of fruit trees, apples, 
peach, plum and cherries, also 
an extra lot adjoining, 36 feet 
frontage will sell together or 
separate.

v,WHY HAIR FALLS OUTCOPPER i: if ij x 226 - 236 West Street
f) PHONE 365

: 4 acres 
acres mea-Dandruff causes a feverish irrita

tion of the scalp, th hair roots shrink 
loosen, and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling- hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle of 
Danderine at any drug store, pour 
a little in your hand and rub well into 
the scalp. After a few applications 
all dandruff disappears and the hair 
stops com.';*?-- out.

: 1Debentures of our most sub-tan- 
! » al Canadian Municipalities may 
1 a -w be obtained to yield from

li3!
.

n ■CHARLES A. STONE,HAM AND 
COMPANY announce a new publi
cation in their series of PROTEC
TIVE PUBLICITY, entitled “COP
ER.”

The new booklet Contains a wealth 
of vital and valuable information on 
this .subject. It comprises sixty pages, 
divided into five parts.

Part I. contains the history of Cop
ier Metal, the part now being played 
by American Miners in the World’s 
production and demand, together with 
a forecast of the future of the red 
metal.

Part IT. is devoted to Copper Se
curities, the history of the share 
markets arid the present relationship 
of securities prices to the new condi
tions in the metal.

Part III. contains Copper Statis
tics of incalculable value to the inves
tor and speculator, showing produc
tion and consumption figures, price 
ranges, dividends, etc.

Part IV. represents an analysis of 
thirty-five Copper Companies, giving 
capitalization, funded debt, officers, 
dominant interests, property location 
and acreage, ore reserves, costs, an
nual output, and "at the end of each 
Company statement the Company an
alysis is appended a table showing 
earnings per share with each varia
tion of 1 cent per pound in the price 
of Copper Metal.

Part V. gives instructions for trad
ing in Copper Securities, together 
with a brief description of the business 
of CHARLES A. STONEIIAM AND 
COMPANY.

The booklet is handsomely and 
‘ractively printed in txvo colors, 
hound in Copper colored covers, and 
'S a dc luxe edition.

A copy of this booklet will he sent 
without any charge whatsoever. The 
edition is limited because of the 
great expense incurred in its prepara
tion. ami we suggest requests for 
copies be filed as early as possible.

li
■4.90% to IW. ALMAS & SON

6/'6% Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer* 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs) L 1 li

i ■

For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Ed monton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat.

k for further particulars.

j ■| awa
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.. Marines

*
XlrSkJB 147 Dalhousie St.imi S li
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ATTRACTIVE TRIPS pWilliam

r—TO—
-Muskoka Lakes 

Georgian Buy 
l'rviirh River 
Mngunvtawnii River

■ iLake of Rays 
Algonquin Bark 
Rawurthu Lakes 
Timagami, etc. 

Round t lip tourist tickets now on sale 
from certain stations in Ontario al wry 
low fares, with liberal stop-overs.

“Everything in Real Estate” IS :
e3TA»v3ht»

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

«866 !
■U> I;

0. S. Dowling & Co. • :■ :■ ' ! |h;I
Lv

; ;!MUSKOKA EXPRESSLIMITED I
Brantford, Ont. Leaves Toronto 10.15 n.m. daily, except 

Siuiila.v. for Miiskuka Wharf, liiintsville 
AlgviKiiiin Park and North Pay. 
ti<nis are made at; Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lakes and at Huntsville

Üî 1 oOO—Buys 10-acre garden. ?, miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. <S acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and ou easy 
terms.

riTHE WAWA.Jt BSB$ INow is the time to ( onnec-s secure your ac
commodation at the Wawa Hotel, 
Norway Point, Lake of Bays, 
rpost delightful spot in the “High
lands of Ontario.” Illustrated booklet 

request to Mr. C. E. Horning, 
D.P.A. Grand Trunk Railway System, 
Union Station, Toronto.

, !

Roofing for
points on Luke of Pays. Parlor-Library 
Pallet; car to Algonquin Park; Parlor* 
Library-Cafe car and tirst-class couches tô. 
North Pay. Full particulars and tickets 
on application to agents*.

The n8 \
.

■$ 1 oOO Pays good cottage with large 
lot, in good locution. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SHE US.

I } : l away with ciihkers 
anil \wirrving Imw 
y:air niniavv g>>.

tree on iI }
R. WRIGHTtn ' :m hDep.it Ticket Agent. Phone 210

>
THOS. I. NELSON e

-THE Cliv I'esfciornfor en«l Ticket Agent. I’hnno *6 S 3 obO Pays 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
lint money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
$, : ti.
v i ! il iCOUNTY COURT SITTING jSlate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Root

ing of all kinds. 

Repair Work and 

Re Roofing attend

ed to vromptlfr

TANDARD 
OAL CO Y

D-la rrHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominiou land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear iu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Ag?ncy), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land iu each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each ot 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon aa 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three yea»**, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect u house worth $.“»00.

4
, ^yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiyiimiiiiiiiuii

1The county council held another 
long session yesterday afternoon. A 

B» deputation from the Provincial Good 
Roads association in the person oi 
Mr. Squire, was present and a long 

™ discussion ensued, about the îm- 
g; provement of the county roads.

Mr. Evans read the report of the 
iBuildings and Grounds committee 
concerning the new Registry Office. 
This was satisfactory and on motion 

B of Mr. Evans was adopted.
Reeve Harris and Chairman Evans 

B j were appointed to interview Barber 
® ■' and Tilley and report to the Couil- 
8 cil, after which settlement was made. 

There was considerable discussion 
over the assessment of the various 
townships of the county, but this mat
ter was left over until to-day’s session, 

^ which promises to be a long and busy 
■ one.

■ B 1 BOTH f* HONES—Off. Ktt, Res. 131.1 
OPEN: Tues., Thtirs., Sat. Evening* 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuer* of 

Marriage Licenses.

ma The Pick of the :
u Coal Fields ) !i

p'•3 >!I1•••:!(•<• - it< coal. Order 
< "hi how from ns ami 
nxkiev.

« There’s a difference in coal, a 
E We’re selling our customers E 
E the best—a coal that gives 1 

an even, lasting heat, and 1 
burns clean to the last pound. 1

i :i*

» nt- !
i bHead Office:

1 8 GEORGE ST. 
Phone 1180 

Rcsid^ce Phone 1701

r> ;
■ II I=i mS3 Price liLEHIGH,VALLEÏ

ANTHRACITE
1

k ,4V ;

. ■ k
88

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 5^0

Office: 9 George St.

& ■ The Coal That Satisfies

>We are prepared to make S 
prompt deliveries. Phone 1 
in your order now.

is

'$8'XRTER & BUCKLEY
KKAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
■idress : 150A Dalhouiie Si.

Ufitalre

Charles A. Sloneham & Com. a*8
i■3 (Established 1903)

23 Meiinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Main 2580.
direct Private Wires Connecting All

Offices,

.

d. McDonaldm The area of vnltlralton 1s subject lo re
flection in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may he substituted tot 
cultivation under certain conditions.

u Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R l A
nil

6
i169 ALBION ST. 

Rhone 432
li ■a iW. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior* 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of th if

•ârertliieiftLeat wW net tot UM*

rii
•1
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GREAT LAKES
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

1/-T

Steamers leave Port MeNieoit Tues- 
ila;.-, tVediie.-duys, Thursdays and Sat
urdays for S.VVLT STB. 3ÎAKIK. I’OKT 
ARTHUR amt FORT WILLIAM.

Tile Steamer “Mimitoba.'' sailing from 
Port McNicoll on Wednesdays, will ettll 
nl * tvveii Sound, leaving that yolnt 10.30

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS.
leaves Toronto Ig.-ir, daily. exee|it
I riiltty. making diri-et eotmeetion with 
steamers at Port MeXholl on sailing 
days.

Particulars from W. I,Ailin', Agent, 
IIS lialhousie St., nr write M. G. Mur
phy, D.P.A.. Toronto

DRINK

TOMA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Beil phone 210. Mach, phone 273
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Oval Casserui
W-|llvTVt il » " 1

J
1'riw

Silver Candle
1J ll.:: 

mum in id,
1 ’air ___

Round Caserai
i

IH111 ! • » JLi 1 . i 1 .
Saw Pierced 

tit*ill <li--1 a. U
Price ..........

Silver Fein

Rogers’ Sj 
Half Prii

but
Everyone knol 

Rogers' Silverwl 
more.
Soup Spoons.

Special .......... .1
Table Spoons. I 

■ Special ..... J 
—Tea-Spoons. 1]

Special ..... 1 
Coffee Spoons. I 

Special . . . j
Berry Spoons. I

Special .........J
Baby Spoon I 

Special I
Medium Knivesj 

Special 1
Dessert Knives.l 

Special . 1
Butter Knife. I 

Special 1
Medium Forks. I 

Special 1
Dessert Forks 

Special 1
Baby Knife, FoJ

Kl'L'Ul.il
Oyster Fork 

Special 
Gravy Ladle, i

Spt C'a 1 I
Meat Fork

Sugar Shells
Special .1

Uj

Rich Silve
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of Mi.The above is a cut 
WHELPTON, of Hamilton, wi:
on Sunday, June 6th, give a 
lecture in the Library 
George, at 3 p.m.
"Where Are the Dead?”

free B-
Hall,

His subject will

way opposite Lots Numbers 
three in the said Conces-imi- 
the same L hereby stopped 
public highway in the -aid ! 
uf Onondaga.

2. THAT the Reeve ol 
Municipality be and he is lie: ■ ■ 
thorized to sell and convey 
tion of the said public high', 
hereby stopped up as afuresaii

sit. .

PASSED IN COUNilL tli
.a.D„ i*>:day of

DATED this 29th day of M
(Signed) ALFRED BI K'I-

Township !

SATURDAY, JUNE S, 191S f
rmz. ■■■■■____
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The most sensible and appropriate presents for 
the bride—WE HAVE THEM :

Just, received a large assortment of STOCK PAT
TERNS in DINNER WARE newest designs

CUT GLASS and FANCY CHINA

See our SER\ ING TRA YS in Oak and 
Mahogany
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Public Notice
pLBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that the Municipal Council of the 
I oxvnship of Onondaga will on MON
DAY, the 5th day of JULY, 1915, at 
the hour of two o’clock in the after
noon, at the Council 
Mitchell’s Hall, in the Village of Mid- 
dleport, meet to take into considera
tion and, if deemed

Chamber in

necessary, pass a 
By-law, a copy of which is hereunder 
written, and at such time and place the 
Council will hear in person or by 
counsel or solicitor any one whose 
land may be prejudiciously affected * 
thereby and who petitions to be heard:
By-Law No..........of the Corporation

of the Township of Onondaga.
WHEREAS, it is expedient and ne

cessary to stop tip a certain portion of 
the highway running between Conces
sions Two and Three in the said 
Township of Onondaga and to 
vide for the selling of the same.

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED 
by the Corporation of the Township of 
Onondaga, in Council assembled, a.i 
follows :

1. THAT all that portion of the 
public highway in the Township of 
Onondaga lying between Concessions 
Two and Three in the >aid Township, 
more particularly described as fol
lows: Being all that portion of the
said highway lying East of the limit 
between Lots Numbers Twenty-one 
and Twenty-two in the said Second 
and Third Concessions and West iif a 
line drawn at right angles to and 
across said highway at the Easterly 
bank of the stream crossing said high-

pro-

Eddy’S Matches are and
have been for more than sixty 
years, Leaders and Standards of 
Canadian Trade, and all thinking 
Canadians will continue to 
Always Insist Upon Having

none but

EDDY’S MATCHES

BUTTER 
WRAPPERS

fWWVWWWVWVWVWVWW»w -. ^,

I
f

Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap
per stoci has almost doubled in price. Until, our.present 
^tock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name and address, fer $2.75. When we have to buy 
again the price will be higher.

THE COURIER
i

♦♦♦ ❖1 You Owe Her
— AN —

Electric
Iron

❖> ♦
C ■ ■—-M ❖♦>1 r ♦:<♦»

l \ fir' ❖♦>I Ax. I
*X / ❖X r *Her neighbors are 

enjoying the comfort 
and convenience of one.

1 ramsrm^ v: ❖1
❖: WE HONESTLY BELIEVE WE HAVE THE 

TWO BEST IRONS ON THE MARKET. ❖♦>
: ❖X Surprise her to-day. Have us send an Electric Iron. 

You know she will enjoy it-
❖

♦♦♦ *?♦: :
VT. A. COWAN1 A1 :vI
❖81 COLBORNESTREET

HEATING
: A♦>
l PLUMBING XLIGHTING

♦♦♦ V
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NAVVY, POET AND SOLTiTm.
THE COURIER LIEUT. BOOTHdiminished vigor and the disclosures 

have very <nuch the appearance of six 
of one and half a dozen of the other, 
with a most undesirable state of af- 

! fairs regarding each of the local par-
ratjMrhed by The lira tit ford Courier Liin- t'es' Kelleys, w^° the con i dug, till we were fairly buried in

Ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, tract, are stated to have helped the \san(j bags. Thrice we had to man the 
Ballmer, hybmairltonBrmtab | campaign funds of both sides during ' guns, but the enemy weren't having
poeae.-stons and tlit? United States, $2 the recent election with large sums any massed attack—contented 1

selves with sniping and trying to 
draw our fire.

I At 4
itouching up to our epanlements 
Jiad a few ship’s biscuits and bully 
beef, when our general sent down to 
say we were in too dangerous a posi
tion and were to retire behind the 
crest again-

After all our digging we were loathe 
to do so, but orders are orders, and 
we dragged the guns by hand back 
.over the crest and proceeded to dig

back than

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR Romance of Patrick McGill, the 

Irish Bard.
“Sortewhere in France,” with the 

London Irish Rifles, is Private Pat
rick McGill, navvy, poet, novelist, 
and soldier, whose career is a verit
able romance of self-help. Thos; 
acquainted with the life of Patrick 
McGill will recognize in his latest 
book, ‘‘The Rat Pit,” which tells a 
tragic story of the ruin brought 

It acts about by the abject poverty and op
pression of certain Irish people, 
much of his own biography.

With bitterness in his voice Pat
rick" McGill once told the writer, 
after he had left his pick and shovel 

, . , .in Scotland to become a Fleet street
are always trying to sneak out, and reporter, how, in his boyhood days, 
see fellows in other wards. I wasn’t his moth6r was obliged to knit socks 
capable of such like till last night and {or a ricb yarn merchant, and by 
was caught by the nurse just at the 
door. Lucky I was, perhaps, as I was 
jolly glad to be down again.

P. D. BOOTH.

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
in the blood, which affects the 
muscles and joints, producing in
flammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets into the blood through 
some defect in the digestive process.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism, 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges
tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood’s today.

(Continued from Page 1)

per annum.
emn-WEEKLY COURIER— Published on I 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 j they would stand in pat, no matter 
oer yeur, payable iu advance. To the !.. . _ , , ,u•
United Staten, 50 cents extra for postage, what happened. This sort of thing is

Itrouto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 absolutely indefensible. A clean car- 
Church Street, Toronto. U. E. Smallpeice, f man js the greatest of all
Bepreeeutative.

in cash evidently with the idea that
more

and
did someam. we

_ ; assets and it is so with a Government 
The greatest strength of the late Sir 
James Whitney did not rest in his 

= ability so much as in the absolute and 
the fearless honesty of the man. He 

Petrcgrad refuses to admit that would not stand for even the semb- 
the withdrawal of Russian troops lance of wrong-doing and everyone 
from Przemysl has proved a disaster, knew and appreciated the fact that 
They state that the army of occupa- under him, there was honest admin- 
tion marched out in good order from istration in all directions. That is a

Saturday, June 5, 1915

THE SITUATION. working fourteen hours a day, sum
mer and winter, she used to earn the 
princely wage of 1 l-4d. per day.

As a boy in Donegal McGill con
fesses that he was always hungry. 
When he was eleven he worked in 
the fields for Cd. a day, his work 
beginning at five in the morning and 
finishing at eleven at night, 
even in those days, while suffering 
hardship and hunger, the passion for 
writing revealed itself. He tela es 

A meeting of the Board of Water how, when lie had crept to his attic 
six yards from me, right between my Commissioners was held Thursday in beneath the leaky rod tv tic a o\\ ■ 

A NOTABLE WIN OUT. two guns—no damage. V dug it out the City Hall. Those present: jno. ed the rain to come and saturate his
„. . . „ ... . afterwards and kept the fuze for luck. pa;r Chairman, A. G. Montgomery blankets during the wet weath r, h .

Twas a glorious victory, liKew.se We couldn-t locate the enemy's bat- and j H Spence, Mayor. wrote verses to the stars until tm
a very necessary one. tery at all. Scouts reported one in a Minutes of meeting May 26th were master caught him and threatened

Brantfordites after suffering for farm building and we doupt reac* an<* confirmed. * From Ireland he went to Scotland,
months from the poisonous sulphur- jTthe^wereNhere—nothing came out. COMMUNICATIONS where be traveled from one farm to
etted gas with sore eyes, inflamed About a o m we were told that The Secretary read the following:— another with a gang, digging pota-
. i , -, «s ^ „L(L situ-mre that night From David L. Webster, May 28th toes sleeping in byres and pigsties,
tonsils, and sicken.ng ects g e - we wouM ^repared t0 m0ve at 6. We regarding use of water. From the ultimately securing a job as a navvy'
ally are to have pure gas once more, and to be prepared^ braddsh Slingsby Mfg. Co. May 25th. State- on ltie Caledonian Railway. It was

It has been a long and a severe °° f u near tiie shore), at ment of water pumped during the while on this job that he wrote his
fight with stand-offs at every turn and buny beef and biscuits, and month of May. From the Turbine flrst story on a greasy piece of paper.

. r. ,, . ?1X’ a, “ However no Equipment Co. May 28th. All oil -i intended,” he says, “to make
until it finally came to the issue, a had horses a 1 ^ we started which were ordered to be received 1 a {air copy of the tale afterwards,
proper supply or the city takes the word came tut a .30 a 2nd filed, and the Secretary instruct- but, not having the requisite pence
,rr“hM.y„ Spence ,nS Aid. S. P„- 1T6—U K

tion of the ciedit is due. They hung en a g whe’els „ot‘in trenches, and wiring the pumping station, to pro- some old papers, rectified a few
on like bulldogs and as the final out- twl ^ | f , :°:h them out. cure the material, and the work to be grammatical errors, typed the story,
come the coon has come down. ^no place we had to get forty men done by ourselves. Carried. and sent it off to the Pall Mall Ga-

, , ... • Un^ p a ( nne-ouarter of a ! Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec- zette, where it was immediately
They deserve, an 1 , on to a g Q by naval 1 onded by Mayor Spence. That the published.”

very hearty thanks of citizens gen- mile Huge notes 1 r * and j extension of distributing pipes for I Naturally the publication of this
erally ls' • wnrVof tempers (i’was i 300 feet by IS” open joint tile be done, story encouraged him to further lit-

swear much!) By 3-30 and the ground be thoroughly clean^ erary efforts. He began to study 
too s py advanced about three ed of any vegetable matter. Carried. • English, although he laughingly re- 
a;.rnc "nfiksuddednlv found the bullets Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec- ; lates how, when be read a certain 
m'.eaj.a , , ^ ea"rs and retir- onded by Mayor Spence. That the poem entitled ‘‘The Lady of the
whts -"'S hundred yards, came Secretary write Willis Chipman, ask- Line” to his fellow-navvies on the
•nfn Action prepared for an attack, ing him to recommend an engineer Caledonian Railway, some of them

cr mnrr^hapocning however, for testing pumps. Carried. remarked (not at all unkindly) that
i'IOtK1Hgan hour I gave th<* order, sit The clauses in the lease to Yard- he would end his days in a mad- 

f,rsk posting sentries, of ley Bros, affecting the water supply house.
course In three minutes every single and the cultivation of the land were 
course. . gunners discussed, and alterations were made

to meet the requirements of the 
Health authorities..

again ! No sooner were we 
we had orders to open fire on some 
infantry that were troubling us, only 
to find that in our new position 
couldn’t get at them (couldn t clear 
the crest) and were just going to pull 

savor in public life which everyone ,our guns forward again when we got 
appreciates and viewed from the cal
lous side alone, it is a great and ma
terial factor in the continued mainten-

we

COMMISSIONERS
HELD MEETING

an untenable position, and that in any
and Du"fresh orders.

We got shelled 
their shooting was ludicrous, 
their shells only burst once every tew 
times. One landed (and burst) about

event the troops will be freer 
effective in the field.

all that day, but 
andSuch amore

spirit of optimism is admirable. Theic 
however, can be no denying that the 
evacuation of this fort after its cap- 

the result of months of such

ance in office.

ture, as
splendid and costly investment, will 
have the tendency to exercise an un
desirable effect upon the Balkan 

and undoubtedly tend to a 
The Ger-

states,
prolongation of the 
mans are now pushing on to Lemberg, 
the capital of the Austrian kingdom

war.

of Galiica.
! Many more vessels have been added 

to the bag of the German submarines. 
Such events are taking place with 
great regularity, but it is quite easy 

exaggerate their importance. 
The record of craft thus far sunk to
tals some 500,000 tons, whereas the 

of vessels registered at 
of the British Empire is over 

Moreover, since the war

to over

net tonnage 
ports
5,000,000.
started, John Bull has added to his 
merchant marine from his shipyar Is 
three times more craft than those 
sunk. It might be well to call atten- 

the fact that German vessels
NOTES" AND COMMENTS 

Ccme to think of it, just about all 
the people of Brantford and Brant 
County, rose to the occasion to-day.

ton to
now tied up in American ports con
stitute a very lengthy list. The Ham- 
burg-American line has fourteen large 
boats interned in New York harbor. 
Other vessels of German lines there 
which daren't put to sea, total ten

***
When that sulphuretted gas departs 

it will be unwept, unhonored and un
sung

With a name like that, Przemysl 
really cannot feel very much no mat
ter what it suffers.

Less Crime In Britain.man was dead asleep; 
sprawling on the guns as they were 
in action, drivers collapsed among th 
horses feet. It was funny—and I en
vied them. , -, . rMy Major and the Major of the 
Howitzer battery, that was next be
hind us, had both gone forward to 
select better positions, so I was in 
charge behind.

I very nearly came to an 
end. Was wandering around the out
skirts of the position when I got two 
revolvers shoved into my face. wo 
wide awake subalterns of the other 
batteries thought they had got a spy.
They both said they very nearly hred, 
but thought they’d try and get me 

1 alive. A lesson to me to be more
careful. .

After twenty minutes snooze (tor
the men) we were ordered to a ',a^oe Washington, June 5—Unofficial ad- 
again, and half a mile funner vices received from Vera Cruz saying
in a wood, and had some re that General Carranza would reply
cuits and beef. . , favorably to President Wilson’s state-

After another twenty minutes, | ment calling for the heads of the 
ing which the left section, un er warring factions in Mexico to restore
ford, rejoined us, (they lande peace in the southern republic gave
Saturday evening but w^"e renewed hope to administration oftic-
our right) and then the whole ba.e y -aus to_day Qf ultimate solution of the
took up a good position under c • probiem 
and at 8 a.m. we opened fire. I he 
Major was ahead with the Colonel, 
observing; Gifford was attending 0 
the ammunition supply and I was witn 
the battery; with Brookç assisting.

W’e fired almost continuously all ,
day, and I think we did very well. The q *lePralP Carranza’s reply it was 
discipline anb bg!!g" ^bgC cokinel was ! said, was being prepared by Jesus 
feet, and I e About 4 p m. I Urusta, Constitutionalist foreign rnm-
pleased with its effect About * P- • . and would be delivered to John 
my section was ordered to ad t p silliman> president Wilson’s pers-
close support • bt ôut into onal representative in Mexico, prob-tr0tt£dI was mTbusy to be* afraid ably by" Monday. The reply, the ad- 

i ’ vices said, would be appreciative,
friendly and serene” in tone. Carranza, 
it was said, intended to interpret the

tacit hint

At Boston there are sev m 
At Baltimore,

Since the war began there has 
been a marked decrease in the num
ber of criminals in Britain, 
tendency was clearly in evidence 
during the years immediately pre
ceding, but the decline in the last 
eight months has been surprising. 
When charging the grand jury at the 
recent London sessions Mr. R. Wal
lace, K.C., said that the calendar 

j was the lightest in the history of 
! the county, the number of prisoners 

being only a fifth of what it was 
three or four years ago. This he at
tributed in part to the earlier closing 
of public houses, but also to the 
great restraint which people had 
shown since the beginning of the 

This is only another sign of

more.
other such vessels.
Philadelphia, New Orleans, Norfolk, 
San Francisco and so on, there are

This

CARRANZA WILL 
REPLY FAVORABLY 

TO PRES. WILSON

*»
several others. The crop of June brides wasn’t dam-

It is announced that Premier As- 1 aged by tbe early frost, thank you. 
quith spent several days at the front j 
looking at the condition of affairs at 
first hand. He is showing marvellous mar.y notes these days as a man on the 
vigor under a tremendous strain, this verge of collapse, but he isn’t that.

*
President Wilson is giving out as1 untimely

man of 70 years. by a long way.
** Unofficial Advices State Carranza ! 

Willing to Accept the U.
S. Proposition.

The record of E. B. Crompton Com
pany in first of all resuming business 
in temporary quarters so soon after 
their disastrous fire, and now in the 
announcement of the construction of 
fine new premises, tells of the pluck 

j and get there which every one ad- 
j mires.

ROSES.
Most of us became decorated at an 

early hour to-day with one of these 
flowers, and if not, it was certainly 
through no fault of the bevy of wo
men and girls who were out bright 
and early to distribute these embiems 
in return for contributions to that 
exceedingly worthy object symboli- 
ied by the words, “Hospital Day.”

The rose has from time immemorial 
been the favorite flower of many 
lands, and held in high esteem by 
many peoples. They are natives of all 
the temperate parts of the northern 
hemisphere, and of its colder re
gions, even to Lapland. It is a native 
of the Caucasus, of China, where it 
is used often for flavoring tea, and in 
fact has had a world-wide habitat,

war.
the change that has passed over the 
British people at this greatest of 
crises in their history.

that a similar transforma-

IJjr Special Wire to the Courier.

All observ
ers agree
tion has taken place in the case of 
the Belgian, French and Russian 
nations.
to the very core of their being and 
the influences that have awakened 
them into newness of life will re
main after -'ar has given place to

They have all been movedt

peace.
General Carranza is the first one ot 

the heads of the contending factions 
to be heard from directly concerning 
the president’s warning. Officials have 
heard indirectly concerning the presi-

Gemian at Work All Time.
The wonderfully fa--reaching work 

of the German influence to foment 
industrial unrest in Britain is almost 
unrecognized by the workers them
selves.
found in a pernicious leaflet, 
authorities have known of its ex
istence since January, 1914, when 
25,000 copies of it were printed for 
circulation by members of "The In
dustrial Workers’ League,” of 16 0 
Farringdon street, E.C., London. It 
hears no imprint, hut the printer has 
been discovered in one Valentine 
Frietag, a German, who is also the 
printer of "The Herald of Revolt,” 
“The Catering World,” and other re
volutionary literature. He is now in 
the hands of the police.

Smoke Clouds and Poison Bombs 
in Galicia. An instance of this is to be 

The

and Was much cultivated by the anci- j ,lv Spec ini t\ ire to The Courier, 
ents. London, June 5.—“During the re

cent fighting in Galicia,” says the 
Morning Post’s Petrograd corre
spondent, “Prince Bagratio Mouch- 
ransky, who a couple of years ago 
married the Princess Tatiana, eldest 
daughter of Grand Duke Constantin? 
fell at the head of his squadron of 
cavalier guards. This was the Grand 

memorable civil contest which took j Duke’s second bereavement, his 
place in the Old Land for thirty years fourth son, Prince Oleg, having been 
when the houses of York and Lan- killed on the Niemen in October.

The correspondent describes the 
, new German method of using smoke 

and one side wore a white rose and j cj0uds in their fighting, 
the other a red. It has also had its 1 “In the fighting on the Bzura- 
place as the emblem of secrecy, sub : Rawka sector on Sunday evening,

, ., • .. .. the correspondent says, ' the Germansrosa or under the rose, intimating ! al a ^ mile front piled the stra v
without further ado that confidences linings 0{ their trenches and timbers 
so exchanged are to be kept abso- and all kinds of debris, which had

These

Its glories have been sung by 
Shakespeare and all the rest of the 
poetic immortals, and its sweet frag
rance has permeated through all of 
human time. It is historic, even to the 
extent of “the war of the Roses,” that

we
the open.
—don’t think it ever occurred to me— 
but the air fairly hummed with lead,
and several of the who'stoo^ j President’s warning as a
fore we reached t J , We tbat be was the best man to assume
there to show us w ere t gT’ kish I control in Mexico, and most likely 
were not un îm -r b„u to receive recognition by Washington,

spluttered. Their shooting was rotten Mexico City, 
or I think we would have been wiped 
out. They must have fired hundreds 
of rounds at us, but never got a dir- 

I got hit by

Guns of Gold.
The Gaekwar of Baroda, an Indian 

prince, has a battery of artillery con
sisting of gold and silver guns. There 
are four guns, two of geld and two of 
silver. The gold guns were made in 
1874 by an artisan of Lakha, who 
worked on them for five years. They 
weigh 400 pounds each, and except 
for the steel lining 'are of solid gold. 
They are mounted on gun-carriages 
of carved wood, overlaid with silver. 
In 1876, when the Gaekwar went to 
Bombay to meet the Prince of Wales, 
he took the gold guns with him ,to 
salute the prince, and that was the 
ociy^ occasion on which they have 
been allowed to leave the State of 
Baroda.

caster were laying claim to the throne
FOR A BAD COLD*

The surest way to stop a cold is to 
liven the liver and cleanse the bowels, 
and the nicest cathartic to do this is 
a 10-cent box of Cascarets. Take one 
or two Cascarets to-night and your 
cold may be gone by morning.

ect hit on a gun once, 
a shrapnel bullet after the gun next 
me had fired two rounds, and was 
practically hors-de-combat thereafter. 
The Major was killed just after and 
as we couldn’t get a blink of their 
guns, we stopped firing, and they did 
too. I expect they thought we were 
all dead. My wound is slight, flesh 
wound only, and I’ll be back again in 
a few weeks I hope. It was a bit sore 
and I was given morphia by an officer 
who came along. After dark I

stretcher and carried off.

lately private. Bestrewn in the path been well watered by hose.
piles were all lighted simultaneously, 
giving forth incredible volumes of 
dense smoke. Thereupon a tremend
ous artillery fire began from the Ger
man positions, and following upon 
the rolling clouds of smoke came n 
German attacking column, with muf
fled faces, toward the Russian posi- 

has held a unique position above all tion. At many points where the 
others, in war and in peace, and in ; trenches were too close together for

I the effective use of the bonfires, 
, , . . , , . , 1 bombs like biscuit boxes were thrown

worthy cause could it be symbolical J intQ the Russian lines. These emit-
than the sweet deeds on behalf of the ted dense poisonous fumes.” 
sick and the afflicted. 1 ” "

of a conqueror, used as an emble n 
of wedded happiness, reverently plac
ed on the bier of some dear one as a tei'8.53
token of sorrow, employed by John 
Bull as his national emblem, and in 
countless other directions, this flower

was
ÇJEALKD TENDERS addressed to tho mi- 
* ’ iliTsigniHl, iiihI endorsed "Tender for 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build
ings," will be received at this office until 
4.00 P.M.. 'ou Thursday. June 17. 11115, for 
the supply of coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

put on a
Our fine weather broke and it simply 
poured all the way to the beach— 
pretty miserable trip—and worse for 
my two bearers, who were dead beat 
by the time we got there—midnight.

I was taken on board a hospital ship 
in the morning and came on to Alexan
dria, thence by train to Cairo and by 
motor ambulance to this hotel—the 
Heliopolis palace hotel—now 
formed into a hospital with over 1,000 
beds in it.

I am quite enjoying the rest, and 
the doctor said I would be walking 
about in a week so I hope they’ll let 
me go back soon. I'll get fit on the 
two days of steamer. Our night nurse 
is a very jolly girl—we have lots of 
fun with her.

happiness and in sorrow. Of no more 1 Coal Fo:‘ the Fleet.
In order that the fleet may be in

stantly coaled at any port in Great 
Britain, a huge number of railway 
trucks—the total runs well over six 
figures—are kept constantly loaded 
on sidings ready to be taken to any 
particular port, and thence transfer
red to the ship of war.

Combined spccificntion and form of ten. 
dvr can be oblaineil on application at 1 his 
office anil from tbe caretakers of the differ
ent’ Dominion Buddings.

Land of Opportunity,
Great chances, as you must agree, 

To Mexicans are sent.
There any boy may grow to bo 

Provisional president.

THE WINNIPEG REVELATIONS trans- Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
With their actual signatures.

cinch tender must, be accompanied by as 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.v.) of tbe amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if tbe person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der he not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

When the Roblin Government re
cently resigned in Manitoba., the inci
dent came as a great all round sur
prise even in Winnipeg. The state- i 
ment v/as made that such a course ! 
had been decided upon in order to

—Buffalo News.

Bitter Against England.
The German motto, ”6od punish 

England,” can now be obtained all 
over Germany in the. form of a rub
ber stamp for use on the backs of 
letters, newspapers, etc. This popu
lar imprecation is also printed on col
lection boxes, or the walls of cal'es, 
and amid patriotic decorations.

Very Likely.
Patience—Feggy says he always 

brings sunshine when he calls.
Patrice—Is that the reason she al-stave off revelations regarding the 

Administration in connection with the ! "ways turns down the gas?—Yonkers 
erection of the Parliamentary build- Statesman, 
mgs. It was further alleged that be-

There are seven in this room—Capt.
Pike and Lt. Reilly of Inniskilling 
Fus., a Munster, Worcester, Lancash
ire, Fusilier, Middleton R.FA. and 
myself. We’re all doing well and are 
told we're the most troublesome lot 
in the hospital. The other fellows, „ 1?e"Tpa|'”r? will "ot be paid for this , y ■ , , ,, advertisement if they insert it without
who are hit in arms and shqujders, authority from the Department.—79876.

By order,
It May Be So.

A scientist who for applause 
Just now aspires

Says mountain ranges are the cause 
Of timber fires.

R. C. DESROCIIERS,cause of withdrawal from office the 
enquiry would cease, but such has 
not in any sense proved to be the 

It is being pushed with

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May liO, 191,1. A Warning to fuel tired before exertion 
is not lnziness—it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, and needs the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should not 
delay. Get rid of that timl feeling l>v be-
giuiiinti to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to day.

case. un- —Kansas City Journal
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1E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Ltd.

OUR GREATtP

REBUILDING SALEX k kr

HBHrafa,

:v N-JiM* ' ~ ■

mi M \

Commences Monday, June Tth 
and Lasts 15 Days !

Our new store will have 1 j acres of floor 
space notT including Roof Garden.

r 1

make a note of your needs, or bring this advertisement with you.

Brantford’s 
Great New Store

n
Dainty Crepe 

Dressing Gowns
Unusually Low in Price

!
1 will embrace all the modern ideas 

in construction, which will be of 
steel, concrete and brick, rendering 
it as nearly fireproof as possible.

Every detail in construction and 
interior arrangement which could 
possibly tend to the added conveni
ence and pleasure of our thousands 
of customers has been incorpor
ated.

Briefly outlined, some of the in
novations are:
—Dining-room for ladies and their 

escorts.
—Grill Room for men.
—Rest Room and Retiring Room. 
—Private Hospital for Emergency 

Cases.
—Manicuring and Hair Dressing 

Parlors.
—Parcel Checking Office, where 

parcels and bags may be left. 
—Information Bureau and Postal 

Station.
—Sub-Express Offices, where par

cels will be received for ship
ment to all points—and Money 
Orders may be secured.

—And, as always, the sincere cour
tesy, prompted by a whole
hearted wish to be of real ser
vice to the patrons of

every item, then

Electric Irons Money-Saving 
Values in 

Gloves Hosiery 
and Handker

chiefs

Scores of Lovely Summer Dresses Enter the 
Rebuilding Sale at Marked Savings

Of course you intend to 
have an Electric Iron.

But we venture to say you 
never expected to get one for 
such a ridiculous price as we 
quote below.

Every Iron is guaranteed 
absolutely for 2 years.

Aluminum fin i sit. with 
regulation insulated cord 
and attachments. Rebuild
ing Sale 
Price .....

Nickel finished Iron. Re-

id**. $2.59
As the demand is so very 

keen for this wonderful Iron, 
we suggest that you place 
your order before the supply 
is exhausted.

—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

Men's Black Silk 
Hose

Giirid fast color, double heel 
and toe, close weave, heavy 
finality silk, good wearing, sizes 
9A. 10. H)'/z and 11 only. “Buy 
them by the Box.” Rebuilding 
Sale Price, per 
pair .......... ..

Men's French Under-

■m %

This swift, sharp price movement will be one of the big attractions 
of the Rebuilding Sale—and will attract many fore-handed women.

Pale Blue Checked Madras Muslin, smart bolero style, dainty 
v e tee of white voile, combination kirt of Madras and while üf Cir* 
voile. Special .............................................. ................... ..................

And many others, featuring floral crepe, bolero style, (FO fXr’ 
with wh ite skirt and dainty lace trimmings, at........... O

«TV/n1 '--sf'-nric. «r
: M. î

llfR r1I
ht7«

1I J?Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, 2
dome fasteners, fancy points on 
back, all sizes, natural -shade. 
Regular 40c.
For ...............

Ladies’ Pure Silk Gloves, 16-
lnit ton length, double tip lingers, 
perfect lifting, all .-.izes, black 
and while. Special, per 
pair..................................

k
Pale Blue Ratine Dress, dainty waist, with Gibson fullness, skirt 

with pointed shape yoke, full skirl, side pleated at hips, trim- (T*<1 
nred with white collar, cuffs and belt. Special price........ jr.. $1.89 25cft Many styles to choose front in Ginghams, Linens and Musi ins, 
lovely edgings of lave, all new styles—one dainty little dress in two- 
toiicd stripe gingham of fawn and blue, -mart waist, showing yoke, 
ndied while collar and cuffs, graduated yoke in skirt, with (ff 1 QO 
full flare—a bargain ......................................................... .. <pJ_eOe/

hmm[■' 4 -- i i’ A
» «* «

1 m

CCe',R.QMT
Crepe Dressing Gowns, full

length, in paltt tints of rose, pink, 
greys and Copens., featuring full 
flowing style with satin or Dresden 
trimmings. Very special

1/

'■ If1 • él-i 11 a
kjAo o “Its *

69cAlso a Few White Embroidered Dresses in misses’ sizes. 16, 18, 
dainty embroidered front, with val. lace insertion, three- 
quarter sleeves, deep yoke of embroidery, full skirt—bargain

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses in Silk Poplin, sand, Copen. and navy 
-hades: very smart dress, waist full, loose lines, touches of lave at ■ 
neck and cuffs, long sleeves, deep yoke, formed with shir,- (pry tTfk
ring, full skirt. Very special................................ «P • «OU

Also another style with bolero, yoke “A
and full skirt. Special at.................................. «p | .DU

$1.39$1.39 Ladies’ Silk Hose, with double 
lisle toes, heels and soles, dou
ble garter top. in black and

at
Empire Style, in same shades, 

with satin hand trimmings, at $2.00 
and $2.75; also Black
Crepe at...........................

Dainty Gowns, with beautifully 
embroidered sprays in deep yoke, 
hemstitched white mull collar and

A oJi“
white only, Site rjual- AA
il y 35c, or 3 pair for tp l-.UV

o u o ,, I— ,, ® $3.25,7A' 7/t uw ;/ Quitliitf^QvC foluol
^3”'"' ... ' StïS* Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose,

seamless feet, good wearing 
quality, black only, all -izes, 20c 
quality. Special, per 
pair ................................

$8.50.<! AND «
—Swiiml Moor—Take Mouler,

12k cuff-, rich satin ribbon (PO CA
trimming. Special..........  *P*GdU

Short Crepe Sacques, belted in or 
empire, with satin bands. QKr»
Special ...................................... ZrtJAs
A particularly nice garment.

Rogers' Silver . Tableware 
Half Priced for the Re

building Sale Linens, Cottons 
and Cotton Dress 

Fabrics

Boys’ and Misses’ Ribbed Cot
ton Hose, double toes and heels, 
good weight. Special, 
per pair...........................

Ladies’ Extra Fine Silk Lisle 
Thread Hose, seamless feet, 
made, of finest Sea Island 
thread, wide double garter top, 
all sizes. Special at 
35c pair...........3 pairs for

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose,
seamless feet, extra spliced toes 
and heels, fast black, all 
sizes. Special at, per pair

Silk Poplin
12-2-cEveryone knows the quality of W. A. 

Rogers' Silverware—so we need say no 
more.
Soup Spoons. Regular $7.50.

Special . ................. ..............
Table Spoons. Regular $6.75. PA

Special .......... ........................... <pd•<-#V
— -Tea Spoons. Regular .$4.00. (PA QJÏ

Special ......................................
Coffee Spoons. Regular $3.50. (PO

Special ......................................
Berry Spoons. Regular $2.0(1.

Special ......................................
Baby Spoon. Regular 50c.

Special ......................................
Medium Knives. Regular $7.50.

Special ...........................
Dessert Knives. Regular Sh.25.

Special ......................................
I Butter Knife. Regular 90c

Special ......................................
Medium Forks. Regular $6.75.

Special . ....................................
Dessert Forks. Regular $0.25

Special ......................................
Baby Knife, Fork ami Spoon.

Regular $1.5(1. Special.....
Oyster Forks. Regular $0.00

."P'eeial ......................................
Gravy Ladle. Régulai $2.00.

Special ....................... ..............
Meat Fork.

Special .........
Sugar Shells. kc.mlur 75c 

Special ...............N ...........

25c One yard wide, one of the 
most popular silks this 
son; shades arc Belgium blue, 
battleship grey, navy, Copen., 
white, Russian

sea- —Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.

$5.85 wear Prices that should claim your at
tention. The following items rep
resent only a few of the savings to 
be had during the Rebuilding Sale.
You can save dollars by laying in 
your supply now.

150 Beautiful Satin Damask Ta
blecloths, guaranteed pure Irish 
linen, slightly imperfect, so small 
that in some cases one can hardly 
delect the flaw ; sizes 2x2, 2x2j4,
2x3, 2'/jx2Z>. S'/îXSÿi. One-quarter 
to a third less during sale.

Six pieces of White and Un
bleached Table Damask, good qual
ity and patterns,. 54 inches OO. 
wide. Per yard.....................

All Linen Huckaback Bedroom
Towels, good useful size, with col
ored border. Worth 20c 
eacli. During -ale, per pair

One piece only Red and White 
Stripe Awning Duck, fast color.
Regular 28c yard.
Special. .................

1000 yards of Pure Linen Roller 
Towelling at bargain prices, good 
qualities, in lengths of 2, 4 and 
yards: each price is marked wit 
length and price.

100 Tablecloth Ends, 2 yards #
wide, good pattern, in white and Attractive Values from

the Neckwear and 
Ribbon Section

These are perfect good-, not 
seconds, made full size and neat
ly finished in natural shade, also 
blue, pink or grey, vest 
drawers trimmed with good 
ecu, all sizes. Rebuilding <>£» 
Sale Price, per garment

green, tan, 
nigger brown, $1.25 value. Prize Winning Values in 

Dress Goods and Silk90cRebuilding Sale,Prige, Hq 
per yard.........................  • vVarid

The goods we tell you of here are all 
of the most fashionable—and at such low 
prices should prove of great interest.

Cotton Golfine Cloth for Coats, Suits 
and Dresses, honeycomb and Bedford 
cord effect. 12 inches wide, all shades. 
Regular 00c value. Sale price, 
per yard ..................... ........................

Salvage Silks, plain and fancy, some in 
dress lengths only, all 36 inches wide, 
and almost every shade, only slightly 
damaged. Regular $1.25 to $3.00 value. 
Sale prices, 
yard ...........

Yard Wide Black Silk for waists and 
dresses, fast dye. good heavy quality. 
Regular $1.25 value.
Sale price, per yard...........

Corded Velvets, for coats and suits, 
heavy cord, 27 inches wide, brown, navy, 
taupe and cream, ail the rage. RQ,,
Sale price, per yard.......... V

Colored Habutai Silk, a real tub silk, 
will wash beautifully, in rose, reseda,
mai sc, Copen, ivory and black, full 30 
inches wide. Regular $1.25 value. OP-
Sale price ............................. .. Ot)V

Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, a 
rich French dye, all pure silk, heavy 
quality, non-erushable. ' Regular $1.50
vahie. Sale price, per
yard ...................................

Transparent Voile, for summer dresses, 
42 inches wide, in small design, made of 
twisted thread, making ii strong and hard 
wearing, pretty; made up over bright
colors. Sale price, per
yard ....................................

Black and White Effects in Voiles and 
Crepes, -tripe or floral patterns, 40 in. 
wide, correct for summer wear, all 
new goods. Sale price, per yard

Moire Underskirting, in black only, 38 
inches wide, large moire pattern, splendid 
wearing quality, fast color dye.
Sale price per yard.............

sat-
—(iroun 1 Store.

21c—Left Main Entrance.

$1.39
r35c A Special Purchase or Over 400 Dainty 

Waists Arrive in Time to Join the 
Re-Building Sale

Rompers and Creepers 
at Money-Saving Prices

Infants’ Creepers, made of plain 
C ham bray. belt, neck and sleeves 
finished with piping.
Special .........................

Buster Brown Rompers, made of 
good quality Chambray, with front 
yoke effect, short sleeves, Dutch 
neck and bell trimmed with while 
braid.
Special ........

—Second i lm:;—Take Elevator.

29c
/XV ff ) \Blouses of Fine Batiste, trimmed 

with embroidery and val. lace, 
3 short sleeves and Quaker collar, 

trimmed with val. lace. Keg, 
q* value $1.25. Special.............

39c50c
59c to 98c59c

f<20 doz. Blouses of embroidered
crepe, in colors, striped batiste, all- 

embroidery and a <1- •/.<.n dif-
Jl%m 25 c 'M1 79c69cover

furent utile: materials, all made in
the newest styles, long and short 
sleeve 
si.75.

/I
Reg. $1.5(1 and 

Price ....................... 89c\ ,

13cV
Every Housewife Needs One of These Aprons

Coverall j^pron, made of best Print, trimmed around 
neck and short sleeves with white piping. Regular AP. 
50c. Sale price.......................................... .. (50C

vv Blouses of fine quality Voile, 
Crepe. Ratine and Striped Orgaii- 

} AN die.-, military and convertible col
lars; some have beautifully em

broidered fronts, Olivers daintily trimmed wain line (Pi QQ 
val. lace. All one price. Reg. value $3.00. Special tP-i..«zO 

Blouse of Voile, with colored boleros; tiare and pleated 
dlars. short sleeve- set in with hemstitching, listened with 

pearl domes, buttoned through^ Regular value 4Q
$3.50. Special price...........................................................

NRegular $i,25.

>/ '\
it

V )—Second Floor—Take Elvvator.

Rich Silver Pieces Specially 
Priced

Beautiful Scotch 
Ginghams—25c Value 
Rebuilding Sale 15c
These fabrics are Ander

son's. known the world over 
for their beautiful color com
binations and satisfactory 
wear.

In the lot you will find 
black and white stripe and 
check, green and white, 
mauve, green and amber mix
ture. pink, grey, blue and 
white, purple, black and grey 
stripe.
—Ground Floor

— Left Main Entrance.

unbleached, lengths of 2 and 2,'4 
yards long. During (PI 1WI
Sale .................................... «Pl.Vv

Oval Casserole, While Guru-cy lining. 
•' pierced de-ign. wilh shield for j. i.. ; : - 

l am. capacity 3 pm;
Price .............;., .'., ;.

Silver Candle Sticks,, plain colonial d 
12 . .ineln - . in height, applied neat 

mum border.

Round Caserole, given gurn-ey lining, 
pierced design, with shield 

r monogram, lour hall feel 
Saw Pierced Oval Bread Tray, bcau- 

1 de-ign. bright linisii. gQ

Silver F’ern Dish, wilh white lining, 
-‘her ring ha mil

$1.191
. $4.75 1 ik for bargains in Fancy Lin

ens, dozens of Doilies, Tray Cloths, 
Rimncrs. Centres, to he cleared 
during lhi- -ale at ridiculous prices. 
A tew soiled Cloths, Sheets arid 
Bedspreads must be sold.

Anderson’s Best Scotch Ging
hams, in stripes, plain colors and 
checks, some with neat borders, ex
cellent quality, 30 inches wide. O „ 
Regular 12; >c. For, yard........ OO

Superior Quality Ginghams, in
good patterns, fast Color- and extra 
wide width. F 
For, yard...........

English Crepes, 45 inches wide, 
good quality, all plain shades, pink, 
ntauve. sky, tuscan, navy, Copen
hagen, black and white.
Regular 50c. Per yard..

During the First Week of Sale
One piece of: W hite. V oile, beautiful 
quality. — inches wide. Reg. QP 
65c a yard. For..................... U«)L

The New Puritan Collar, made 
of line organdy with hemstitch
ing or double cord edge; 
have dainty lace edge, 
with cliffs to match...

New Collars in
pique or voile, with pleated bVk 
or flare effects, suitable AP 
for the dress or coat..

$3.50 Corsets 
Special at $1.59'I!. S< HI1C $1.00$7.00 50cCanadian made CC/'C a ia 

Grace), suitable for medium fig
ure, made id strung, durable 
French con tile, medium bust, 
long, skirt With incurve back

r grimly.
$8.50 50c

steels, duulile steeds, very flex- 
kegularilde and rust-proof. 

$3.50. Sill: Faille Ribbon, 5 inches 
wide, suitable for hair bows, 
girdles, ties, etc., in popular 
shades, blue, brown, red, black. 

Sale price

Rebuilding 
Sale Price. ....... $1.59 69cAia- e/i nr

il NUV Itivrcvtl (lv-ic 1! . . .. tPAT• I tJ —Main store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator. Regular 25c. jr Kq.., 

......................... ]>er yard
20c. :. 15c Umbrellas at a Third Less

•fxf

75 Snappy Styled Outing Coats Fancy French Stripe, Ombre 
and Plaid Ribbons. 5 and 6 in
wide. Regular 50c. Sale 
P'dce. per yard. I . . . .

Umbrellas, ladies’ or gentlemen’s, full size, steel rod, bulb runner, silk 
and wool top, fast color, choice of plain or fancy handle, straight 
crook. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50 value.
Sale Price,
each.............

Children’s
strung frame and good 
cover, with natural wood handle, 
crook style, can be hung up with 
coat and hat in cloak room.
Sale price ................................

Ladies’ Gloria Silk Covered Um-

/»!Z orSpecially Priced for the Rebuilding Sale
Just the snappy, free-and-easy, practical Coats that are the correct 

thing, for summer wear.
And the special prices for the Rebuilding Sale surely call for your 

attention.
Three Smart Styles of Separate Coats in Copen; and;,black, green and 

black mixtures, pleated back- wilh deep belt, others lm 
styles with -lightly cutaway front-. Regular $8,00. For.....

Misses’ Military Coat's, in navy and t open. Wool coatings, lvo.-c

25c*

89ci§ Long Grain Leather Bag, with 
new 4! j-inch nickel frame 
strong clasp, colored lining and 
fitted with in-iue pocket and 
mirror, ‘single strap or pannier 

2 pieces of White Sheeting, good handle, colors brown, 
heavy quality,, strong weave. 2'4 ' grey, blue, black. Special 
yard-yards wide. Reg. 35c 
a yard. For..............

School Parasols,
wearing

)
i

m 771

$5.50m 49c98 cM v; I: girlish styles, with box pleat- and dum-dum buttons.. Regular (?/? fA 
$8.50, for ......................................................................................................  «PU.OU

SEVERAL GOOD SKIRT VALUES
4 &22c mZiFancy Embroidered Bretcnne 

Nets, 18 inches wide, -uitabl. for br^las- fv!I c,ze frame, with black
Phone! :c handle and silk cord let 
in for carrying on arm. double lock 
frame, bulb runner. Sale

1 i 111 l i thè; new lace waists and sic vis 
in white 
anil ecru.

50 pairs Hemstitched and Plain 
Hemmed Sheets, in two sizes ’ x
2'.,, 2Qx2A

I/ Small White Skirt, yoke and flare, two pockets, side fasten
ing. Special price..................................................... .................................

Black and Navy Serge Skirts, in the new ;nik -----
flare, with narrow pointed yoke and 
trimmed. Special

$1,15 75c to $1 !5 z/>' .
Xprice . ..

Summer Sunshades, 36 only, silk 
and silk and wool covers, al>o silk 
poplin, with Dresden frill, good as
sort mi nt to choose from. Worth 
up to $10.00. On sale at Half-Price
—Ground Eloor—Left Main Enlranev.

Ii utiot lt yx $3.50V $4.50-v ANDV price
Also Black and White Check Skirt 

smart, flare style. Special.......... $3.507 very
? —Second I lm»r—Take* Elfxalur.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Ltd.
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The ventilating system will change the air 
every thirty minutes.
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

$1.25 Pailette Silks at 
69c Yard

500 Yards Colored Dress 
Silks, a silk that will wear, 
full yard wide, in shades as 
ivory, sky. pink. Copen., navy, 
brown and black, soft qual
ity, with rich finish ; 2 yards 
for a waist, $1.38; or 6 yards 
for whole dress. $4.14. 
regular $1.25 silk. Rebuild
ing Sale Price, per 
yard .............................

A

69c

Yard Wi fe Heavy 
Cotton Repp Re

building Sale 13 yd.
a splendid cloth, 

made of long fibre cotton and 
beautifully woven: particu
larly adapted for niakin 
children's dresse 
skirts and suits. Regular 
value 20c yard Sale.
yard ..........

—Left of Main Kill ranee.
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Male convicts in Ohio Pemten- Roy Fenner aged 13 fell from 
ttiary celebrated Memorial Day with wheel, was run over by an elect! 
a dance; the ladies had a separate car and died of lockia at Brockton, 

hop also, ____ .jl Mass, l

The deposit upon applying for div
orce in West Virginia has been rais-

<3O not one of them had the 
you mention, 
little biliousness or

symptoms
you is ai All that alls 

rheumatism "
■T have got my warning, my dear « 
‘But you haven't got it from 

own doctor."

Bowser’s
Appendicitis

DAINTY FROCK.

I Valenciennes Lace Profusely Trims 
Dress Made of Dotted Muslin.

your

“One doctor Is the same as another 
when it s a case as serious ns this 
I'm as hungry as a wolf but don't 
tempt me. One full meai would mean 
the ambulance and the I ospital t 
mir.ht possibly come out nllve but the 
chances are only one in a hundred I 
seem to be fat and soikl. Mrs ltow«er 
but us a matter of fact 1 am too sptr! 
itneiJe to stand much pain "

Mrs. Bowser had

He Expects It Along Any 
Minute.

f

By M. QUAD.

Copyright. 1915, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.

s. i to laugh, 
would have had to had lie been 
lug over her with

SheOOOOGOOOOCOGOOOCOOOOOOCOCX.
stand- 

ax. She led the 
way upstairs and was for droppii g 
the subject but Mr. Bowser hadn't 
had Ills say yet.

"In ease this milk and 
doesn't stave off append ici lis 
results are fatal you will [.ml 
business papers In the safe," 
served as he walked up and down 

“Very well.”
“You will not be forced to 

keep a roof over vour head "
“No?" .

':S When Mr. Bowser awoke the other 
morning he heaved a long sigh.

When he got out of bed he groaned 
as though In pain.

As he dressed himself he had visions 
of somber graveyards and weeping 
willows.

When he came downstairs he Intend
ed to tell Mrs. Bowser that the end of 
tilings for him was near, but some 
thing happened to stop him He saw 
her looking at him in an ironical way 
and without the slightest note of pity 
It cut him to the quick. She must 
know that he was suffering, and yet 
she could pitilessly look on uud make 
game of him.

Mr. Bowser braced up like a bent 
bow springing back.

He took his seat at the table ns Its 
master should.

He ate with a dignity becoming a 
Bowser.

When be had finished the meal he 
rose and departed for the office with
out unbending. As he came home at 
the usual evening hour be sniffed uud 
snuffed at the atmosphere of the hall 
and observed :

“I should say you had a boiled din 
nor waiting."

"One of the best you ever ate." re 
plied Mrs. Bowser.

"That's very nice of you, I'tu sure; 
but. unfortunately for me, 1 cannot 
partake of it."

"But why?"
"I got a little warning today that 1 

think best to heed."
“What sort of warning?"
"Dr. MacCready was In the office on 

some business, and. hearing me utter

an

< i n -ni
m water diet 

and the2 all uiy 
he ubSr...

]
marry to

"Naturally 1 would rather 
not marry at all. but 1

you wouiq
am nut going

to exact any promise. 1 do wish. |luw. 
ever, that you would visit 
once In awhile. 1 shan't know 
course, but it will help you 
get me."

“I shall visit It once In

my grave 
It. of

liot to fof.

two weeks
during good weather." she replied us 
she saw his lip trembling.

“That is all 1 ask. The doctor us 
sured me that milk and water 
stave off the Impending danger, but 1 
have a presentiment. Mrs. Bowser a 
presentiment that appendicitis 
come and terminate fatally "

“And 1 have a presentiment that I 
shall some day meet that fool

I «

H would
, 3

Will

m
ill ’

■ of II
doctor and tell him uliat I tliluk 
him.l'1 It’s Just biliousness that alls 
you, and a dose or two of calomel 
would set you to singing. There 
yellow streaks under

”'1 id

LLStiEKIK CKEATION.

The little kiddle has her inning In 
the little frock shown here. Nothing is 
ever more charming than dotted mus
lin and when combined with vu I is Ini 
sistlble. The gown lias a Jacket effect 
bodice with an underlining of sheer 
batiste, to which the skirt Is attached. 
The skirt Is full, with insets of val 
Insertion, outlined by ruffles of val 
edging.

A blue satin sash and a blue satin 
hair ribbon contribute the touch of 
color to the costume, with which are 
worn white silk stockings and white 
kid buttoned boots.

your eyes, and 
those mean biliousness uud nothing 
else."

Mr. Bowser shook his head and 
heaved a sigh that dually terminated 
in a groan and brought the cat 
from uuder the piano. Then he 
ed down the hall and put ou his hat 

"Are you going out?" was asked 
“I’m going after a quart of milk, t 

may wake up tu the night and want a 
drink. 1 may also talk with the drug 
gist if he isn’t busy. 1 am sure bo 
would help you about the funeral ar
rangements."

Mrs. Bowser was glad to have htia 
go. She knew the druggist was a 
blunt spoken man and would diagnose 
the case pretty speedily. She therefore 
ran into a neighbor’s for an hour. Mr. 
Bowser made his way to the drug
gist’s, nn<$ not finding him rushed, be 
began:

“Doc, take a careful look at my fare, 
will you?”

“Cert Thinking of trading It off fur 
a new one?”

“Does my phiz tell you anything?" 
“Not much. It never did. The yel

low streaks under your eyes show that 
you are bilious.”

“What do pains in the back signify? 
“Rheumatism, generally.”
“And roaring In the head?"
"A cold."
“And when your teeth seem too long." 
"A little neuralgia in the Jaws. Why, 

what do you think alls you?”
“I was told by a doctor this morning 

that those symptoms heralded an at
tack of appendicitis.”

“Herald your grandmother! So mo 
body has been making a fool of you 
again. You may have appendicitis 
some day, but it won’t come on that 
way. What did the so called doctor 
tell you to do?”

“Drink milk and water,” sighed Mr. 
Bowser.

“You ought to be kept on that diet 
for the rest of your natural life. Didn t 
Mrs. Bowser say the fellow was a 
humbug?”

“Well—er—you know”—
“Of course she did, and of course tie 

is. Go home and eat a hearty dimu-r 
Mat as much as you want tomorrow 
and then take some calomel. Say, man. 
if you hadn’t the wife you have so un
body would get the socks off your 
feet"

Hr. Bowser didn’t jaw back. He win 
too elated. Ten minutes later v- 
cook was heaping the remains of tb r 
boiled dinner on the table, and he 
eating like a Michigan lumberman 
Mrs. Bowser came home and surprix • 
him at It.

“Well, you saw the druggist?" sfu 
queried as he refilled his plate.

“The druggist? What about?"
“About your threatened appendiii 

tis."
“I hadn’t heard anything about bel1-’ 

threatened.”
“But you gave up $5 to a fool of 

doctor this morning to tell you to t 
on a milk and water diet for the uv.

uiit

st.ut-

SASH CURTAINS.
Materials For Making Them and Their 

Fashioning.
Sash curtains should be measured 

from the top of the inside of the win
dow casement to the sill, allowing two 
inches at the top and bottom. The top 
is turned and stitched through the ceu 
ter, which allows for a small heading 
and the casing for the brass rod. The 
hem is turned in at the bottom, so that 
the curtains just escape the sill.

The curtains may be perfectly plain 
or finished with a lace edging. A nur 
row gimp braid is sometimes used as 
a finish for sash curtains. The French 
striped net or brussels net is always 
nice.

Scrim and a quality of voile made 
for curtain purposes are also used, es
pecially where a less transparent ma 
terial than net is desired.

“ I DO WISH TOD WOÜLD VISIT MY GRAVE."

an involuntary groan as I rose tip, he 
began to question me. It wasn’t five 
minutes before be announced that 1 
would have to be very careful or fall 
a victim to appendicitis. He said 1 
had all the symptoms of it.”

“I don’t believe any sucb talk, Mr.
Bowser! I haven’t heard you groan, 
involuntarily or otherwise, for a year.
Did he charge you a fee for telling you 
tli is?”

"He made no charge, but, then, nat
urally”—

“Naturally you went and handed him 
over at least $5. while I am In need of 
l dozen different little things. You 
have no more cause to be afraid of ap
pendicitis than I bave of the Indian 
plague. Why do you let people work 
you like this?”

“Softly, now, softly !” he said, as be 
led the way to the dining room, instead 
of shouting “Woman!” at her. “Mrs 
Bowser, I cannot be classed as an 
alarmist Thousands of things have 
ailed me, and I have never said a word 
to you about them. I wasn't going to 
say a thing hi this case, but, oeing put 
on a diet by the doctor. I had to make 
some explanations. 1 have known for 
months and months that the appendi
citis was after me. 1 have figured that 
when it overtook me at last I would 
make a sneak for the hospital and have 
the operation performed before you 
knew anything about It. That Is the 
way with me. I do my own worrying 
and planning."

“Well, what symptoms have you 
felt?" she asked.

“Pains In the back, roaring in the 
head, wakefulness and all that There 
are days when black specks dance be
fore my eyes. The other morning when 
I got up my teeth seemed too long.”

“And that ass of a doctor made you 
believe those were symptoms of appen 
citis!”

"I knew they were before be con
firmed me. I have been saved by just 
one week.”

“How?”
"I am going to follow the directions 

given me by the doctor.”
“Did he tell you to sleep with your 

feet out of bed and breakfast, dine and 
sup on catnip ?"

“No, ma'am, he didn't. He told me 
to live on milk and water for the next 
four days. That boiled dinner smells 
to heaven, but I can't touch a mouth- _
fui of it It's either milk and water or 3ald ahe; .^haMovely fasht'ons. 
death for me. They ,lo so change from year to year

. “Look here, now." she said, deter- "There's not much change that 1 can w* 
norenomia. . uj|netj on <)ne |ast argument, “I have ,n Pocketbooks," responded tie. 

marshmallow, wormwood, hyssop and known of ng ns Qve case8 of "They're worn a tittle shorter, though.
DCDDermlnt enncndicitls right around here, and * hsbter than a >ear at'° "

Is Meat a Fighting Diet?
Circumstances have brought to light 

again the question of man's need of 
red meat diet to make him a fighting 
warrior. An advocate of meat diet 
declared some time ago that the Bel
gians were losing their vital efficiency 
because they are a race of non-meat 
eaters. But although they had done 
no fighting for a hundred years, they 
have given a good account of them 
selves of late.

Modern scientists assert that meat 
makes a dog or a man Irritable, but 
gives neither courage nor endurance, 
both of which are essential fighting 
qualities. Attention Is called to the 
fruit eating gorilla as the most dread 
ed fighter of the African forest Not 
a lion is found in all the region where 
this great forest man reigns, untamed 
and untamable, a real king of beasts.

The lion, the traditional king of 
beasts, fights when brought to bay 
only because he is short winded and 
cannot run away. Every experienced 
hunter has borne testimony to the 
ability of the grass eating bison as a 
most courageous fighter with few 
equals.

Herbs For Many Purposes.
Mint—For meat sauces.
Angelica—For flavoring cakes.
La vender—For oil and distilled wa

four days.”
“My dear woman," said Mr. Bow ■ 

between huge bites, “please go at- • 
You are laboring under a hallucinat 
You bave somehow got me mixed ’ 
with your uncle Joe or your bi ? 
Sam.

ter.
Sage— For sausage and meat dress 

lugs.
Sweet Fennel—Leaves used in fish

Go away while 1 get a .< 
mouthfuls to eat”

sa uces.
Dill—The seed used to flavor pickles
Borage—Leaves boiled as dandelion 

or spinach.
Thyme-In gravies and dressings of 

stuffed meats.
Chives—Used for flavoring soups and 

salads.
Borage, balm and catnip— Useful 

where one has lives.
Tarragon—Leaves useful in giving 

flavor to vinegar and pickles.
Coriander, fennel and caraway seeds 

-Used for flavoring sirups and cakes.
Among those having medicinal value 

are arnica, hops, catnip, pennyroyal, 
belladonna, sage, rue.

His View.
Kerris—I’m going to move.
Harris—What's the trouble?
Ferris—The fellows on each side 

me ran for the same office this year
Harris—What of that?
Ferris—Well, l can't stand it t" 

between a swelled head ami a sore 
head.—Judge.

—LiDpIncott *•

NOTHING DOING.TEMPERATURE.
Records for the last 24 hours: low

est 43; highest 76. Same date last , dealt with by the Police Magistrate 
year: lowest 43; highest 60. to-day, forming the entire business

of the Police Court.

There was only one drunk to be

A CORRECTION. ~
It was inadvertently stated that the OIL CHEQUE, 

funeral services of Mr. George J. The British-American Oil Company 
Lambden would be held in St. Jude’s, have acknowledged the receipt of a 
church on Monday whereas it has ; cheque for $1,422.00 for road oil sup- 
been arranged to hold them at the late plied to the city, 
residence of deceased at 55 Superior 
street. HE OBJECTS.

I Thomas Small of 30 Brighton Row, 
has entered a protest against the lay-ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 

At the Hamilton Conference Lay- jng of a sidewalk on Elgin street, as 
men’s association held in the city of he considers it an unnecessary ex- 
Hamilton this week, Mr. Albert Scru- 
ton, was again, tor a third term, 
elected secretary-treasurer, by accia- BOWLING 
mation.

pense.

A marathon match of ten bowling 
games will be played between Mur
ray McGraw and Bob Hope of Col- 

The great improvement being made bornc St church, and H. Cobbald 
on the Darling Street boulevard ue- anj Fleming of the Kolts.
low Alfred sticet in the levelling ot
the corner lots and the practically re- ONLY FIVE SAVED, 
building of the shacks will have a
good etiect. it is hoped in that vicin- fr0rn [yr a. Amikhanian, the local 
ity the opposite corner will suffi r a Armenian Missionary, that there we ■» 
similar upheaval before long. twenty five Armenian vcUmtee.'-

bound for Russia, aboard thte Lusit
ania. Only five of them were saved.

BIG IMPROVEMENT.

It was ascertained this morning

GOOD SHOWING 
The Brant City band made t'icir 

first public appearance under the li- DONATED A COT. 
rection of their new conductor, Mr. | The police Commission decided yes- 
J. T. Schofield, at a garden party held terday, on the motion of the Chief 
. • Wiis- nviile on Thursday even.ng. Constable, to donate $50 from the 
June 3rd. There was a large assembly emergency fund towards the cost of a 

people, and they showed their cot in a Canadian Army base hospital, 
hearty appreciation of the selections (he cot to be named, "The Brantford 
rendered oy the band. The band is Police Cot." The chief submitted his 
making excellent progress, which aug- ; report upon licenses and other mat
ins well for their future success. ! (crs pertaining to the good order of

the city, and it was considered highly 
satisfactory by the commission. A : 

Winnipeg Free Press: Militia orders number o! accounts were passed and 
issue.j lu uoy ( May 2bth) contain the a qU;et anc( short session was closed, 
formal announcement that Capt. J.. H. j
Hines, has been appointed lioiioi y A NOVEL SENSATION.

rath

CAPT. HINES APPOINTED.

convenor devotion:.! committee. Miss 
C. Mitchell;
Mr. D. J. Macdonald; convenor mis
sionary, Mr. Geo. Stedman ; conven
or membership, Mr. A. Coles; pianist, 
Miss Ruth Hart; assistant pianist, 
Miss M. Trench, 
gram was rendered, consisting of 
piano solo, Miss M. Taylor; readings, 
Miss A. Carpenter; vocal solos, Mrs. 
Geo. Watt and Dr. E. Hart. Light re
freshments were served and the meet
ing closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

convenor educational
major and paymaster of the 
Manitoba Dragoons”

Quite a bit of excitement was caus- 
Capt Hines e(j this morning among the young- 

resided for many years in Brantford sters on Dalhousie street by the toy 
and belonged to the Dulfcrin Hides Balloons which were sent up by Hob- 
while here. Many Brantford friends ertSon’s Drug Store. These balloons 
wilt heartily congratulate him upon were senç up every few minutes and 
his preferment. |weie of all colors. After ascending

distance, they would gradually 
float down, as there was no wind to 

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Moule of lhe blow them any distance aay. As each
was a lively

A delightful pro-

some
GOT HOUSE-WARMING.

Brain Theatre, last night got a sur-j one i ame down there 
ptise- one of thl greatest ever. On [scramble among the kiddies, for each 
their adjourning for the evening to ballon had a tag attached to it, and

these can be exchanged for merchan
dise to the value of from 25c. to $m.

their new honte on Chatham street, 
as they entered it was suddenly illum
inated and a huge “Welcome Home" 
sign hung in the entrance hall flared 
up. Thereupon upwards of iorV.y 
friends made their appearance from all 

the house and a lively house
warming set in. 
then thrown open, and displayed every 
convenience for hungry guests, tables, 
good cooking, etc, all of which had 
been done without the knowledge of 
the main parties concerned, who by 
this time were enjoying to the tun 
this exhibition of the loyal feelings o: 
their staff, 
then passed, the vaudeville company 
lending their aid and with toasts for 
the “homesteaders” and much merry 
making the evening was drawn to a 
close about three o’clock this morn
ing.

COUNTY RETURNS 
The well-filled littie red boxes 

which have come in to headquarters 
from the collectors and rose sellers 
in the county form a magnificent tri
bute to the sterling work ac
complished by Mrs. J. J. Hurley, con
venor for the county, in the 
great Hospital Rose Day effort. 
This morning she had received boxes 
from almost her entire district, which 
included those from Paris, Alford Junc
tion, Parkdale, Governor’s road, from 
St. George to Paris Middleport, Oak
land and Burtch. Mrs. Hurley and her 
workers have every reason to be grat

ified with the fruits of their good ef
forts.

WELL PLATED 
A very close game of softball was 

played between the Brants and Bea- 
last night at Recreation Park. 

Up to the eighth innings the score 
tie, each team securing one run. 

The Brants certainly surprised their 
opponents and it looked very much 

, if they would carry off the honors, 
but the breaks were against them, 
and the final score in the ninth was 
3-1 in the Beavers favor. The Bea
vers have a strong line-up, but the 
Brants are going to keep them guess
ing before the season closes. The 
batteries were; Beavers, McQuinn 
and Stewart; Brants, Harry Fleming 
and Robbins.

over versThe rooms were

was a

as

A splendid evening was

RETURNED FROM SERVICE 
There has returned from Toronto 

after a long illness of three months, 
Trooper R. Griffin, of the C. M. R., 
who left on Saturday November 21st 
with Lieut. Cocksbutt and the squad
ron of the 25th Brant Dragoons. His 
discharge explains the cause returned 
from service :

NIPPED IN THE BUD
A fire which might have become 

very serious, was discovered in the 
Commercial Building about 1 o’clock 
this morning, and nipped in the bud 
by the firemen. A passer-by happened 
to notice smoke issuing from Doer-
inger’s Electric store, and immedi- . Toronto, May 15th.
ately notified Sergt. Donnelly, who From the O.C. commanding C.M.R.k. 
turned in the alarm. The firemen soon To Whom it May Concern: 
appeared on the spot ahd broke into This is to certify that Trooper 
the store. They found the hre in the Robert Griffin was struck off the 
basement, and with their chemicals strength of the Canadian Mount;d 

extinguished the blaze. "cry Rjf]e Regiment on 12th May, 1915, 
small damage was caused by the hre, on account of his weak heart, caused 
$15 or $20 easily covering the loss. from pneumonia. His conduct for the 
This is another victory to be credited tjme he was in the regiment, was ex- 
to the firemen, for if they had not cellent. 
caught the fire before it got started, 
a large fire might easily have result-

SSfedBlliHb
You w 'll have a more en- ® 
joyable ride, see more, have 
fewer accidents if you wear 
our made to order goggles. Î» 
Gasoline is for your car— Mg? 
buy it at the garage — M 
Goggles are for your eyes 
—buy them here — at an 
optical store.

I
soon

B J. CHADWICK, 
Lieut.-Col. C. 4th M.R.

ed. A.D. of S. and T. 
May 15, 1915.

2nd Divsion.---------------------- ;--------------------- ’YOUNG PEOPLES’ GUILD

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. \
OPTOMETRIST

The closing meeting of Zion Pres
byterian Young Peoples’ Guild was 
held on Monday evening, when re
ports from each department was read 
showing the society to be in a flour
ishing condition and the following Of
ficers for the season of 1915-16 were 
installed by Rev T. E. Holling:— 

Rev. G. A.

'J.Miuiufurt tiring Optician

g52 MARKET STREET
.Iiiht North of Dalhousie Street 
Doth phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday i*n 1 S.iturday 

Kvenlngii
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during dune. July and August

(Continued from Page One )5 Honorary President,
Woodside; President, Miss M. Mitch- . .
ell; Secretary, Miss M. Gamble; completed (sometime during the 
Treasurer, Mr. A. Beattie; convenor month of June) it is intended to carry 
of social committee, Mrs. W. Carson; Tilbury gas to Hamilton by this line
______________________thereby relieving the line through
----------------------1— --------------- — Brantford entirely free from tran-

sporting or distributing this gas. The 
Companies interested then intend to 
resume the supply of Haldimand gas 
to the Brantford Gas Company, and 
intend to continue to supply that gas 
to Brantford, and to such an extent 
as they are able from the Haldimand 
field.

2
.j-**

Yours truly,
GEO. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

I have much pleasure in congratu
lating yourself and the municipal au
thorities of Brantford, including the 
committee headed by Aid. S. P. Pit :l ■ 
er. Your uncompromising refusal to 
allow this company to continue the 
distribution of sulphur gas in Brant 
ford has been the means of securing 
the restoration of a supply of gas 
free from sulphur.

In view of statements made to both 
of us whilst in Dunnville this pjst 
week by operators in the Selkirk 
field, who informed us that upwards 
of one hundred and twenty wells are 
at the present time shut down, the 
total output of which is available to 
the Gas Company if it chooses to 
purchase same, there is no reason to 
doubt the existence of an ampk sup
ply of gas in the Haldimand field suf
ficient for all purposes in the City of 
Bentford.

Yours very truly,
W. T. HENDERSO T.

The Daily Courier 
cd from the full,.nvin
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Stedman's Book Slot 

Street.
Ashton, George, J 
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Sheard, A., .jjj Colbi
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Murray streets.

Chauncey Martin died of heart 
failure as the Brooklyn Baseball 
team got a home run which tied the 
game.
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Bargains For

SATURDAY
V omen's patent lace boot, cloth top. made by Empress 

Shoe ( o.. sizes 3 to (>. Regular $4.00.
Saturdax ................................................ $2,98

Roys’ canvas lace boot, leather sole, si.-es 1 t> 
5. Saturday -...............................................................

tiirls’ calf Iduelier lace boots, -izes S to 
10' j. Regular SI 75. Saturday.............................

75c
$1.28
$1.48Men's dnngola lace hoots, sizes ( > to 10.

Saturday

Neill Shoe Co,

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
“Thank You”

From the
W. H. Aid

The Women’s Hospital Aid wish to 
express their grateful appreciation of 
the many kindnesses extended to them 
in preparing their headquarters on 
Colborne street for occupation. Where 
so many have given willing assistance 
mention cannot be made of all, but 
thanks are especially given to Mr. 
John Colter for valuable assistance 
rendered. To Mr. Philips, manager of 
the Woolworth store for flags, flow
ers, etc., and for allowing his assist
ants, Messrs Koeing, Wall and 
Schuyler, to arrange the decorations 
in the windows. To Mr. Lindsay 
Spence for an ornamental sign. 
Stedman Bros, for cutting out Red 
Cross signs, and to Pursell & Son for 
the loan of screens. Mrs. W. N. An
drews and Miss Eacrett’s names 
were omitted from Mrs. Digby’s list.

Mrs. McKcchme and Miss Hopper 
will assist Mrs. Yates on Colborne St.

To

King of Greece 
is Seriously

111 Again
It* Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, June 5—Announcement was 
made to-day that King Constantine of 
Greece has had a change for the 
worse and that another operation on 
his majesty will have to be performed.

The King of Greece has been suf
fering from pleurisy for several weeks 
and hib condition has been far from 
satisfactory. He underwent an oper
ation the latter part of May alter 
which he suffered a relapse. The re
ports concerning his progress 
Uueii more or less contradictory, bui 
recently his condition is said to have 
been critical. King Constantine’s wife 
is a sister of Emperor William of Ger
many.

have

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

WESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin B.A. pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

CT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector.

CT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner Brock and Colbornt 

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.

•LUTHERAN

r UTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. 

Student Sctireckenberg in charge

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.
RETHEL HALL.

Darling St.

QÀLVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

/'TIURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN
TIST.

44 George St.

o ospél'tabernacleT ~
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.

J£CHO PLACE MISSION— 
Hamilton Hall, Chester Avenue. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

g M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawson, Pastor.

DALFOUR ST. CHURCH. 
Cor. Grant St.

X LEXANDRA CHURCH.
Peel, St., cor. Colborne.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

J^AWDON STREET MISSION.

gYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
Rev A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

jyjARLBORO ST. CHURCH. ~ 

Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 
Streets.

G'LM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place.

Ij'REE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

J. W. Peach, Pastor..

«T. JOHN’S CHURCH.
156 Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

§T. JAMES' CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

Rev. E. Softley, Rector.

§T. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

TRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector.

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cor. Frie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

chenstoniT M E M OR IA LB A P 
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

Rev. James Chapman, Pastor. 
QALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev W F Rnwyer. Pastor. 
FIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St.
Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Pastor.

A Neighbor Told 
Him To Take

GtnPiBs
If you want to know what Gin Pills 
will do for you, just drop a line to 
Mr. D. A. Yorke, at Bellrock, Ont. 
He will tell you what Gin Pills did 
for him, after lie had suffered with 
Kidney trouble for 15 years. Here 
is his letter :

**I «suffered tor about 15 year® with 
my Kidney®. I could get nothing to 
help me. The pain went all through 
my back and shoulders and down 

VVlâfr. I wouldthe calves of my leg*. 1 
sit down for a while. I c*”jid n[ot 
straighten up again until 1 would 
walk a rod or more, the pain was 
great. A neighbor advised mv to take 
GI N PILLS. I did so ind six boxes 
cured me. It is about two and a half 
Years since I quit taking them. My 
back is all right ; no pains and no 
more backache. 1 thank GIN PILLS 
for it all—-they are worth their weight 
in gold.” D. A. YOKKE.
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PILLS
FOR THE

SONS*
f,

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sold In the 
U.S. under the name“GINO” Pills. 
Trial treatment if you write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. 
ot Canada, Limited, Toronto
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and Complicated.
It is safe to say that of all sub

jects which form topics of conversa
tion in the trenches during the mo
ments which the enemy leaves the 
British soldier for social tntercrurse, 
none is more popular (unless the 
soldier has completely changed his 
character) than the great question: 
“How many medals shall we get for 
this war and what will be the bars?" 
That has always been, since the 
British army received medals, the 
one subject which has interested him 
more than any other.

In the argot of the barrack-room, 
the medal is a “gong,” and it is the 
ambitic-i of every soldier in the 
army that that “gong’’ should not 
be bare of bars (the little strips of 
silver across the ribbon Inscribed 
with the names of the action which 
mark the quality of the award), and 
the more bars there are to a man's 
medal the higher does he stand, not 
only in his own estimation, but in 
the estimation of his comrades.

It is curious how, when d scuss- 
Ing the war, generally, with wound
ed soldiers, the topic of conversa
tion invariably veers round to this 
atedal question, 
think that there will be three. One 
given by France, one by Russie, and 
a third by Great Britain. Others be
lieve that the modal will be of 
bronze, and will be issued in un - 
formity by he live nations engaged. 
This would not be very popular with 
the soldier. In the Egyptian cam 

- paigns there were two, one British 
and one which was present’d by the 
Fgyptian Government.
African war there were also two, but 
that was due to the fact that the 
wa. Was cont.i tied under two sove-

f

BRANTFORD’S GREAT NEW STORE
AS IT WILL APPEAR WHEN COMPLETED
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In the South

w I ■1reigns.
What is probable Is that there 

he a British modal and onewill
issued by the allies in conjunction, 
that is to say, lho Russian sold er 
will wear the Russian medal and the 
allies’, and tho French soldier will 

the French mednl. Issued bywear
the French Government, plus the 
allies’, and tho same decoration i 
will be offered to the British soldier. 
It is said that the color of tho now 
ribbon, made up of the national 
colors ol Belgium and will either b« 
a black ribbon, with red and yellow 
siripcs on each edge, or will be a 
red ribbon, with a black and yellow 
edging, the exact pattern of which 
has not yet been decided upon.
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Purple Pansy Brigade.
One of the latest war crazes In 

English society is the “purple pansy 
brigade." If you havo an intimate 
friend or relative wounded at the 
front you wear a buttonhole of pur 
pie pansies. The result has been at 
unexampled demand for the'purple 
pansy.

Now that there is almost no one 
who has not a friend among the cas
ualties, practically all the women al 
fashionable gatherings wear a clustei 
of the sympathetic flower, and some 
of the men do the sàme. At some 
of the smart luncheons at the big ho
tels the effect is most curiously 
mournful.

But the purple pansy also serves a» 
a useful conversation opener, 
dear, what friend of yours has been 
wounded?” leads to all sorts of Inter
esting, mysterious, sentimental In
quiries. The purple pansy, therefore, 
is a great relief, although it does Indi
cate suffering on the part of some
body else.

In London the demeanor of the 
smart crowd Is distinctly more cheer
ful as the war proceeds. Conditions, 
the mere prospect of which seemed| 
unbearable, have now become second 
nature. It would be wrong to say It 
Is possible to get used to having 
one’s relatives Killed or wounded. 
But one Is inclined to think that 
when bereavements come In mass, 
when more or less every one is suf
fering, the shock and horror diminish 
in intensity.
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COVERING 1 y4 ACRES OF FLOOR SPACE. EQUIPPED WITH A VENTILATING SYSTEM GIVING A CHANG E OF AIR EVERY 30 MINUTES.
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A Brief Sketch of Brantfords’ New Store and What it Will Mean to 
the Shopping Community of the City and Disrict.

’

I»11 Li
l:\- ,1Butterick Patterns, Dress Goods, Silk and Umbrella Dept.

Cotton Goods, Linen and Bedding Department.
The private offices and general offices will be located on a 

mezzanine balcony, where also there will be a room with 
equipment to take care of sudden cases of sickness that may 
occur in the store-

That the old, leisurely ways of doing business have beer 
relegated to the junk pilé was never more forcibly ilîùstratcc.' 
than by the plans for the spacious new store of E. B. Crompton 
& Co., Limited, which will shortly materialize on their old site 
on the corner of Colborm and Queen streets.

It seems but yesterday that crowds of Brantford’s citizens 
stood for hours in the chill March winds, watching the old 
home like store qo up in smoke. It was not only the fearful 
fascination of th flames that held them there, but there was 
also something almost personal to each one in that loss. Hardly 
a woman there hut felt that she was seeing her anticipaten 
spring suit and summer frocks vanish before her very eyes 
To the men it was one of the landmarks of our city gone, and 
loss of trade to one-of our firms with many years’ reputation 
for fair and square dealings.

nerves and body a respite as well.
Every v/oman will welcome the new manicuring and hair

dressing parlors. A very small luxury, indeed, it is to have 
one’s nails properly done, and one’s hair turned into a real 
"crown of glory,” but is there one a woman appreciates more?

Of course there will be a dining-room for ladies and their 
escorts, and also—take note—a grill room for men, in which 
the masculine sex may discuss the war or the suffragette ques
tion to their hearts’ content.

A striking innovation will be the Roof Garden and play
ground for the kiddies, to be open from May 1st to October 
15th each season. So Brantford will have a "castle in the air” 
as well as New York.

1'
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SECOND FLOOR 
Ready-to-Wear Department.

Furs, Millinery, Rest Room, Whitewear. 
Waists, Corsets, Kiddies’ Department. 
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors 

Several other departments to be arranged.

THIRD FLOOR
Tea Room, Men’s Grill Room, Carpets, Rugs, House 

Furnishings.
Rest Room and Lunch Room for members of the staff. 

FOURTH FLOOR
Manufacturing and Dressmaking Departments. 

With other departments to be arranged.

::1
IE :|

Other new features, which will be appreciated the more 
after constant use, are the Parcel and Checking Office, where 1 IHowever, before many days had passed, overcoming all 

obstacles, Crompton’s were temporarily established in then wraps, parcels and bags may be left; the Information Bureau 
present temporary premises in the old Y.M.C-A. building, and and Postal Station, and the Sub-Express Office, where parcels 
ready for business. They had taken to themselves the nations’ will be received for shipment to all points, and Money Orders 
war-time watchword, “Business as Usual.” may be secured. Old-Time Sealing-Wax.

Interesting results have been ob
tained by the Government chemist by 
making analyses of old wax impres
sions on documents in the Public Re
cord Office iu London. The seals ex
amined dated from the thirteenth to 
the eighteenth century, and differed 
but little from modern sealing-wax. 
Most of them consisted of a mixture 
of beeswax and resin, others of pure 
beeswax. Two seals, of the dates 
1399 and 1423 respectively, were 
composed of wax the characteristics 
of which agreed more nearly with 
those of East Indian than of Euro
pean beeswax. The wax composing an 
impression from the Great Seal of 
1350 agreed, in chemical and physi
cal characters, with pure beeswax of 
to-day. The pigment in the red seals 
was vermilion, while the green seals 
contained verdigris.

4 jiif J
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IIn the big metropolitan stores these departments save 
miles of extra steps and all sorts of discomforts for their cus
tomers, and here they ore for exactly the same purpose. They 
are for the service of the public The porter on the train will 
tell you he knows which arc the experienced travellers by the 
way they make themselves at home on the cars, and the same 
thing applies to the shopper in the store. Every convenience 
and every department are for her benefit.

And now, in an incredibly short space of time, plans arc 
all completed for their wonderful new store which we illus
trate, and which will be opened in time for the autumn trade. 
And truly, to the patrons of the Big Store, that dreadful fire 
will yet prove a blessing in disguise, for the new store will far 
surpass the old one in every way imaginable.
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ROOF
Roof Garden and Playground

Those who were familiar with the old store will note a 
change of location in several departments, but all made with an 
eye to the greater convenience of the firm’s customers.

Crompton’s new store will not invite only those who have 
some definite article to purchase. It will well repay any woman 
who spends an odd half-hour there, learning the latest fads and 
fancies of Dame Fashion, looking at an exquisite piece of lace 
or linen, or perhaps admiring some smart creation in costume 
or gown, or the thousand and one interesting things that will 
be displayed.

The building itself will be a credit to the city of Brantford, 
and within the new store, as in the old, each customer will 

j receive that free and sincere courtesy, prompted by a whole
hearted wish to be of real service to the thousands of patrons 

; of The House of Quality and Good Value, which has charac- 
j terized the service of this store in the past.

To make a repetition of the March disaster almost impos
sible., the building itself will embrace all the modern i<Y.-,s in 
its construction, which will be ol steel, stone, concrete Perhaps' it will be of interest to give a sort of general direc- 
brick, rendering it as nearly fire:'roof as possible. Every del.fil j tory of the new store, which follows : 
in construction and interior arrangement which could possibly' | 
tend to the added convenience and pleasure of their thousands j 
of customers has been incorporated.

am.

BASEMENT SELLING FLOOR 
Glassware, Toys, Parcel Room.

Other Departments to be arranged.

FIRST FLOOR
Gloves, Hosiery and Golfer Department. 

Embroider}' and Muslin Department. 
Neckwear, Trimming and Ribbon Department. 
Silverware, Jewelry and Cut Glass Department. 

Toilet Department.
Stationery Department.

.

1Those familiar with the delights of shopping in the large 
of the loop district of New York and Chicago will gladly 

welcome the new departments that will make this store the 
Marshall Field’s of Brantford. Others who have not wandered 
so far from home will be pleased to make their acquaintance. 
One finds it is no longer recewary to make shopping an “exer
tion after pleasure,” as dear old Samantha Allen use-! to

The new Rest Room and Retiring Room will pros e a boon ! 
to tired shoppers or travellers. There it will be quite easy, net j 
only to freshen up one’s outward appearance, but to give weary j

j istores ...i mB

British linns Wire Wound.
British guns still retain their su

premacy. They are lighter and more 
easily handled than the Germa» 
guns. This is due to the fact that 
German guns are solid, while the 
English weapons are wire-wound. 
The Germans have never believed in 
the wire-winding; they have always 
regarded it as a piece of British stu
pidity. After the recent naval battles 
they now have their doubts.
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H!R LOCAL AGENTS To Seal Bottles.
Bottles may be securely sealed In 

the following manner: 
gether a quarter of a pound of seal
ing wax, the same quantity of rosin 
and two ounces of beeswax. X.'hen 
tho mixture froths stir it with a 
tallow candle. As soon as each in-

Vreel>i>rn A. A., nxi Elgin St. 
ir.man arii! Co., j.30 L’olbvrnc S' 

j Iliggin! >ih.ar:i and Cameron, r 3 0 
imrne street.

I Lundy.' J, lb, 270 Darling St.
I tiiliuirn, 1. XV.. 44 Marv St.
! vieil en, J. \V.,
! Chatham,
j M -yor X. M .

Muri iv Sts.
XV .11., <> Rawth>11 Street. 

NORTH WARD.
rummer. Leo !.. t.y. .Won St.1

... 7.5 XVill 
cio. I, Corner I

where, has not yet been decided, and folk, 
later the ladies of the Golf Club will 

i be asked to serve tea at the club 
house.

and Russell Streets Opening Day 
Ceremonies 

at Post Office

; ; McCann Bv . . . XX'est St. 
: Mallendin

At headquarters on Colborne street, 
there has been a very busy scene all 
day, but no confusion, for when it 
comes to system, the executive of the 
W. H. A. are pre-eminent and un-

Rose Day IS a Contents of the boxes will not, . . , h t ,

i thf C4m H; HC mtetdg t0f°k Pla:e at I Big Success the returns' «“nfcnl^be^gWe^ouS < the^cTrked boWes in** the6 mature.
of ----------— ! ^em of check- U will complet^ exclude the air.

! !DWoS,fcrrmanyra<1oEenSr'BrantfJrd's ' “Rose Day" held under the Wo--rations despUe the many* demands” on toggles For Troops.

: 'v. omn LP-dbli'C bMidinCa ^ ' Au A ^Th m°3t ' sahsH '"ry^otnlInd^d" ** * ^ abf/numter'aVu^Td.OOO mU^
t. omnamed by Mrs. Casgram. Mr. | abundant success. The pretty flowers _ ea which has begun its delayed cam-
ho=e at ” Wab amons v’ere by neon to be seen on almost r„n„„rnrri . t paign against German Southwest Af-

gt" 1 B" c Ary coat lapel and’at every corsage ,-e ,. ’ ÿ1°.w th.efc rica, has had tens of thousands of
rf Pi?V°?4, ^emPloy=d m the -tty veils and “goggles" served out tor 

! ci rmiaaeipnia. the struggle against the sand and the
glare.

! Baltimore will test its right to pre- 

1 vent the delivery of icc in the city 
1 on Sundays^

Melt to-■ ■’w Grand and St. 1
BGeorge Strcvis.

HOLMEDALE.
rner Spring and

1•'v.ricr can be purdias 
vac following:
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Scrivncr, XXL,
Chestnut Avc.ue.

! Rowcliffc, T. 1 . -’a- West Mill St. 
EAGLE PLACE.
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- ! .. v Vve.
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! Lor sieeping at the wheel of his 
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F. Warner was fined $100. ! ,t-7 ...a5 de:,de° t0 recommend that and the sale has been tremendous.
—— G av nak. C 2 Place at H am. on the Twenty-five thousand flowers were

Samuel tb t,insky of Sa-ato-a ' Mfir77^ m “e,‘!L!! to.the ordered and the indications are that
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IIMAY GET TWO MEUALS.— If
In This War the Problem Is Unnsual
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SAVE YOUR SIGHT WHILE THERE IS YET TIME AMUSEMENTSBORN
WRIGHT—On Friday. June 4th to 

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Wright, 150 
Brant Ave., a daughter.

DIED
LAMBDEN—At his late residence. 55 

Superior St.. Brantford, on hriday, 
June 4th, 1915, George G. I.ambden. 
aged 71 years. Service at the house 
at 2.30 p.m. on Monday afternoon. 
Funeral at 3 p.m. to Greenwood 
Cemetery.

ARTICLES FOE SALE
^—AEX. "X v .

POR SALE—SIDEBOARD, CAN- 
ary and cagé, and household fur

niture. 194 Brant Ave.
POR SALE—FOLDING KODAK 

nearly new, in capital or
der. Apply Box 30. Courier.

■m&mt BRANT THEATREfa9

The Home of Featurescamera.
.... W /.1a 13 r ‘ I

8 mIL., zI * 4

SALE—FOLDING SK1RT- 
boards, bake boards. 194 Nelson.

POR WM. McKEY & CO.
In 15 Minutes of Hilarity 

THE BUTTERLEYS 
Roaring Comedy Sketch

EDITH & EDDIE ADAIR 
Classy Entertainers

UNADA & IRVING 
Novelty Musical Act

10th Episode 
RUNAWAY JUNE

- V-a9
i*

0POR SALE—WICKER BABY 
"L buggy, practically new; also two- 
burner oilstove. 151 kz Brock.
POR SALE—CHURCH SHED 60 x 
-*■ 20 feet. Apply John XV. Lovett,
Paris R. R. No. 3.
VOR SALE—ICE CREAM SODA 
A water fountain, freezer, ice crStm 
making machinery, also marble slab 
and cash register. Apply 101 Well
ington St. ;

COMING EVENTS V' 0
CHRISTA DELPHI AN LECTURES. 

—See Church Notices.
HOSPITAL DAY on Saturday June 

5th. Roses for sale, 10 cents and 
upwards. Women’s Hospital Aid 
ask for a hearty response to their 
annual appeal for funds to carry on 
their work for the General Hospital.

a/
Will Set a Pre
cedent For All 
Time.

JDr. Harvey, 8 South Market Street, has given sight to thousands after 
years of suffering and discouragement. People afflicted with Weak Lÿes, 
Headaches, Pains in the Head, Eyes Crossed or Diverged, Double or Indis
tinct Vision, Loss of Muscular Power, or any error of Refraction should have 
their eyes examined and properly fitted.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses made by us insure absolute accuracy with 
the least expense.

al5
XOOQSALE—ICE CREAM FREE- 

ice cream making machinery, 
cash register and 2 mirrors 4j4 ft. by 
2 ft. Apply 101 Wellington St. al5

POR x THE PROBSzcr. by Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 5.—The Morning 
Post’s naval correspondent in an arti
cle to-day discusses the situation ex
isting between the United States and 
Germany as a result of Germany’s 
submarine warfare.

“The action of the Germans m 
sinking merchant vessels 
having previously sent a boarding of
ficer on them,” says the correspond

es undoubtedly contrary to the 
law of nations. The issue between 
America and Germany therefore is re 
duced to the simple question whether 
neutral nations will prmit such ac
tions as Germany’s to pass without 
appealing to the arbitrament of war.

‘‘In this respect the United States 
has in its keeping the present and fu
ture rights of all neutrals, for Am
erica is by far the most powerful 
among the neutral nations, almost all 
of which are suffering under the satn; 
wanton wrongs. The action of Am
erica in the present situation must in 
evitably establish a far-reaching pre
cedent.”

FINISHING TOUCHES

DR. S. J. HARVEY ChampionshipToronto, Ont, June 5—The pressure 
is now highest over the St. Lawrence 
valley and Maritime provinces and 
the western low area is moving slow
ly towards the great lakes. Rain has 
been general in the western provin
ces and in parts of Manitoba it has 
been quite heavy.

8 Market Street SouthMFG. OPTICIAN
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

Phone 1476
DOR SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 
A horn bulls. Elmhurst Stock 
Farm, H. M. Vandcrlip. Prop., Cains- 
ville P.O., I.angford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone.

BASEBALLCHIROPRACTICmay betries against which goods 
bought in Germany for export as 
neutral property. * an

NO INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN 
Washington, June 5.—A high offi

cial of the state department said 
positively last night that no instruc
tions had been given Ambassador 
Gerard at Berlin to warn the Ameri- 

colony there to be ready to leave 
on account of possible severance of 
diplomatic relations between Ger
many and the United States.

a9tf
without THURS, FRI. and SAT.

June 10-11-12

BRANTFORD

This Exact Science of Healing can 
restore health when everything else 
has failed.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FORECASTS

POR SALE—NEW TWO STOREY 
L red brick, six rooms, complete 
bathroom, pantry, fruit cellar, furnace, 
gas, electric light and sun porch. Ap
ply. 201 Rawdon St. f7

Lighj winds, fine and warm to-day. 
Sunday—Southeast winds, fair and 
warmer.

ent INVESTIGATE TO-DAY

Frank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.
vs.BRANTFORD 

Phone 1353 Hours: 10-12. 2-5. 7-8
Also Facilities for Carefully Examin

ing Eyes and Fitting Glasses.

45'/;. MARKET ST.canRecruits Are 
Tumbling in 

Now Steadily

SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Dunstable P. O.. Alberta: S.W. of

FOR

of 15 Township. 58 Range, west of 
the 5th meridian. 161 acres of land, 
good mixed farming, good home, barn 
and chicken house, wood and water, 
about 15 acres in crop with summer 
fallow 10 or 15 acres; there is a church 
.and two schools, also store and black
smith shop. Will exchange for 50 
acres with good buildings. Apply 
Aaron Smith.

ST. THOMAS
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c 

Game called at 3.30 p.m.H. W. WITTON
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
Recruitinig for the. 58th haif com

pany at the Armories assumed a much 
brighter hue last night, there was 
quite a crowd of youngsters put in 
an appearance eager to give lives for
the King and country Washington, jcr.e 5-Presider.t Wii.

Really the otticers admit that re- SOn wa3 to day putting the finishing 
cruiting at the Armories shows ill touches on h'is latest note to Ger- 
the vagaries of spring weather, but maRy concerning the sinking of the 
when things are dullest, makes re- Lusitan;a t,. already had been ap- 
markable recoveries and comes along proved in principle by the cabinet. 
w‘th a rush. All that was needed to-day to start

Several called and left their names tbe communication on its way to Ber 
to call again to-night and see the doc- bn was tbe making of minor changes 
tor. The staff grins quietly at this ,jn phaseology. 
arrangement, and says slyly, Satur- The president was expected to 
day’s tub day.” gnd the civilians Iook pj2te tbe work 0f revision during the 
blank. . . , . day. The note will then be sent to

Two good sturdy lads tried last tbe state department for transmission 
night and one got through, the other . cable probably to-night or to-mor- 
departing to take up club exercises r0w Ambassador Gerard at Berlin 
in an endeavor to raise the extra men wbo w;;i jn turn> present it to the 
on his chest. Others looked in, had a German foreign office. Previous re
look over and will be back again, it s that the note Would be brief 
is being done with methodical pre- but emphatic arc borne out. it is said 
cision, not jingoistic haste, this busi- b thc tcxt as it now stands. 

of getting soldiers for Canada.
To-night the Armories are open, 

and all lads who wish to get through 
quickly should parade early by eigh* 
o’clock at least, and so ease up the 
congestion and wearisome waifto be 
examined.

»++++4-f-H-M~f+++♦♦ 4 ♦ ♦ 44»M,
♦I Royal Cafe;

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 
Private Lunch Room for Ladlm 

and Gentlemen

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work
♦TO LET Prompt Attention *
*FAR YET ) 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. t

5 p.m;-12 p.m. J

James and Clhrence Wong
PROPRIETORS

Sunday Hours ILET—A NEW SEVEN- 
roomed house on Pearl St., with 

all conveniences, $14 per month; also 
six-roomed house on Mintern Ave., 
S6 per month. Apply 190 William St.

JO ::
PHOtiE 1363 j j15 QUEEN ST.

♦ 4 4444444»4444444**4t-MA»+ IItalians Are Confident uf 
Their Campaign.

tn

TO LET—COTTAGE WITH CON- 
vctiicnccs, 27 Wilkins St. Apply 

9 Buffalo. t30tf

com-
MAIN LINE LIVERY

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupc$ and 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

l$3r Snvfial XVire to the Courier
Udine, Italy, June 4, via Paris, June 

5—The censorship established on the 
frontier prevents the names of offi
cers in commands, the number of 
troops stationed on 
fronts and even the destination of re
giments or companies to creep into 
news despatches. The censors, how- 

allow news of the mobilization 
to be forwarded. It is now stated of
ficially that the mobilization is com
plete and that all Italian soldiers oc
cupy posts which Lieut.-General 
Count Cadorna designated from his 
office in Rome. |
, Encounters with enemy thus fhr are 
iregarded as merely outpost skirm- 
lishcs, which however, are most sig
nificant since they invariably result
ed in Italian successes allowing Italy 
to occupy advantageous positions in 
Austrian territory.

On both sides preparations are be
ing made for a decisive action leading 
to a great battle, which, it is expect
ed will occur within a fortnight or 
three weeks.

It is already evident that Austr.a s 
largest number of troops me center
ed in Friuli, but also offer bitter re
sistance in the province of Trent, 
where they are aided by strong forti
fications, rendered more redoubtable 
by natural advantages of the moun
tainous region.

The Italian troops are firmly con- 
vinced that they will be victorious 
and give daily exhibitions of valor. 
The officers say that now they arc 
merely testing the Austrians with the 
view of ascertaining their strength.

COT-LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

T°

the differentTO LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
all conveniences, fruit and barn, 

electric fixtures. 6i St. George St. 44-4444 ♦♦♦♦4 4444-44-4 444 Ht 44t50tf ness

Reid & Brown : 

Undertakers $
314-316 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night

everWILL NOT BE RECOGNIZED
Washington, June 5.—The British 

ambassador has forwarded to British 
consuls throughout, the United States 

warning that Great Britain in en. 
forcing its naval prize rules, would 
not recognize transactions involving 
the offering of credits in neutral coun-

TO RENT—TWO RED BRICK 
houses, George St. and Eagle 

Ave., for sale or rent, with large piece 
of land if required; houses newly dec
orated, electric lights. Apply Dr. 
James, 52 Marlboro St. Phone 527. rtf
TcTRENT-DESIRABLE FOUR- 

room apartment in the Lome 
Building, 23 Colborne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni- 

Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47

a
4

LEGAL

JJREWSTER .<• IIEYD—BARR1S- 
ters. etc., Solici'^rs for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co, the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W S- Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D. Heyd.

444444444444444-4* V44»44444 “THE TEA POT INN”“Courting Death”encc
"JEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

134 Dalhousie Street
LOST AND FOUND

Sermon Subject To-morrow 
Evening atOST—GOLD WATCH 

J Eagle Place. Reward 1351 EARNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on esay 

Office \27'/i Colborne St

St. The June BrideFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
POUND—'THE BEST PLACE IN 
A the city to. have your clothes 

■ leaned and pressed; prices reasonable 
and all work satisfactory; ladies’ work 
a specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

The Male Quartette will sing 
“Kind Shepherd True.”

The Choir will sing “To Thee, 
O God. We Fly.”

STRANGERS Heartily 
Welcome

“Always Good Music"

terms. 
Phone 487 Will like a really nice Picture F" 

new home as much as anything > 
can give her. No fear of giving 1 

other friendFLOUR AND FEED same as some 
and look round our Picture G.t 
and make your selection.TRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 

Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 
A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone

mav26-15

MUSIC

Pickets’ Book Store
THU PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

VyiLLIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
’’ of violin playing; pupils prepared 
:or examinations. For tuition fees 
md terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co , 38 Dal- 
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 

.rhone 67L

152

Auto Tire
Repairs

CHIROPRACTIC

Bethel Hall THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES.

Thousands of mothers say Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the only medicine 
they would give their little ones. Am
ong them is Mrs. Howard Hodgkins, 
St. Catharines, Ont., who says: "I am 

of Baby’s Own Tablets and 
think them the best medicine in the 
world for little ones.” Once a mother 
has used the Tablets she will use no 
other medicine because she feels the 
Tablets are absolutely safe and knows 
they never fail to banish all the simple 
ailments of little ones. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr.. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

/''ARRIE M. HEba, D.C., AND 
w FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal- Chiropractic 
Coliege, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
□ointment. Phone Bell 2025

Darling Street
SUNDAY 7 p. m.(JLIEFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching- voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

I);-. Biel- will preach the Gospel. Subject : 
"WHO IS THE WORLD’S MASTER?” 

Come. Strangers always welcome. W. G. Brown
14 KING STREET

a user

Associated Bible StudentsMONUMENTS Next to Colonial Theatrec
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 

Brantford. Phone 155.3 or 1554

17 George Street 
SUNDAY

“I’lias Must First Com»* (before 
that great ami terrible day of the Lord,), 
lias He < Tune V"

7 p.m.- -“God’s Gates.”
No Collection

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Temporary 
studio. 86 Albion St. Phone 1101. Stewart’s Book St weAll Welcome

Opposite ParkTHE SCOFFERS TO-DAYTAXI-CAB

BASEBALL SUPPLIESTJJALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—
FOR AN VF-TO- 

DATK TAXI 
Train orders promptly attended to. 
Kates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

7/ CQVt> Made in Canada
Bats, balls and gloves—large assort

ment, lowest prices.

uPHONE 730 . ( km
Picture Fram ng1 COC30000000- 

5 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic

jj The Gentlemen’s Valet
A CLEANNG. PRESSING. V- U 
V ING AND REPAIRING 
0 LADIES’ WORK A 
Q SPECIALTY
A Goods called for and dr ! ;
X on the shortest notice 
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Markc

OOOCXDCOOO >

SC, 1BUSINESS CARDS /7 7

t WESTERN UNIVERSITY
; LONDON

§» fisJMm

ONKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADI-TELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

S
nUiMill V. Bill1

Ml t Another Great Advance
Income Doubled—Now $75,000 

t Another Large 
4. Faculty and Equipment in 

Arts and Medicine 
Greatly Increased Enrolment in 

View.
Write for particulars to—

fi$Phone 581

imuH. HOAG Addition to3 awGarage
Automobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

▼-Z' yAZ-Z
i KirillfI /X y?;/ m RESTAURANT SX E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D.;/>FOR GENERAL CARTING AND 

baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, Dalhousie.’

J. A. 
c-apr6-15

rr J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
"*■ *ihe late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
» full and nv-to-date range of Wall
Papers. 16S Market'St,

t ; X f, )im-j PresidentÎ J OOK—WHEN YOL V> V 
good warm dinner, ra 

Campbell's, 44 Market l - 
Fish and chip-.

Ar /Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop. f z C f • The singers assembled at- Brook- Gr 5 for $1. 

lyn for a saengerfest first took a cialty. Hot liovril and 
slap at Uncle Sam for exporting war cigars, tobacco, cigarette- 
munitions. . A a.m. till 12 p.m. Phone 1-

Ofi
The “Emergency" Sir R obert Borden warned them to help him prepare to meet.s

i

Yellow Pickerel 
White Fish 

Salmon, Halibut 
and Flounders.

Brantford Fish Market
48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204

JJR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
duate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is ivw al 4h 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. 
p m. Bell telephone 1380.
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an early lead, bull 
onslaught of the B 
innings, when eac 
faced, the plate a 
were up twice. ”19 
speedy second Basd 
was in great forra 
hits on his five td 
Some real cloutin 
Buster Burrill and] 
each came over wl 
Foran with two, on 
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what. Dencau essai 
a catcher for a coud 
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jyjARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;

no witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher, 43 Market St. p-junl7
MATRIMONIAL

Strictly private: a genuine me
dium for introductions for all who are 
earnest!* contcmnlating matrimony. 
Write for full information. Colonial 
Business Agencies, 409 St. James St.. 
Montreal, Que.

BUR F. AU —

■ . p42tf

PERSONAL

T>R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osieopa 

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite t, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. < iflici 
hours: 9 12 a.111., 2 5 p.m.; evenings bj 
appointment. Bell plionc 1544. Rest 
dcnce, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

eh

CLEANING AND PRESSING
JTAYING I’VKCHASE1) A NEW

rviacliitie for French dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant amj ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe. 18 King Si. Bull Phone 
1527. Machine Phone 421.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
]y_ E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 

graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelpnia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe 
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff : College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St

DENTAL

JJR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. c
HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St 

d-mar26-15

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED

JJON'T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
your limbi ell.1.. I f they are worth 

buying they are wmth taking care of. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 8<>4 Bell. If Morris-,n. 51 Jarvis 

Work railed for and delivered.St

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

remale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodging», Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Heal Kstate, To Let, Busi- 

Chances, Personals, etc.:■ess
One Issue .........
Wbree consecutive issues...2 cents a word
Biz consecutive Issues...........3 cents a word

By the- month, 8 cents per word: 11 
months, 45 cents; one year, <5 ceuts. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, mazriages, deaths, memorial no
nces and I aids of thanks, not exceeding 
ene Inch, M cents Hrst insertion, and 2ü 
eenta tor subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
oech insertioti. Minimum ad, 25 words.

...........1 cent a word

m

MALE HELP WANTED
T BUW SP.LL. TRADE AND DEAL 
•*- in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

Do you want to buy 
or seh anything ? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E„ Toronto.

and real estate.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—EXPERIENCED UP- 
’* stair girl; able to assist in dining- 

Apply American Hotel. 19room.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ALL KINDS OFYV anted —

’’ high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-106 mar2615

J ADI ES WANTED TO DO 
plain and light sewing at home: 

whole or spare time: work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 

National Manulac-for particulars, 
turiug Company. Montreal.

MEDICAL

T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER 
fotd, Ont., makes a specialty ot 

Chronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor
Ltiik Rural. '

:EYE,"EAR, NOSE, THROAT

TJR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR 
and throat specialist. Offic<nose

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
\ G. BROWN, CARPENTER 

and builder; crating and pack
ing of furniture; repair work; esti
mates given. P. O., Grand View. 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
are our best advertisement.
sr___

PAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING
papc.hanging and kalsomining 

signs, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate am 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobih 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

IX

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

J)R. JOHN R. WIDTH AM, GRAD 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St . 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell pliont
40

PAG* LIGHT •’

V THE 7

* COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

YOU CANNOT 
HELP ADMIRING

the clothing we tailor for you. 
There’s a touch of the artistic 
about it that you will find hard 
to duplicate elsewhere. Make us 
ycur tailors and you’ll have no 
cause to complain either of the 
fit or wear of your suit. Order 
to-day the Tuit you have been 
wanting so long.
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June 5—Brantford get 
, i being field to one hit on 
. by walloping die offenngj 

Hamilton pitchers for sixteen 
relay, which, along with five 

v the Hams., allowed the vis- 
utis. while the best Hamilton

bon,

■

„et was three. The locals got
ly lead, but could not stop tne 
gi t of the Brants in the fifth 

tgs. w. e:i each of the visitors
o el. •• ;.iate and two of them 

" Rabbit ’ Fried, the 
: Ba eman of the Brants ; 

was m gn-.il n, and made five j
bits; on his 1
Some real ,
Buster. Burn I 

cam M

3.1 trc.

■•ere, u; 
:peedv

twice

ips to the plate.
;; for tile "kid.”

J “Matty" Lamond 
with three hits and 

mn w:t!i two. one a mighty three- ] 
Altogether the Brants ; 

e.r batting averages some- | 
ib'ccau essayed in the role of 

-i a couple of innings.
BRANTFORD.

A.B. H. O. A. E
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Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t von? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada Ibis year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

Touring 0:1 r $.7.10: Town Ont- prive on npplh'iilIon. 
All Kuril ears are fully eijuippetl. including elee- 
triv headlights. Nr, v:trs sold unequipped. Hill
ers ,,f Kurd ears will share in our profits if we 
sell ao.noo cars between August 1. 1011. and Ang
us IT 1915.

HAMILTON.
A.B. H O. A.

M. Harris.................
Linneborn, .. .
Harris, rf................
Tiffany, i .............
McGroarty, ss .. . 
Hear. If .. .. .. 
Pembrokt, c . .
Woods, cf..............
Armstrong, p. . . 
Dolan, p...................

o
2
2
i
i

e i
o

io
i
o

33 8 27 20 5
By innings—

Brantford ... .
Hamilton...........

Summary:
Runs—Dunn 2, Dunlap 3, Burriil, 

Mullin. Foran 3, Deneau, Warner 2, 
Linneborn, Harris, Armstrong.

Stolen base: K. Harris.
Sacriiice hits: Dunlop, Mullin, M. 

Harris, K. Harris
Two base hits: Fried, Linneborn. 

Foran. Burriil.
Three base hit: Foran.
First base on balls : Off Warner 1.

. .. 170 040—13
. . .. 003 000 000— 3

off Dolan 1
Struck out: By Warner 2, by Do

lan 1, by Armstrong 2.
Left on bases: Hamilton 6, Brant

ford 4.
Hits: Off Armstrong, 6 in 4 1-3 in

nings, off Dolan, 10 in 4 2-3 innings. 
Double play: K. Harris (unassist

ed.)
Passed ball: Pembroke. 
Hit by pitcher:

(Dunn )
By Armstrong

40 16 27 13 o
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Rp venge/for being Held to One I lit on Thurs- 
Fried Again the Star With Five 1 lits 

in as Many Times at liât.
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B-Bur, I don't know what 
his natural diet should
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PITCHERS FOR SIXTEEN HIES

( The doctor, said to put ) 
I HIM ON A NATURAL. PlET^J

HE DOESN’T EATaTHINQ-? 
1 CAN'T SEED TO TEMPT 
Him with ANY KIND OF
---------.FOOD»j----------------^

/tgioLir CEDR.IC» HE 
•5EEM5 To BE FA1UNÇ 

COMPLETELY » .----- - MESURE IS A 
COMPLETE 
failure; alu

jNb TffJTLr
WELL, WHY
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WWWWVWWSexWWWWWWWVWWN cago; Boston at Cincinnati; Philadel

phia at St. Louis.
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.24 18 .671
.. 21 18 .571
..22 17 .564
..20 17 541
.23 20 .535

.21 20 512
.15 24 .385
.14 29 .326

Yesterday’s Results
Kansas City 5, Pittsburg 3.
Brooklyn 9, Buffalo 3.
Buffalo 6, Brooklyn 3.
St. Louis 8, Chicago 3.
Only three games scheduled.
Games Saturday—Buffalo at New

ark; Baltimore at Brooklyn; Pitts
burg at Kansas City; St. Louis at
Chicago.

Games Sunday:—Buffalo at Newark 
Pittsburg at Chicago; St. Louis at 
Kansas City.

RESCUE ATTENDING LUSITANIA TRAGEDY
BRANTFORD’S NEXT

GAMES AT HOME
• v„

Pittsburg .. 
Kansas City ..
Newark............
St. Louis ....
Chicago............
Brooklyn ... . 
Baltimore .... 
Buffalo ..........

Thursday, June 10th .. ..
Friday, June 11th ................
Saturday, June 12th..............
Monday, June 14,.....................

Tuesday, June 15th ............
Wednesday, June 16th . .

.. . . St. Thomas at Brantford 
. . ,&t. Thomas at Brantford 
. . .St. Thomas at Brantford
.. .-.-.Ottawa at Brantford
............. Ottawa at Brantford
..............  Ottawa at Brantford

ZNÂ, —V

Buffalo...........Time of game, 1.40. 
Umpires: Walsh and Evans. 
Attendance: 700.

.......... 6 ç 3
Lafitte and Pratt; Schulz and Allen. 
CHIFEDS ARE DROPPING. 

Chicago, June 5—St. Louis ham
mered MvConnell for a berth in the 
first division yesterday, beating Chi
cago for the third straight time, 8 to 

j 3, and dropping the locals to fifth 
I place. Score:

“RABBIT” FRIED
’D

-

R. H. E. 
8 11 2

. .. 383
McConnell,

J i St. Louis ..
Chicago ...

Groom and Hartley;
Black, Brennan' and Wilson, Fischer.

gg§?

: ,
ROGGE ONE OF WILD ONES.
Kansas City, > June 5—The wildness 

of the visitors’ pitchers enabled Kan
sas City to defeat Pittsburg yester
day by 5 to 3. Kansas City scored 4 
runs in the seventh inning, when one 
batter was hit by the pitcher, three 
walked and one singled. The score:

R. H. E.

:

New York, June 5—Detroit’s Cobb- 
Crawford combination proved too 
much for New York, and the Yan
kees were shut out 3 to o. In the. first 
inning Cobb’s triple scored Vitt and 
Crawford’s single scored Cobb. In 
the ninth Cobb stole home. Caldwell, 
in derision of the decision, threw his 
glove in the air and O’Loughlin or
dered him out of the fame. Score :

R.H.E.
Dêfi’bit.......................200000001—3 5 1
New York...............000000000—0 4 1

4 *iil* 1

* * Pittsbur 
Kansas

Rogge, Barger, Dickson and Berry; 
Main, Henning and Brown.

3 10 1 
.541City................

im
! vuWk SHING?ON S BIw 73-H ' “SURE, LADY, I WON’T DROP HER”

- Washington, ^ J une 5. Washington There were many touching incidents when the trawlers began picking ufl
defeated Cleveland, the first weste n the survivors from the Lusitania’s boats. One mother had the glad'.experl- 
team to play here this season, 0 to 1. 1 ence 0f being rescued with her little daughter and her husband. She passed
Two errors, three singles and a wild ; the child to the willing hands of the Irish boatmen, and the first‘passehger
pitch m the seventh gave the locals whom she noticed on the little fishing vessel was her own husband, who had 
four runs. Score: R.H.E. been picked up a few minutes previously. The picture was drawn especially
Cleveland.................... 000010000—1 4 5 for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere from a per-
Washington .. .. 00000141X—6 7 1 eonal interview with an eye-witness who was rescued from this boat

ATHLETICS WIN 
Philadelphia, June 5.—Philadelphia

played an uphill game yesterday and Howley was of the opinion that it 6-5. The brand of ball was very good, 
defeated St. Louis by bunching hits j might be an attack of appendicitis, with the exception of four errors, two 
with errors. 5 to 3. Score: R.H.E ; However, he was all right last night, each. All indications point to a very
St. Louis................. 300000000—3 5 3 ‘ and although the hospital authorities successful season. All junior teams
Philadelphia .. .. 20002001 x—5 g 3 wished to detain him longer, the lit- wanting games with the Alerts can

tie midget grabbed his clothes and get dates from Mr. Johnston, 32 Dun-
Rncton Tune c__Two runs gained sneaked out unawares. He will hardly das street. Batteries were: For Alert

by Chicago in Ve first inning on Ed- be able to play for the Royals this juniors, Young and Warning; Orioles 
die Collins’ daring base running, afternoon. Taylor and Woolams.

by Wagner and Fournier’s 
double were the only tallies scored 
in yesterday’s game. Score:

«
BASEBALL RECORDIj <

7 kJLJ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 19 11

... 15 11 .577
.17 15 .531

.. 1 15 14 .517

... 15 15 .500

... 14 17 .452

... 12 18 .400

... 11 17

; Ü: if àJ.
i Buffalo ..........
Richmond .. 
Montreal . .. 
Rochester . .. 
Providence .. 
Toronto 
Jersey City . 
Newark .. .

633
Hard hitting and brilliant fielding 

second baseman of the Brants, who 
had a perfect day yesterday with 
five hits in five trips without an 
error.

393
Yesterday’s Results

Providence 3, Newark 0.
Jersey City 7, Richmond 3.
Richmond 9, Jersey City 5.
Buffalo at Rochester and Montreal 

at Toronto games postponed until 
later dates.

Games Saturday—Montreal at To
ronto (two games) ; Buffalo at Roch
ester (two games) ; Newark at Jer
sey City; Providence at Richmond.

Games Sunday:—Newark at Jersey 
City.

lü LEAGUE EARLY LEAD WINS

/

DODGERS OFF TO A GOOD 
START ON WESTERN TOUR.

Pitsburg, June 5—Brooklyn begaan 
its first western invasion with an ” 
to 2 victory over Pitttsburg yesterday. 
Pfeffer allowed the locals four hits 
and was ably supported by Stengel and 
Myers. Score:

Brooklyn
Pittsburg......................................... 2 4 1

Pfeffer and McCarty; Cooper, Har
mon, Conzelman and Gibson .Schang. 

REDS LOSE IN FIRST INNING. 
St. Louis June 5—Cincinatti was 

beaten after the first inning score had 
been hung up yesterday, but the final 
count of 6 to 1 for the locals was 
aided by three tallies in the third, 
which followed Wingo’s wild throw 
to centre, on which Huggins came 
home. Score:

Cincinnati .
St. Louis ..

Douglass, Toney and Wingo; Urin
er and Snyder.

errors CITY JUNIOR BASEBALL 
In a junior league fixture last night 

on Grand View grounds, the Alert 
juniors defeated the Central Orioles

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
R.H.E. 

.... 200000000—2 7 0

.... 000000000—0 4 2
Chicago .. 
Boston ..

GUELPH BEAT LONDONCANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. Heavy Hitting was the Feature of a 

6 to 3 Game
London, June 5.—Guelph won from 

London yesterday by 8 to 3 in a bat
tle featured by heavy hitting. The 
Tecumsehs had little difficulty with 
Dorbeck’s curves, and Kirley re
placed him. Labatt did the twirling 
for London, and was also touched 
up, thirteen bingles by the Leafs 
proving much more productive than 
those of the Indians. Score:
Guelph......................................111200210—8
London ..

R. H. E. 
8 11 2 AT THIS PERIOD •Hamilton............

Guelph .................
Ottawa ...............
London ...............
BRANTFORD 
St. Thomas ................ 6

8 571
... 8 533

9 500
. . . 8 500 YOU will realize 

That
Better Service 
at Lower Cost 
Is True Economy

. 7 467
429

Yesterday’s Results.
Guelph 8, London 3.
Ottawa 3, St. Thomas 2.
Brantford 13, Hamilton 3.
Games Saturday—Guelph at Lon

don; Brantford at Hamilton; St. 
Thomas at Ottawa.

Games Sunday:—St. Thomas at Ot
tawa.

.... 00 300000—3

R. H. E. OTTAWA WON.
1 7 3
6 10 0 Kopp’s Batting and Fielding Were 

the Features.
Ottawa, June 5—The Ottawa’s took 

the third game of the series from St 
Thomas yesterday by a score of 3 to 
2. Riley and Shocker pitched good 
ball with the Ottawa man having the 
better of it. Kopp had three hits in 
four times up and he pulled off a 
great catch from Shocker’s bat, run
ning with his back to the ball and 
spearing it with his gloved hand. 
Later he muffed an easy one from 
the bat of Petie Powers. Dolan got 
back in the game and drove in the 
run that tied the score. Chief Nevit 
played first for St. Thomas in the 
absence of Bicrbauer. Score:
St. Thomas . .
Ottawa.................

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago .................... 28
Detroit.............
Boston.............
New York . ..
Washington
Cleveland ....................17
St. Louis
Philadelphia...............14

Yesterday’s Results. T 
Detroit 3. New York 0.
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3. J 
Chicago 2, Boston 0.
Washington 6, Cleveland 1.
Games Saturday:—Detroit at New 

Cork; Cleveland at Washington; St. 
Louis at Philadelphia; Chicago at 
Boston.

No games scheduled for Sunday. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

15 651
.27 17

..19 16

.. 19 18

614 AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

543
514vwwws*wwww

17 19

FEDEMl LEAGUE 22
17 24 ?

27

f
Buffalo, June 5—Buffalo and Brook

lyn divided honors in a double- 
header here yesterday, the visitors 
winning the first game by 9 to 3, and 
the locals the second by 6 to 3. Pre
sident W E Robertson announced 
that Harry Lord, formerly of the 
Chicago Americans, will manage the 
Buffalo team in place of Schafly, who 
was released yesterday, 
continue to play at third base. Scores

R. H. K.

î

.... 020000000—2 
....000011iox—3 ?

FAMOUS TIM HURST DIES
WHILE VISITING FRIENDS 

Pottsville, Pa., June 5—Tim Hurst, 
fifty-five years old, at one time 
umpire, in both the National and Am
erican Baseball Leagues, and prom
inent fight referee, died suddenly to
day at his home in Minersville. He 
was known from coast to coast 
the wit of the sporting world.

r Labatt’s StoutLord will Won. Lost. P.C.
___ 23 16
... 21 18

-----  21 19
.... 20 19
.... 22 21
. .. 18 21

Chicago ..........
Philadelphia . . 
Brooklyn 
Boston ..
St. Louis . . .
Pittsburg
Cincinnati .................. 16
New York...................15

590
SLrjf The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

|=3FAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
||jF at World’s Fair, 1893
y PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

538 anBrooklyn......................................... 9
Buffalo ......... ................. 3 3

Marion and Land; Krapp and Blair.
Second game R. H. E.

Brooklyn......................................... 3 6 0

1 525

!

962
21 432 as 291
20 .439

Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 2.
St. Louis 6, Cleveland 1.
Only two games scheduled.
Games Saturday:—New York at 

Chicago; Brooklyn at Pittsburg; Bos
ton at Cincinnati; Philadelphia at St. 
Louis.

took? cotton Root uxfipotmd PURTELL OF ROYALS
PASSED UP HOSPITAL 

Purtell, the diminutive shortstop 
of the Montreal Baseball Club, wis 
rushed to the hospital at Montreal 
yesterday morning at 3 o’clock suf- 
fering from a bad attack of indiges- 

Games Sunday—New York at Chi- tion, although at the time Manager

VA aafe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1} 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of ) rice. 
Free pamphlet. AdtLeset 
THE COOK MEDICINE COj 
tOlMTO ******

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

88 Dalhousit Street
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19
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“MADE IN CANADA"

, Ford Runabout 
Price $540I

b-jStball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

’SPORT

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANAQ/

E LIVERY
next outfit from 
EN BROS, 
rks, Coupeg and
riages
Night Service
p5 - 42 Dalhousie

Brown
takers

lolborne 8t. 
y and Night

Cafe
.M. TO 2 A.M. 
Room for Ladles 

eut lemon
) 10 a.m.- 2 p m.

5 p.m.-12 p.m.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

\

*1» BASE HINl '
SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1913r

POT INN”
DU LIKE IT" 
lusie Street

e Bride
Picture for thenice

cli as anything you 
if giving the 

Come
tear

tiler friend.
Mir Picture Gallery
Election.

took Store
RK FRAMERS

*NE STREET
le 1878

HE V

COAL CO.
& w.
n Coal

CES:
rence St. 
housie St 
Ave.

- Automatic 560

Valetyemens
’RESSING, DYE
REPAIRING 

1’ WORK A 
“1ALTY
1 for and delivered 
st notice.
IK, 132 Market St.

URAN1S

( YOU WANT A
dinner, call in 
larkct.

and chips our spe
rm d soft dri'W': 

igarettes. Open 6-W
Phone 1226.

Dinners 25c
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—made in a model, up-to-date plant, under the most sani
tary conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurize ! 
cream, refined cane sugar and double distilled fir: )oring.

Brant Ice Cream may be served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

Tempting Frozen Delights

Try serving Brant Ice Cream
with melon, strawberries, pinc- 
appleor other deliciousfruits or 
preserves — ako with chopped 
nuts, and see if it doesn't

please you better than an J 
other dessert.

Insist on getting Brant kc
Cream! Yourdealerselh it 
both in bulk and in brie! 
Try some to-day.

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

\

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.

It’s Simply Delicious!
You don’t know how deliciously tempting and refresh

ing ice cream can be until you've tested the famous

QUALITY—First, Last and Always.

"The Boots that stood the Test ”

Our duty to 
the public

Our conception of it, and how we fulfill 
it in our Shoes.

A GREAT corporation like this, with an 
honoured name and an established reputation, 
owes a duty to the public.

It is our duty to retain the Confidence of every 
dealer who handles our Shoes, and of every man, 
woman and child who wears them.

To do this demands unceasing vigilance in 
every department of our three huge plants.

We must see that every Shoe bearing the
‘‘Ames Holden” or “McCready”name, is so well made
that it will be certain to give perfect satisfaction.

We must select leather with expert care and 
wise discrimination, buying the best, but also 
buying with such sound judgment that the finished 
Shoes may be sold at reasonable prices.

We must manufacture on a scale so large that 
economies in the cost of production may be secured.

We must do the best that is known today, and 
search for better tomorrow.

This is our duty to our dealers as well as to 
dealers’ customers. The fact that we are theour

largest and oldest shoe manufacturers in Canada, 
is the beSt proof that we are doing our duty and 
that we enjoy the confidence of both dealer 
and wearer. 4

Ames Holden McCready
Limited

Montreal.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Just the out-of-the-way place for a 

summer holiday, 2,000 feet above sea 
level. Splendid fishing, unrivalled 
canoe routes, pure air, good hotel aC- 

icommodation.
Write Miss Jean Lindsay Manager 

of the Hingland Inn, Algonquin Park 
Ont. or any Grand Trunk agent tor 
free handsome illustrated descriptive
literature.

GRAY HAIR

Dr. Trcmaln’a Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-In
jurious. On sale at M. II. Robertson. Unfi
tted, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.(111). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. R2, Toronto.

LATEST DESIGNS IN

Draperies and French Wilton Runs ■

Some of the Newest Patterns !
These were delayed in shipment, and have just ar- g 

rived. They will be sold at remarkably low prier

One. hundred Brussels Carpet ends fur mat -vorlh
$1.50 per yard; selling at $1.10 for the tj^-yard length. 
These are what you have been looking fur.

Dining-room and Bed-room Furniture in high and 
medium grades at sale prices. See our specials in V 
andah and Sun Room Furniture.

er-

M. E. Long Furnishing Co., Limited
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET
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attend. A large number of repre-1 

tatives have already been elected.

The Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council are making great prepara
tions for the coming annual conven
tion of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, which will convene 
in that city on Septemper 20th. Na
turally they are greatly pleased that 
the City Council has favorably con
sidered their appeal for the grant of 
$1,000 to entertain the delegates. This 
will help out some.

The sessions of the convention will 
be held in the fine quarter of a mil
lion dollar Labor Temple, which is 
owned, controlled and managed by 
the organized labor movement of the 
city.

If things continue to go as they are 
doing at present there will soon be a 
serious shortage of skilled miners in 
Canada. Every boat on the way to 
Australia from the Pacific Coast car
ries a considerable number of Cana
dian miners from Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, and the North 
Western Provinces, and now Govern
ment agents are in Ontario from 
South Africa to secure more help in 
Ontario. Already 30 men have left 
from around Haileybury, and many 
more are being engaged. The wages 
received are far higher than prevail 
here, and it is the best skilled opera
tives who are taking the plunge. It 
will be in injury to the Dominion if 
the places of these high-class workers 
are to be ultimately filled by lower- 
class foreigners, who are unacquain
ted with Canadian ideals. In nearly 
every case thosewho are leaving are 
going forth with the intention of mak
ing their homes in the country to 
which they are migrating.

C
The Monarch Overall Company of 

Winnipeg, a strictly union factory 
which places the Garment Workers 
Union Label upon its output, has re
moved into larger and more commodi
ous quarters, being now housed in one 
of the most modern and sanitary fac
tories in Canada. The firm is now 
very busy, being fully engaged in 
making up its regular lines, Govern
ment contracts not figuring in any 
way in this scene of activity. The 
firm says they have orders for many 
weeks ahead, and that things were 
never better than right now. The staff 
of operatives has been added to and 
others are being engaged. This makes 
pleasant reading after such an ex
tended period of business depression.

O
The whitefish industry in James Bay 

is expected to prove one of the most 
profitable in all Canada, and will ulti
mately give employment to many hun
dreds of hands. The fisheries of both 
Hudson’s and James Bays are known 
to be immensely valuable, but hith
erto they have been so far removed 
from the routes of travel that they 
have been useless for commercial 
purposes. With the opening of the 
new Hudson’s Bay Railway these fish
eries will become immediately avail
able. Sturgeon exists in immense 
quantities in these waters also, as well 
as any other varities of the finny 
tribe. As soon as the rails reach the 
shores of the Bay there will be a great 
rush of adventurers and prospective 
settlers to the spot and one of Can
ada’s largest cities will probably grow 
up in this, locality.

o
Although Canada produced 177.835 

000 more bushels of grain in 1913 than 
in 1914, the price of the crop last year 
was more than thirty-nine million dol
lars in excess of that realized fer 1913 
output. During the present year the 
demand for grain will undoubtedly be 
greater and the prices higher than at 
any previous period in the world’s his
tory. As Canada will have an enor
mously increased acreage this year 
than she has ever had before, and as 
more favorable conditions for a large 
crop are reported from every province 
in the Dominion, prospects are that 
this year’s increase from the export 
of grain will assume astounding pro
portions. A successful harvest will 
mean almost undoubtedly a revival of 
*^ade throughout the entire country. 
Crop prospects never looked so prom, 
ising as they do at the present time.

o
When you get into a tight place 

and everything goes against you till 
it seems as if you couldn’t hold an a 
minute longer, never give up then, for 
that’s just the time and place that the 
tide will turn. — Harriet Beecher 
Stowe.

:

“We should all eat more bread, it 
is cheaper and more nutritious than 
meat. Make it with PURITY FLOUR.

SOME GOOD ADVICE
If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 

killing the germs.
tf your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one sure cure that will 

remedy these misfortunes and aid you 
to remain young.

PARISIAN SAGE, the great hair re
storer, is guaranteed to permanently 
remove dandruff in two weeks, or we 
will give you your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE stops falling hair 
—it prevents the hair from fading.

It is the best beautifier for ladies’ 
hair, as it makes harsh, lifeless hair 
fluffy, soft and beautiful.

PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guar
anteed. 50 rents :< !ir<— bottle.

T. J. BOLES.

—the healthful drink
.—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
-—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

PilsenerLager

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle "
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I
May be ordered at 35 Colbornc St., 

Brantford.
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in The World Of Labor K
i

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

ByG. A. M. i

1

No person, she claims, who is not 
conversant with the awful situation 
that existed could begin to form any 
opinion regarding it.

Fully one-third of the unemployed 
women who solicited relief early in
January died as a result of a long sea- __
son of neglect and and hardsh.p. re-elected as secretary-treasurer, a

There was a consolation in knowing well-deserved tribute for ,the„r*^ 
that the help they gut at the soup harder worker to be found anywheie 
kitchen relieved then, in some mea- ! than the genial Phil, and in his hands 
sure, said Mrs. Belmont, who regret- ! the welfare af the conference will be 
ted the kitchen must be closed, now well looked after. A
that the rigorous period of the year The, rebring president, T A Steven- 
was over. More than twenty-five son, thanked the delegates for 
thousand destitute, however, had been j fidence they had put in him in

past and bespoke the heartiest sup
port from the members at large tor 
his successor in office.

An honorarium of fifty dollars was 
granted to the secretary-treasurer tor 
his self-sacrificing efforts in the past, 
and while not looked upon as a return 
for the good work he has accomp
lished, it at least shows that his worth 
is appreciated.

A handsome gold ring 
presented to Retiring President Stev- 

both recipients making a suit-

1

I Barbers Meet in Hamilton
fWiAwwvv r.‘

Enforce House. This invitation was accepted, 
and later was thoroughly enjoyed, a 
hearty vote of thanks being tendered. 

The first annual convention of the In session, a motion was carried . > 
Ontario journeymen Barbers’ Federa- give their support to the union labe.s 
Son convenerd yin the Labor Hall, of. the various crafts, and buy only

UnHnwastrnt1S,y carried to en

inStiTe^anceTedintUetre0s,îsitofmthê oF^derlttn.3The Lt^natioL,
sion to advance mtMests^o t^ wffl aJ$o be asked to charter all state
Thomas LinTcott of this city,’ was and provincial barbers’ organizations 
riectedFounhV.LePresidenty so as to have complete junsdic-

There were 24 delegates present, tion ovei their actions. 
wMch wa” looked upon as eminently The officers elected for the ensuing 

satisfactory, and they are represent
ative of different sections of the pro
vince. . .

The meeting was a most enthusias
tic one. Addresses of welcome were 
given the delegates by His Worship 
Mayor Walters, Allan Studhoime, M.
L.A., R. O. H. Frost, president of 
the Hamilton Trades and Labor coun
cil, and James Sullivan, of the Cigar- 
makers’ International Union. All 
wished Godspeed to the newly form
ed body, aqd the Mayor announced 
that he desiired the conventon to bs 
his guests at luncheon in the Strond

Will Seek Legislation to 
Sanitary Conditions.

fed at the kitchen. There were 33,048 
meals given out on Sundays, 22,032 
quarts of soup given away, and 15,748 
cans of evaporated milk distributed. 

THE ONE THING CERTAIN.
tepresident-"-H. J. Halford, Hamilton In the darkest hour through which 

First Vice-President-L. M. Jack- a human soul can pass whatever else 
0. Thnmae is doubtful, this at least is certain. It

Second Vice-President-T. McPh-- there be no God, and no future state, 
... On^inh I yet even then it is better to be gener-
æs?" s- M“" atiSÆ.ïïÆ

Hour’,h Vice-President Thus. Lin-

blessedness is the man who, in the 
tempestuous darkness of the soul, has 
dared to hold fast to these venerable 
landmarks.—Fred. W. Robertson.

alsowas

enson, 
able reply.

It was decided to hold a two instead 
of a one-day convention in 1916, and 
Peterboro was chosen as the conven
tion city, the date for holding the 
same being set for June 9th and 10th. 
A vote of thanks was tendered the St. 
Catharines brethren for courtseies ex
tended, also to members of the local 
Trades and Labor Council and the

scott, Brantford.
Fifth Vice-President—J. Gauntly,

1 a

Toronto.
It was decided that the next con

vention of the Federation should be 
held in the City of Toronto.

pointing out that such senti- 
did not crystalize

; years,
ment in most cases 
into economic fact owing to the lack 

; of organization machinery. Those so- 
^ cieties which were organized suffered 
, in the initial stages through absence 
of scientific direction. He proposed 

! that an organization and auditing so- 
Hold Successful Meeting in Peterboro ' cjety be incorporated; that a common

form of balance sheet be adopted; 
that the same with the auditiors’ re- 

thereon, be perodically submit-

press.

Co-operators 
in Conference

if
The following story is told by Mr. 

Charles L. Swain, speaker of the Ohio 
House of Representatives:

“A little girl when she came home 
from Sunday school, tried to tell her 
parents something of what she had 
learned.

“She was rather mixed in the de
tails but clear as to the conclusion 
‘After God created the earth,’ she re
lated, ‘and the stars and the animals, 
he created Adam, but Adam became 
so lonesome that God decided to give 
him some company. So he put him 
to sleep, and while he slept, God took 
his brains and created a woman.’ ” 
Life and Labor.

A VETERAN STRICKEN
ex-InternationalW. B._ Prescott,

President of the Typographical Uni
on, Lies at Death’s Door in New 

York City.

On Victoria Day, with Represent
atives Present From Various Sec-

port
ted by a committee of experts ap-

“sir weG;,ssenM;,omw=tnY

ap«?,Yr„d g. £psr;£‘SZÆ
Union, the issue of a warning through 5 and reP°“ at t „ave a
the British Co-operative Press against : fe’cture in the trades
managers being deceived into accept- P Hall on “The British Co-
ance of positions in fake societies m = d 1 ? Movement-the World’s

sr&js B™in-
the view of prosecution, of certain il
legal conspiracies by wholesale houses 
to deprive properly incorporated co- 
operative societies of the goods of Millionaire Club Woman Tells of Aw- 
their trade. ful Conditions Among Unemployed

Hon. Secretary Keen (of Brantford, Women in New York City.
Ont.) of the Co-Operative Union of Mrs o. H. P. Belmont, millionaire 
Canada, gave an address on the or- society woman, of New York City, 
ganization and financial oversight of who spent thousands of dollars in 
new societies in Ontario. He called maintaining a soup kitchen there for 
attention to the rapid growth of co- unemployed women during the past 
operative sentiment, both in industrial i w;nter, declares that the scenes she 
and rural districts, during the last few ; witnessed simply beggar description.

tions of the Province.

B. Pres-The many friends of W. 
cott, ex-President of the International 
Typographical Union, and a former 
resident of Toronto, Ont., will learn

__ with regret that he has been laid low
with a paralytic stroke in Chicago, and 
now lies at death’s door, his physi
cians holding out no hope whatever 
of his recovery.

Mr. Prescott has been one of the 
most able and prominent leaders, that 
the Labor movement has ever had;

I for years he presided with exceptional 
All, Declares High ability over the destinies of the I.T.U.

and occupied the post of responsibu- 
r i ! itv at the time when the introduction“T approve of eight hours for work- | JV typgsetting machinery promised co

ers, but in some instances even eight jevei0p a serious situation, 
hours is too much for human endur- jt ;s generally conceded that 
ance,’’ said Professor Ward, social ]argeiy due to his able generalship 
secretary of the Indianapolis, (Ina.), the international Typographical Uni- 
Methodist Episcopal Church in aRiad- on was able to surpiount the difficulty 
dress on “The Demand for Economic and assUme control of the running of 
Legislation.” ' the machines. He was also the origin-

“Working hours should be judged ator of the Typographical T echnica 
from the standpoint of fatigue,” he Commission, of which he is still a 
said. “Statistics prove that the high- member. He was always recognized as 
est mortality rate is invariably in the a man with a big heart, over ready 
industral sections because the rest of to respond to the call of distress, a 
these workers is not commensurate tireless worker, to whom his own ln- 
with their duties. A shorter work- ternational owes more than to any 
day is an economic benefit to all. It other individual for its present eom- 

more machinery, manding influence in the ranks oi 
higher standards, increased demands, trades unionism, both in this country 
more production and an expansion ot j and in the United States, 
industries. | Prescott was one of the many Can-

“The family life becomes a closed : adians who have made good in the 
book when the man returns home dead working class propaganda, 
tired from his day’s work. When he 
reaches that stage he loses identity as 
a man, husband and father, and be- 

only the beast of burden.”

wvs^wwwwwwwwwwwvwvww,

The Shorter Work-day
Is a Benefit to

Official of the Church.
MANY DIED OF STARVATION.

it was 
that

JpW&pSh
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means more men

■

The news of his illness was first re
ceived by Hugh Stevenson, of Toron
to, an old-time colleague, on Wednes
day, through the agency of a telegr am 
received from the International Pres-

comes

»/S^WWWVN/VWe/N/ ident.
In this city, as elsewhere, the sad 

will be received with unconceal-

*- AfvVWVWVVWW

news 
ed regret.SZ5 :
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Industrial CanadaAt the recent convention of Printers j 
held in St. Catharines the conference j

lendorsed the recommendation of the I _pnM rri.5T Tn rOAST
executive that all locals encourage the FROM COAST TO COAbi
apprentices attending technical 
schools =or subscribing for technical 
publications in an effort to make bet
ter printers.

In reference to keeping the mem
bers of the I. T. U. who have gone

Use these modern slates; 
the ultimate cost is less! When the Lusitania was torpedoed, 

G. N. Bartley, of Welland, a member 
of the Local International Associa
tion of Machinists, was among the 

. .. .. lost. His wife, one child, and a broth-
j to the front in good standing while er alsQ went down whh the ship 
\ they are fighting fur the empire—A 
motion by Aid. Gillagher, that the jack Bruce organizer of the Plumb- 
Secretary of the Conference be in- ers and Steam Fitters_ is> {r0m all ac- 
structed to communicate with the dit- | CQunt stirring the boys up in West- 
ferent secretaries throughout Ontario : £rn Canada It can always be taken 
to take a referendum vote on the {Qr ted that wherever Jack shows 

.question of keeping the Ontario up something is due to happen.
Ç members in good standing by the v 
payment of a per capita tax on the 
membership was caried unanimously.

The Secretary was instructed to 
make application to the I. T. U. for 
special assistance for Label agitation 
and organization purposes.

Brantford Asphalt Slates offer you a permanent, at
tractive roof at a moderate price. Use them wherever wood, 
slate or tile shingles can he laid.

They can be put on quicker and cheaper than any 
shingle made. In three fadeless colors, red, green and black, 
each coated with crushed rock, embedded in the slate under 
pressure.

It is said that the Edmonton Cen
tral Labor Union will venture into the 
newspaper field and publish a weekly 

the interests of the move-Brantford organ in
ment in that section of the country. 
It requires courage to engage in such 

The financial statement showed a a venture at the present time, and 
balance of $100 with all locals paid up, i trades unionists throughout the Do- 
T. A. Stevenson, who has acted as the | minion will wish the boys the most 
presiding officer at ail four of the pre ; abundant measure of success if they 
vious meetings held, declined to ac- decide to make the plunge, 
cept the nomination for another term,
being succeeded by C. P. Doughty, oi UrijGn Label, as usual, appears

; Guelph, who has filled the position ot on tke unjforms 0f the motormen and 
(vice-president since the inception ol conductors of the Hamilton Street 
l the organization. Mr. Doughty is well Ra;iway Company. The Royal Tailor-
known to the membership of the 1.1 .U. jng Company turned out the work in
throughout the province. He is an ac- a satisfactory manner. It is one of 
five worker in the general labor move- tke G[auses Df the agreement between 

1 ment of Guelph, in which he resides, management of the company and 
I and has a long and honorable career i)jvjsion toy Qf te Amalgamated As- 
l,in the local Trades and Labor Conn- S0eiati0n that the Union Label shall 
!>cil and will make a most capable be on tbe unjforms of the employes. 

Geo. Myland, of Peter-

Asphalt Slates
are pliable—will conform to curves and angles, need no 
painting, withstand a.iy climate, retain their good appearance 
indefinitely, are proof against fire, lightning, wet, frost, heat 
and rotting.

Why use wooden shingles that warp, curl, split, come 
loose, decay, need renewing and are a fire danger, when you 
can put on these handsome, modern slates at only a fraction 
more, and save on your fire insurance premiums?

Booklet Free—Ask for a copy. j chairman.
boro, succeeds to the vice-presidency. There will be a large number of 
He is also an energetic worker, and representatives from the Canadian 
by a singular coincidence both the ioca]s of ty,e Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
,new president and vice are vice-presi- International Union at the general 
dents'of the Labor Educational Asso- convention of the organization, which 

: elation, which goes to show that their wdj convene jn Buffalo, N.Y., during 
|worth has been recognized even out- the month 0f june. The convention 
side the Ontario conference. Another being held so near the border line and 

Levidence that the typo generally ;n a central locality, easy of access, 
makes good. | makes it especially convenient for the

The veteran, Phil Obermeyer, was 1 delegates from this side of the border

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited
Brantford, Canada

LET US SHOW YOU SOME BRANTFORD 
BUILDINGS COVERED WITH THEM
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| PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.| DISRAELI’S FASCINATION. JULIES CAESAR FEARED. $SUNDAY IN E LOCAL CHURCHESChildren Cry for Fletcher's y

Great States! an Exercised Strange 
Power Over Women.

More than one biographer has re
ferred to the peculiar fascination 
which Disraeli exercised over wo
men. Indeed, it has been said that 
had it not been for their admira
tion, which led some of them to 
afford him monetary assistance, he 
could scarcely have completed his 
political career in the brilliant man
ner he did.

When he was thirty-five years of 
age he mar-ied the rich widow of 
Mr. Wyndham-Lewis, who had been 
his colleague at Maidstone, and with 
the fortune of this lady, who was 
passionately devoted to the states
man, and thought there was no 
man like “Dizzy,” he was able to 
purchase the estate at Hughenden, 
in Buckinghamshire, where he lived 
for many years.

Another romance of his life, which 
resulted in his being left a fortune 
of $150,000, is revealed in the third 
volume of his biography, which has 
just been published. Attracted by 
one of his eloquent eulogies on the 
Jewish race, an eccentric old lady, 
Mrs. Brydges Willyams, wrote to 
him from her house at Torquay a 
scries of admiring epistles, culmin
ating In a request that he would 
become a joint executor and legatee 
of her will. “Dizzy" consulted his 
friends, and in the end paid a visit 
to Torquay. The acquaintance thus 
oddly begun ripened into friendship, 
which lasted some ten years, and 
when the old lady died at the age 
of ninety she left the statesman, 
who had now become almost sole 
legatee, $150,000.

Furthermore, although she had 
never seen Hughenden, the home of 
her hero, she expressed in her will 
a desire to be buried there. And 
there she lies, with Disraeli and his 
wif ., Tn the grave iff the shadow of 
the church among the lovely hills of 
Bucks.

Many arguments have taken place 
as to whether Disraeli, whose statue 
is decorated every year with prim
roses," really regarded the latter as 
his favorite flower, but the following 
authentic incident, in which Mrs. 
Brydges Willyams figures, would 
seem to show that at any rate he 
had great admiration 
flowers.
in 1863 to call upon his friend, Mrs. 
Willyams not only presented him 
with a bunch primroses on his ar
rival, but also had the dinner-table 
decorated with similar flowers, and 
upon the stateman expressing his 
admiration for them, she caused a 
number of primrose plants to be 
sent to Hughenden, where they still 
bloom every season.

Borne World Famous Men Who Wet# 
Afraid of Simple Things.

A peculiar sense of fear, says Lon
don Tit-Bits, is_ associated with 
many different creatures and things. 
Lord Roberts, for instance, was 
afraid of cats. He would not have 
a cat in the room where he was sit
ting. On one occasion when asked 
out to dinner his host doubted the 
existence of this fear and concealed 
a cat in the ottoman in the dining
room. Dinner was announced and 
served, but the chief guest seemed 
ill at ease, and at last declined to 
go on eating, as he was sure there 
was a cat in the room. A pretended 
search was made, but disclosed no 
traces of the animal. The famous 
soldier persisted in his declaration. 
Finally the host, realizing that he 
was causing “Bobs" great discom
fort, let the cat "out of the bag," 
and the ottoman at the same time, 
and apologized for the annoyance 
caused.

Another famous man who was 
supersensitive to the presence of 
cats was Henry III. of France. This 
monarch disliked them so intensely 
that he was known to faint at the 
sight of one. Two other great gen
erals—Marchai Saxe, the French sol
dier, and the Duke of Schomberg— 
also held them in horror.

Peter the Great loathed the sight 
of water. He could scarcely be per
suaded to cross a bridge, and if com
pelled to do so would sit in his car
riage with closed windows, bathed 
in perspiration. Fear of the River 
Mosera, which flowed through his 
palace gardens, prevented him ever 
seeing its beauty.

Julius Caesar, to whom the shouts 
of thousands of the enemy was but 
sweet music, was mortally afraid of 
the sound of thunder, and always 
wanted to hide underground when
ever a thunderstorm hovered over 
his army.

tf- Sneezing In Public Places.
As it is a common offense and -R 

a very annoying one, persons 
sneezing or coughing should • 
make It a point to use a hand- £ 
kerchief. It is necessary for rea- ■1 
sons of health to use the hand- X 
kerchief as a shield to safeguard ■* 
those near by. The moisture fi 
from the nose or mouth is laden ■* 
with minute germs which are 
capable of infecting the person ? 
touched by them. Such diseases 8 
as diphtheria, scarlet fever, ton- 
silitis and grip are acquired 
from those we meet in crowded 
cars and places of amusement. 
The moist exhalations from 
those suffering from sore throat 
are very dangerous. It is never 
safe to catch even the breath of 
any one who is ill for this reason. 
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Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special MusicalNumbersII ii hi

-■ w_
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ANGLICAN
ronto). 2.45 p.m. Sunday School 
and adult bible classes. 7 p.m., pub
lic service with preaching by the pas
tor. Anthem, “The Sun shall be no 

,, „ , more,” (Woodward); recit’s, “What
11 a.m., Holy Communion and scr- mean Ye?” and "Ye know how at a/1 

~ 0 , Seasons" with aria “I’ll praise Thee,
3 P-m., Sunday School and Bible O Lord" (Mendelssohn’s St. Paul) 

Classes. Mr. Chas. Darwen. Welcome to all. ’ I
7 p.m., Evening Prayer and sermon.

“The Sins of the Tongue.”
The Rector will preach at ali ser

vices.
Strangers cordially welcome.

$v«vv
ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.—

Rev. C. E.,jeakins, Rector. 
Dalhousie and Pcei Sts.

The Kind You Havo Always EongLt, r.ad which has Leon 
in use for over CO ycais, has homo tho signature 

■-Z ,/f~----- -—- iias keen made under his per-

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “«Tust-as-.-yood” are but 
jF.xpcrimcnts that trille with and endanger the feea’th of 
Infants and Children—Experience against experiment.

of

mon.

•PRESBYTERIAN

ZION PRESBYTERIAN.
Darling St., opposite Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister. 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 
Dr. Lyle of Hamilton, w 

preacher at both services.

What is CASTOR!A
ST. LUKE’S CHURCH—

Cunici Elgin ami mock Sts. ..
Kev. C. V. Lester, B.A., incumbent.

First Sunday after Trinity, June 6th.
8 a.m., Holy Communion. , „
11 a.m., Matins. Preacher, Rev. C. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 

Paterson-Smythe Cor. James andBrant Ave
7 p.m., Evensong. Preacher, Rev. Rev. J. W.. Gordon, B.D., pastor 

Prof. Cosgravc of Trinity College, 11 a.m.—Communion Service. 
Toronto. 7 p.m.—The Woman of Samaria.

Ail welcome. Scats free and unap- Music: Morning, Anthem, Rock of 
propriated. Ages (Buck), soloist, Mrs. Geo.

Chamberlain.
Evening—Anthem: Seek ye the 

Lord (Roberts), soloist, Mrs. Bar
ber; solo, A Song of Trust (White) 
Miss Anie Howarth.

Casfori.i is a harmless snb..tUntn for Castor Oil, p~rçw 
goric, Props and Southing Syrups. Ifc is pleasant, it, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroy, Worms 
and allays Feverishness, For more than thirty years it 
lid.; been in constant use h r tl-.r relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colio, all Teelhing Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Lowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natur-* sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

be th;

END OF THE DEFIANCE.

Built For America’s Cup Honors, She 
Goes to the Junk Heap.

Having failed in the preliminary tri
als last year, the Defiance, built In the 
hope that she would prove worthy to 
race against Sir Thomas Lipton’s chal
lenger for the America’s cup, has been 
sold for Junk. The Defiance was built 
by a syndicate of New York, Phila
delphia and Boston yachtsmen and 
cost over $100,000 to build and con
duct through her brief season of rac
ing.

GENUINE CASTOR!A ALWAYS BAPTIST 1
Bears the Signature CALVARY BAPTIST.

Dalhousie St.
Opposite Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, will 
preach. Morning subject, “The Mas
ter and the Mob."
“A Friend at Court.

Good music. . We/come to “The 
Homelike Church.”

Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.
Communion and reception of new 

members in the morning.

NONDE NOMINATION AL

In Use For Over 30 Years
Defiance had the smallest lateral 

plane of any of the three aspirants for 
cup defense laurels, and yet was de
signed to carry a larger spread of sail 
than either Resolute or Vanitie. She 
was so much overcanvased that after 
a race or two her sail plan had to be 
cut down, and later in the season it 
was still further reduced. She was ten
der and weak, so much so, it was re
ported, that those who sailed on her 
were afraid of the craft. Finally it 
was announced that there were flaws 
iu her mast step, and the yacht was 
immediately withdrawn from the trial 
races.

Commodore E. Walter Clark, the lar
gest owner, bought out the interest of 
the other members of the syndicate at 
the end of the season and after a thor
ough examination of the craft it was 
decided she was not fitted for a further 
career on the water and thus was sold 
for junk.—Exchange.

Evening subject. CHRISTADELPHIAN
C. O. F. Hall,s

Sunday school and bible class 2.45 
p.m. Lecture, 7 p. m. Subject 
' Universal Peace—how, when, where.

, Speaker, Mr. Denton, in C. O. F. hail, 
opposite old post office, entrance 136 

j Dalhousie St. Ail welcome.
: free. No collection.

;

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Tli Navy’s "Baby.*1

Germany's warships will indeed 
feel the weight of Britain’s naval 
might should they come in contact 
with a few shots from the Iron Duke 
—the navy's “baby.” This super- 
Dreadnought, which entered upon 
he.' maiden commission in the world 
las1: year, is the most powerful bat
tleship in the world.

Her main armament is ten 13.5in. 
weapons, wh'ch burl ^ shell of some 
1,400 pounds a distance of six miles, 
and it is possible for the whole of 
her guns to be concentrated upon 
tho target and strike a blow which 
the stoutest ship could not with
stand.

It will be a costly thing for the 
taxpayer when the Iron Duke goes 
into action, for her guns can use up 
powder and shot at the rate of $50,- 
000 a minute.

Her torpedoes are of the newest 
“heater" kind—that is, they run by 
hot air. They are 21in. in diameter, 
whereas the old type of torpedo is 
18in. These 21in. weapons have a 
speed of over forty knots per hour, 
are very accurate, and possess a long 
effective range.

The Iron Duke, It might be men
tioned, is the first battleship to be 
equipped with specially-designed 
guns for aircraft. These guti's are 
capable of sending a projectile, 
made especially for the purpose, to 
a height of over 10,000 feet at the 
rate of twelve to fifteen a minute, 
while it also has a battery of 61n. 
quick-firers for bceiting off the at
tack of torpedo craft, which throw 

100-pound projectile and make 
such accurate shooting that a score 
of 100 per cent, hits is frequently 
made with them.

THE FIRST BAPTIST.
West Street,

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown. |
The pastbr, Rev. Llewellyn Brown I 

will conduct all the services ct the1 
day and will preach both morning and 
evening, bubject 11 a.m., “Christs1 
View ot His Uwn Death.” 3 p.m., tiioie 
school.. 7 p.mi, "Courting Deatn. |
There will be extra good music by ! 
the choir and by the mare quartette.
Strangers in the city or those wnn- 
out a church home will find a hear,/ 
welcome here. The music for the day t°wn, where one of the brigades in 
will be under the direction oi Mr. General Pulteney s command 
T. J. Schofield and will be as tol- orawi1 up. Mr. Asquith went down 
lows: Organ (aa) Hear ye! Israel; (b) tne ranks and was introduced to sév
it with ad your Hearts (from Elijah, cra^ °f the officers. The troops then 
by Mendelssohn); offertory, There Is termed a hollow square and the puma 
a Green Hill (.Gounod) ;anthem, v minister, standing in the middle, 
Lord, Most Holy (Frank), solo, spoke a few words to them. Mr. As- 
Mr. Pickering; solo, selected, Mrs. q-ui said ne was glad to have the 

inur aecoru; communion hymn, "In opportunity of addressing the brigade. 
Memoriam” (Maker). Evening—Or- which contained me:i from all parts 
gan: (a) Variations on Russian of the British Isles, south, north, 
Church Melody (Freycr), (b) Evening east and west. He wanted to assure 
Song (Goss Custard) ; oriertory, ’ Ko- them that all they were doing at the 
mance cans Parole" (Davidott) an- front was being anxiously watched 
them, "To Thee, O God We Fly ’ a»d deeply appreciated by those at 
(Maunder); quartette “Kind Shepherd home, and he warmly congratulated 
True” Messrs. Pickermg, Wells, the men on their sp/endm pertorm- 
L’rury and Byers; concluding volun- ances in the war. In conclusion he 
tary, "‘Marche Solennelle” (Mailiy). wished them the best of luck in what

ever sphere of activity they might be 
engaged in during the future, 
speech was received with the greatest 
enthusiasm, the men giving three 

I hearty cheers and waving their caps

T H '‘î CENTAUN COMPANY, NEW VOOK C. 1 TY. Seats

COMPLETE 
EBVE FAILURE

for . these 
When he visited Torquay

(Continued from Page One.)
(

was

H

A Most Rsjsiarkabie Cure by Dr. Cassell's Tablets, 
The Famous Ali-Briiish Medicine.

NAVAL ARMOR PLATE.
To Speak Japanese.

Strange as may seem, it is nev
ertheless a fact (-vbi:h was admitted 
in the Houso of Commons a short 
time ago) tt.a. there is not a single 
officer in the British army who under
stands the Japanese language!

Some time ago cne of the assistant 
directors of military ope-ations on 
the staff of the Army Council com
piled a work or strategy, and the Jap
anese War Office authorities, per
ceiving its value, translated the work, 
and, as is usual in such cases, for
warded the British author some cop
ies of the translation.

The author, not kowing the lan
guage, turned ove. the leaves of the 
Army List, and found that not a sin
gle officer in the British army was 
qualified to act as interpreter in tho 
language of our allies.

Arrangements have now been com
pleted, however, whereby British offi
cers desitous of learning the Japa
nese language ca> be sent to Japan, 
free of expense to themselves, for the 
purpose, and no doubt many will be 
leady to avail themselves of the 
chance.

A Suggestion That Rubber Might Be 
Better Than Steel.

If the present war has proved: any
thing it has proved the inadequacy of 
the protection afforded by armor plate 
covering the under water vital parts 
of a ship. The armor does not extend 
sufficiently far below the water line to 
assure complete protection when the 
vessel is rolling, and in this respect a 
suggestion put forward by a writer in 
Popular Science Siftings might be 
Vorth serious consideration by the 
val experts.

Describing an experiment made In 
1860 on the recoiling strength of rub
ber, he says that a piece of rubber two 
inches thick and a foot square was 
placed under a steam hammer, and a 
six inch round shot was placed on it 
The hammer fell with tremendous 
force and broke the shot to pieces, the 
rubber remaining elastic and unim
paired.

Results from great explosive force 
on rubber flooring and buffers have 
shown that beyond fusing by heat the 
rubber remained uninjured, so ap
parently rubber would make a ship 
more shot proof than armor plate.-* • 
Pearson's Weekly.

: ; tkily helplDss atid couid not 
move hand or toot.

I mukl £■<■> atv-iit on good, sound limbi 
again; cured absolute'}-. 1 have been 
thoroughly sound ever pince, and have 
long been back at work. ’

3 Treatment tried was of 
ths slightest avail. PRONOUNCED INCURABLE.

Little Girl’s Remarkable Recovery.
ThePARK BAPTIST CHURCH 

George St., corner Darling, oppos- 
site Victoria Park.

Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor
Dr E Hooper, pastor will preach at 1 and rtfles in the air. 

both services. Subjects: it a.m.," the'
Other Six of the Twelve Disciples’j Qn lcavi„g thc {ic,d ^ rcnewe(j

C P VV i°u 8 rnplin- oreanisF cheering Premier Asquith proceededun, J", t-’i™ at ; to the casualty clearing station,
! Bible School and Bible Classes, at 3 whcrc the wou,ylded arc6 br011gtt

straight from the front. Here their 
wounds are dressed, and all those 
who are fit to stand the journey are 
moved as soon as possible to the 
base hospital. Mr. Asquith made a 
tour of the buildings, inspecting all 
departments and walking around the 
wards, saying a few sympathetic 
words to every patient. Mr. Asquith 
expressed great satisfaction at thc 

1 arrangements made for the comfort 
and well being of the patients and 
then left for general headquarters.

“On his way back the Prime Min
ister stopped at the bathing station, 
where the men on a few days' rest 
from the trenches can enjoy a hot 
bath and change their clothing. For
merly a brewery, the building ..as 
now been converted for the use ot 
the men, and the enormous vats pre
viously used for brewing beer have 
been turned into giant tubs, each ac
commodating twelve men. When Mr. 
Asquith arrived a long row of men 
dressed only in their underclothing 
were waiting their turn for a bath. 
The sight was an amusing one, and 
Mr. Asquith smiled as the long line 
of Tommies filed along the court yard 
and entered thc bathing house. Here 
they tore off their clothes, wluch 
were plunged into hot water tor 
cleaning and disinfecting, and shout
ing like school boys, plunged into the 
steaming tubs, where, except for thc 
tops of their heads, they were entirely 
lost to view.

iati to b3 Fed with a Spoon 
jvsi as he lay.

na-Mrs. H. Cooper, Gf F*nn Lanes, Fenqy 
Drayton, Nuneaton, England; says: —

"I shall never e-case to praise Dr.
' assoH's Tal lets for the wonderful cure 
they have effected in my little Sul Hilda, 
hdie. was completely helpless for no less j 
than three years, and now, after a course j

TALKED WITH WOUNDED.ToS’t Rccîyçxj was Hopeless.
a

Made Strong and Well by
Visitors and strangers in thep.m.

city always cordially welcomed at all
servicesDR. CAiSflL’S TABLETS. zf il it

Chart Making.
Even how thc waters cf the globe 

are very imperfectly known, and It 
is stated that the uncharted rocks, 
reefs, and other dangers to naviga
tion reported in the Pacific Ocean 
alone number more than 3,500. This 
quite justifies the great work to be 
undertaken by the International 
Oceanographic Expedition, which has 
been organized under J. Foster Stack- 
house for a voyage.0? seven years, to 
chart the ser.a. Starting from Lon
don in June there will be some sur
veying in th North Atlantic, includ
ing a search for thc rock alleged to 
exist near the spot, whore the Titanic 
sank, and then four years will be 
spent in the ^aciHc, with special at
tention to the little-known coral and 
volcanic islands. The subsequent 
work will bo chiefly in the Indian 
Ocean and the great unexplored re
gions of tho Antarctic and South At
lantic. The staff of investigators is 
to number twelve men, and import
ant discoveries in zarious branches of 
science may be expected.
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CONGREGATIONAL
T ■■ follow ini? cxtraordiiii ! •. 

v. iiu y ufi< red frmn .- 
v. 1 . ;l lie ll-.ti 1 ,..,1

Jcure.: of a
v < riiiplete 

for 
i'1'! as 

p : « Mil : n le test 
flu M- .iiu;' 1 Vjiii.ri v '6

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Streets. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
Services:

Sacrament.
Evening Services, 7.00 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

3.00 p.m.
The public invited.

Value of Marching Songs.
The great value of singing on the 

march has always been fully recog
nized in every army, states the re
port of the British Naval and Mili
tary Union for 1913-14, and it is one 
of the objects of the union (of which 
General Sir H. L. Smith-Dorrien is 
president) to encourage such sing
ing in every way possible.

At Aldershot Major-General S. H. 
Lomax has presented a cup for in
fantry companies, and marching 
songs are specially included in the 
competition. In certain battalions 
of the Guards regimental prizes are 
given to companies for the best per
formance of a marching song when 
passing a given point. There is no 
doubt that this part of the move
ment is steadily gaining ground. It 
has been decided to proceed forth
with with the preparation and issue 
of a small pocket-book of marching 
songs, and to bring this to the no
tice of every commanding officer.

--n mmitlis, and had u 
«1 It'll wiii..y, aiuu 

■;ut..r in
i- .1 till.' 1 Bi 11.00 a.m., followed byII !f; ' Uori'i-.T. . i r .011 i;.

Y 1 • Mr. *1 uuru.'is Sc.ig: >?■.-, nf
<- Ci utuigu. i , . iiai'iT.' 1: "vt, B i'i- 

i- V,icrtoii, D< vi.n, Engiand.
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Great Britain and Herrings.
In time of peace there is no port In 

the world into which so many herrings 
are brought as Great Yarmouth, ahd 
Lowestoft is not far behind. In 1912 
the herrings landed at these two ports 
together numbered 1,361,000,000 and in 
1913 1,362,000,000, and many went to 
Grimsby also. In 1913 the return for 
Grimsby was 75,487,000, Probably the 
number brought into all ports in the 
British isles was close on 3,000,000,000 
herrings in twelve months.

lit.’ ; 7i

»s .winpl !' !y helpless, cuuld not 
« r i-;nl. ;i;:d h;id leeii in

/ / il’il a Cooper.

for ■ iit!*:»< n im-nths wlun D 
■ : Ta hi: ;

METHODIST
Y', -i. .À'vV1 "‘T" 1 <>t 'Y'.-- Tabh-ts, she can go about by j

' , , \ Jx-’bOi' T'i/e cause of the trouble «as COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
•vvu Uat .va.-. and 1.. r be:rig knocked down by a bicyo e Pastor Rev T E Holling B.A.

h " e/i she v .i, three, years old- She «as ’ Rrntherhood Mr lohn1:..-million wane 1 Y U'V mii.'ii hniise 1. i.ut seciueii to gi 1 . „10 ?'m:’ Brotherhood, Mr. John
Some years later, huwe Manns class, Young Ladies Class

pains ali over her h, (closing meeting for the summer). 11
the power of lier iin a m public worship, conducted by

*Ue was quite helpless. the pastor. 2.45 p.mSabbath school
,:‘"t • 1 i ■- * HVrit tidx’K’C. but till' ' .!••(* J A J,.L "RiKl» flaccpc n D TT1• in.-11 iurt-d incurable. She became a and Adult Bible C ses. 7 P- »

I> ' s cr;pji>. unable to move baud <;r | pub.ic worship, ^.onduvted by . tne 
ami :t was thought that sire could pastor. The music for the day is as 

ion 'ivmay months. Î follows: Morning: Anthem, "O Come
"ll- yievc.r,: finding that everything we • tQ My Heart” (Ambrose); solo, "O

tried iaueil, I thought I «OUiil lust try l , o - Merciful” f Bartlett ) Misswha: Dr. Caüsell’s Tablets wnuid do. Tim I God Be Mercltul (Bartlett), Miss
result amazed me. The first sign of Carson. Evening Anthem Sun
benefit was that Hilda improv'd in ! My Soul” (Dunstan); solo, "Light in
general health. She began to eat better. Darkness” (Cowen), Mr. George
Then slowly, hut quite surely, power re Humphries. G. C. White, organist
turned to her limbs, and she was able to __ j
get up for a little, it is only six montl a and choirmaster.
since l first got the Tablets, and now she
is cured and is in the best of health.”

i

to
/ lest skill avail- it 'Ill'll' «"--II.
.: .Miient " there for ............ l of

mid -i i mi'l beg m i > 1
1

- ; ;tv lii. till : he
When J ;

:o hobble oil sticks I ' 
: 1 v.as taken out

"■ got morse.
i . ; i !" ", a h : v Catch Moles and Make Money.

Nearly all the moleskins used for 
making the fur garments that are now 
so fashionable are imported from Eu
rope. But the Scientific American re
marks that American farmers may 
turn the pest of moles into a source of 
profit, as the United States biological 
survey reports that the common moles 
of our eastern states supply a skin ac
tually superior to that of the foreign 
animal.

l’arniouth Rows.
Great Yarmouth contains what is 

said to be the narrowest street in 
the world, known as Kitty Witches 
row, and its greatest width is fifty- 
six inches. Its entrance would seri
ously inconvenience a stout person 
trying to pass through it. Twenty- 
nine inches from wall to wall is all 
the room that can be spared in this 
part, of the queer street. Yarmouth 
ts a quaint old town containing 
many streets like Kitty Witches 
row. They are called rows and are 
mure picturesque than convenient. 
A hundred and forty-seven of these 
nairow streets of a length of over 
seven miles in all are to be found 
in the town.—Dundee Advertiser.

k Streets of London.
There is not a single man living 

who knows all London, who has l ee 
through every street or into every 
crescent, square and terrace, 
seems a hard saying, and it is cne 
which visitors from abroad or the col
onies find it impossible to believe, 
but nevertheless it is absolutely and 
incontro-vertibly true. Let any one 
take a map of London and try to 
mark in red ink all the streets which 
he can honestly say he has visited and 
he will have to confess that he knows 
but little of the metropolis of thc 
world and that the red-marked 
streets are but as nothing compared 
with those which he has had to 
leave untouched.—London Globe.
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Û CHEERED TO THE ECHO.
“Such was the scene that Mr. As

quith’s eyes met as he entered the 
hall. Tub after tub stretched away 
into the far corners of the immense 
room, and the whole place was thick 
with steam. On Mr. Asquith’s entry 
many of the men jumped out of the 
baths, and, crowding around him, 
raised cheer after cheer. Intense en
thusiasm prevailed, and the visitor 
was greatly touched, though such 
was the humor of the scene, he 
couldn’t help breaking into hearty 
laughter, in which all present joined.

“The whole visit was remarkable 
for lack of ceremony, while it was 
quite evident that Premier Asquith 
heartily enjoyed the unusual spec
tacle. After a thorough inspection the 
party left the building and motored 
back to general headquarters.”

OXFORD ST. METHODIST.
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B./f!, Pastor.
Brotherhood at to a.m. Class 10.15.
Mr. W. T. Collyer will preach in 

the morning at 11 o’clock and also 
address brotherhood.

Sunday school and bible class meet 
at 2.45.

This

<: '
BRITAIN’S GREATEST MEDICINE

Popularity Now World-Wide.
’HIX Longevity of Doctors.

Doctors are notoriously their ewn 
most disobedient patients. Usually 
they eat and sleep irregularly, they 
are out in all kinds of weather, and 
they hesitate at no danger of contagion 
or infection. Yet of the 2,205 physi
cians who died in the United States 
last year 214 were more than eighty 
years old and twenty-one of them 
more than ninety. The average age 
was about sixty-one years.—Exchange

v

Ordinary medicines could never have 
.brought about cures like ttie above.
There is an irresistible healing force 
latent in Dr. Cassell's Tablets « hic.li, act
ing mi lii the nerve centres and bodily WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH, 
fmietiqiie, literally compels health and rcv d E. Martin, BA, Pastor.
Oassel)’s°rTa*bIe1ts10are^‘perseveref T^vhh Epworth League Sunday
benefit must result. Take them for I.,„a’nh.R1.CV’ Lorne Carter °f We

"" "" carried r-n -a stretcher. 1 Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, erville, Mich.
- pc we : of a : ing'o muscle,Was | Infantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, bleep. Sabbath school, 2.45 p.m.
" ‘I 1 1 tn be led leanness, Amvima, Kidney Double, 7 p.m., platform meeting. Speakers,

j'1," : ,v. , , . Dyspep. a. Stomach Disorder. Wasting, Rev Lornc Carter and Mr. Norviil:
* ' '» I 'in ' ..t sfi!> v rrot l\- pit a‘ion : ami they are specially valu- . . . „ • . « , .. ___

ï kopt mi h<.y>mg all the same. Y-ihie for nursing mothers and girls J-,uck, assisted by other members 
: ind ,1’ ’h* iiid <if- a.pproi"hing "womanhood. Al’ druggists the league. A male choir will iurnish

' w# i d ;.1 ; i’- - ; ; 1 ; mm : ; j mid storekeepers throughout, the Dominion music at the evening service.
* • ’»') I - ' Dr. T.ih'r•... ?f.]] Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 <ents. y\ cordial welcome to all.

r;,,’ ih-ttY' : everybody who People in outlying districts should keep
• Oi.vi:ia,lly r <>wer Dr. Cas«elV'S Tablets by them in ease of

my limit:, md I could h«? emergeivy. A Fre« Sample will he sent
in a h.i : ]\ - hair. S< : lion receipt of 5 cents, for mailing and 

’ th* chair for < nr .-'.v.’s. Then! packing, by the Sole Agents for Can-ada.
V 'he erutches and used a stick. H. F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10. M'Caul
i fi no need own of a st.xk j street, Toronto. Ont.
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1 Remembered Whole Books.
Walter Savage Landor carried nia 

library in his head. When bo had 
read a book he always gave it away 
cn principle, having, as he said, ob
served that with such a purpose in 
his mind he was sure to retain of l 
book all that was worth keeping. In 
his old age Landor was furious if he 
did not at. once remember any pas
sage of a book or any name or date.

Answered the Call.
Thc London plumber was apologiz

ing for delay. "You see, sir, I’m that 
short-'anded. I'd a. nice lad of 19 I 
meant putting un this job. His three 
brothers had ’listed and he promised 
his mother he’d stay. I’d started ’im 
round ’ere with a boy and a 'andcart, 
and on 'is way he met a marching 
brigade. They just sang to ’im 
‘Drop your bag and carry a gun,’ and 
drop his bag he did into the 'andcart 
and I’ve ’eard nothing of 'im since, 
except a postcard asking me to give 
his mother nis wage."

Egypt’s New Flag.
The new Egyptian flag consists of 

three white crescents with their back* 
to the staff, each with a five pointed 
white star between the horns on a red 
fieid. This flag was the personal stand
ard of the khedive and now takes the 
place of the former national flag, which 
was distinguished from the Turkish by 
having a star of five instead ot sir 
pointa.

“Canadas Best” of anything is good 
enough for Canadians. But insist on 
the best.. Ask for PURITY FLOUR.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH—
55 Wellington St.

Rcv. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor. 
Thos. Darwen, Organist and Choir

master.
10 a.m., Brotherhood, Class and 

Junior League meetings, n a.m., pub
lic service with preaching by Mr Geo 
Wedlake of Wesley church. Anthem, 
“Lift up your Heads O ye Gates" 
(Hopkins); solo, “God’s Garden" 
(Lambert) Mr. Chas. Darwen, (To-

CASTORIA Serving Jelly.
If you wet a spoon before using it 

to serve jelly you will find the jelly 
will not stick to it, acd the serving 
is more easily accomplished.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bearsSE “COURIER” WANT ADS. the

New Jersey oyster fishers report the tFL9HR s.tands for aUb«„ p,„,pet,s ,h=ad , to„8 um«.1 fJT” k
Signature of

____ J
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BIN PARK, 
the-way place for 
t,000 feet above sea 
fishing, unrivalled 
air, good hotel
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fits the whole community, such as the 
laying of about 5 miles of cement 
sidewalks, and improved ronds, and 
sufficiently signed petition ftor street 
lights which we hope we '«nil have 
early this Fall, and the oiling of the 
Hamilton Road, etc. Others, matters 
of importance to the Echo P ace rate 

and residents will fol'low later

SPRING MILLINERY MODES. Canada Has Another Splendid' Hot el :___
G. T. P. Opens “Macdonald’ ’ Edmonton

Public Works of Brantford, whereby 
the Hamilton Road would be oiled 
this coming week. He also wished 
to give credit to those ratepayers of 
Echo Place and the Brantford Motor 
League who have so kindly subscrib
ed for the purchase of oil and he felt 
assured that all the ratepayers would 
appreciate the oiling of the road that 
will do away with the dust nuisance. !
He mentioned the fact that through ' . . .
co-operation, results can be accomp- Brantford Municipal street Kanway, 
lished and the members of the Echo in regard to the extension of street 
Place Improvement Association and railway service through E r.ho Place, 
tfficers are to be congratulated for The management stated '.Mat owing 
the work that has already been ac- , to financial conditions an d the work 
complished by the Echo Place Im- already planned for the C ity of Brant- 
provement Association, which bene- ford, nothing would be done at the

I present time, but the B-oard of Rail
way Commissioners wo uld consider 
this matter at a later date. It was 
suggested at the me-etf ng that the E. 
P.I.A. get a franchise Î rom the Town- 

; ship Council to connect with the city 
| service. This will be considered.
| Officers present at the meeting— 
; Morley Myers, President; F. T. Mor
row, Vice-President; H. "C. Thomas, 
Secretary; Alex. Edmondson, Treas-

Hcho Place 
Will Apply 

For Charter

The Predominating Hat la Tiny, With 
a Hint of Larger Shapes.

Styles In women's milliuery have 
never been smarter nor or n more at
tractive type. The predominating liât 
is small, almost tiny, usually trimmed 
tint, yet we have it from good au
thority that the tendency is toward 
even smaller oues. There is some hint 
reganling larger shapes on the poke 
or picturesque order for midsummer. 
Particularly well liked are the small 
bonnet effects on the military order. 
Sailors, turbans and tricorns are lead
ing shapes. High fostered straws and 
rough effects are seen, milan being 
very prominent. Flowers, fruits and 
ribbons arc used for trimmings.

Turbans suggestive of the military 
and called Tipperary or Belgian are 
extremely popular. These turbans are 
small and soft and worn on the side of 
the head, showing the well dressed 
hair. The crowns of some are indented, 
simulating Harry Lauder’s Scotch cap. 
To accentuate this idea many have rib
bon bands about the brim, ending In 
the back with a bow and streamers of 
various lengths, nine inches being the 
maximum length, while some have ends 
which scarcely cover the edge of the 
back brim. Others are wired, the loops 
and ends standing away from the brim.

The brims of turbans many times are 
higher in the front and sides than In 
the back. This Is usually the case 
when streamers are used. Some of the 
turbans are made with soft, puffed 
crowns with no indentation.

Sailors are both elongated and round. 
All hats should be worn well over on 
the right side and up on the head, 
showing the hair on the right side and 
back of the head.

Frequently the upper portion of a 
hat is of silk or satin in one of the new 
light shades, such as putty, sand or 
^ray, and the underbrim of a darker 
tolor, such as tete de negre, green or 
blue.

Malines is much used on hats. It is 
used either in the making of the entire 
hat or just for the narrow brim. Sailor 
shapes are especially attractive with 
narrow brims, either of shirred or plain 
malines, with the edges bound with 
satin. The crowns are usually of mi
lan or hemp. Lacquered flowers on the 
order of flat asters are arranged be
tween the layers of malines. Sailor 
hats of kid In shades of putty or tan 
are faced on the underbrim with braid 
of color.

cI payers
Echo Place Improvement Associa

tion meeting held Thursday night in
Echo Place School.

It was announced by President 
Myers at the opening of the meeting 
that through the efforts of our Chair- 

of the Oil Committee, Mr. H. 
E. Craddock, that all arrangements 
have been made with tile Board of

on.
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Have You a House) t rr*
Have You a Suite HQ LE 1 ? 
Have You a. Flat I
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à!1 BHOW’S THIS?

, ] B1Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of- Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by; Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

I tax ilgrI;
■L I,, I ' 3;

r EytBm ■

y. J. CHENEY 6 CO., Toledo, O.
Wo, tlio undersigned, have known F. J. 

riionoy for the last 15. years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations ro/ade by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the= system. Testimonials 
sent free 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT h-h-h-ch; !

to. ; 1 !BB BClassified Advertising Rates: One issue, 1 cent a word; three 
consecutive issues, 2 cents a word; six consecutive issues, 3 cents <i 

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 months, 45 cents; one 
year, 75 cents. Minimum charge, 10 cents.

BRANTFORD COURIER, LTD.

____________________________________ y fword.

SULThe new Grand Trunk Pacific Hotel, “The Macdonald,” Edmonton,” Edmonton, will be a notable addi
tion to the Dominion list of palatial hotels.I Brantford, Ont. Price 75 «cents per bottle. SoldBusiness Office Phone 139hi i The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ; marks the interior of the house. The 

announces the opening, on July ist of | dining room, with its barrel ceilin ;, 
another magnificent hotel, a house ) has walls of pannelled oak, while the 
which will be a source of pride to the cafe which opens
city and the community it will serve, looking the river, is also richly pan-
This is “The Macdonald,” situated :n nelled. The palm or tea room, also
Alberta's capital, Edmonton. It is the overlooking the river, has a grained given to the wants of 
third link in the chain of hotels de- ceiling and high dome decoration in men and large roomy sample room,
signed by the Grand Trunk in con- wedgewood design. The Rotunda cf have been provided,
nection with its transcontinental ser- the hotel is paved with pink Lepanto The architects of the hotel are Ro,< 
vice- , marble. On the mezzanine floor over- & Macdonald, of Montreal, and ex

The Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, and looking the rotunda is a ladies’ draw- perts who have been given an op; 
The Fort Garry, Winnipeg, are ac- ing room, decorated in Adams style, tunity of inspecting the house declare 
knowledged to be among the hand- a gentlemen’s writing room, a musi- that in the perfection of its fitting, 
somest hotels on the continent. “The ' cians’ gallery, and banquet room. “The Macdonald” has no superior 
Macdonald” has been built to the j Three private dining rooms can be It will provide an excellent stopping 
same high standard. Located on Me- ; made out of the banquet room, the off place for Transcontinental trB 
Dougall street, almost at the cross- i dimensions of which are 6o x 27 feet., vellers and for the army of tourists 
ing of Jasper avenue, it combines con- I A wainscotted smoking room and lux- attracted to the great scenic territory 
venience to the business centre of urious lounge are reached directly along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Edmonton with a wonderful outlook from the rotunda. Pacific Railway in Alberta and Bnt-
over the valley of the Saskatchewan There are six bedroom floors of 34 ish Columbia, a region which include:; 
Riyer. bedrooms each, arranged so that they Jasper and Mount Robson Parks. Mr

The Macdonald” has been planned can be used en suite or separate. All j Louis Low has been appointed man- 
in the Chateau style of architecture have outside light, are exceptionally ager under the direction of Mr. D. B 
and its massive walls are of Indiana large, while twenty-two rooms on Mulligan, Superintendent of Grand 
limestone. A quiet elegance of design each floor have private baths which Trunk Pacific Hotels,

1 represent the last word in appoint
ments. There are telephones in every 
room and running water where 
private bath is attached.
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i? _____ Sugar that exists in so many thousands
& of Canadian homes to-day, is based on genuine satis.

fadtion for three generations. Satisfaction first with 
"Ye Olde Sugar Loafe”, made in Canada by John Redpath 60 
years ago—then with Canada’s first Granulated Sugar, made by 
the Redpath Refinery in 1880—now with the modem 21b. and 
5 lb. Sealed Cartons of Extra'Granulated—

“Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED,

JAMforI»
if-.' Ribbons and flowers are used in pro

fusion in trimming. They are placed 
around the upper edge of the brim 
about an inch from the top in a wreath 
effect or are laid stiff and flat against 
the brim. Grosgrain and velvet rib
bons are used in the making of smart 
little bows or for the banding of the 
brims of turbans, with streamers in 
the back. Little cockades of ribbon 
are used in the trimming of tailored 
modes. Small bows are used in com
bination with flowers. Small flowers 
in attractive colorings are used in com
bination and give a dainty touch to the 
light sand and putty shades or to the 
dark shades. Kid flowers made flat 
are appliqued to quills, presenting a 
novel effect. Lacquered flowers, with 
their shiny surfaces, are in attractive 
colors, and rubberized flowers are nov
el. Thistles combined with thorn apples, 
baby wheat in many colors and tiny 
apples and berries are all shown.

w of the Prophet they communed and doggie—like human whose life has 
finally they gathered of a Sunday held many strange things who was 
night, to await in the boarding house . crucified that his faith might suffer, 
his homecoming from the scene of j but has arsen from his sores, weaker 
the Infidel worshippers. i in will and mind, still happy to get

He entered, and he knew he had | crumbs from his creatures comfort,, 
reached his Gethsemane, they sat ! still hopeful, able to say to your ques- 
while the Patriarch taxed him from ! tioning:
Koran and other blasphemy learned ; “Yes, me Christian now—say hal- 
in this fair dominion. Abdulla said j lejujah, jist de same as you.” 
he was Breeteesh subject same as 1 A little pathetic in his way, his 
white man, he would go where they 1 fingers rolling interminable cigarettes 
went—and “they fell upon him and with the plaint, “he worked for ceety 
beat him,” and they left him that till Boss make him stop. ” “His pa- 
night on the street. pers were all right?" “Yes, they arc

The adjutant accepted the grisly in order, you’re British a’ light, 
boarder, put him to bed while Abdul Abdulla. Why not go to farm"'" 
wept tears of self-pity but submitted He looked pained. “Go to farm, 
hopefully. get $5 one week and feed like pig in

I the barn—no Breeteesh—me want
He could no longer could go to the S table," and then the sun lit face ap- 

6 6 ! pears. He is the enigma, the fata.1st,
s I the riddle of centuries; the strange 

child of ages of Mohammedanism.
MAC.

1

IMill Get &&&$( Sugar 
in original packages— 
then you are sure of

the genuine !
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He is a local sign post of the path 

to Inertia now; a cigarette rolling 
automatum that smiles with the 
charming ingenuousness of a child 
and touches a greasy sun hat before 
he speaks to a white man; has ap
pealing eyes, a dark brown counten
ance and expressive hands; has fairly
good English and is a Turk by birth, colonys. boarding houses, he 
an Infidel to Mahomet by choice. banned from their intercourses, and 

It is nearly eight years ago since he until the police raked them jn h 
watched the Ottoman fade into the lived in the Salvation Army’s shelter.
mists of the hot sultry summer tha , The njght he was forced to spend THE WESTERN FAIR
bleaches Britons white in the city of ; amid his feliows nearl cost him hh | London Ontario
odiferous repute, Stamboul of tnc j reason Thev bad cast him forth and Lonaon’ urKaI
Orient, Constantinople of the West. . his was th/undcr dog’s share.’ the . The Western Fair London's popii- 

Whatever allegiance he bore ,the;hardest corner and (urSthest fro’m th > lar Agricultural Exhibition w l! 
Crescent and Fez cap, he has given airy spot Thcy scoffed at him> even . hc,d thls year fr0 Scpte b
up, for his citizenship papers are cor- assumed him guilty, though they I .rect, all in order and assure all it rtfay knew bim guiltIeSss for the deeds that j management that this year, above -., 
concern that Issia Abdulla is a British brought British martial law on their ! °thers' sho“ld be tbe °1C .
subject since 1908. He has paid f°r heads j efforts must be put forth to make t.«
his principles and has been martyred j He ’showed bis papers, but the j exhibition a great success; then :
for his love of the light of the world. ; was obdurate, he journeyed to Kings- ! wlth assistance given by the Gene ■ 
He has been scourged with rope ends , to and his felJlows hjm Bno'™„ the board of directors ha ,
and kicked by Turkish feet, encased j ^ Final, he caught Sthe captain of, Clded °,ma|rke<ca «sh addition - 
in stiff American shoe leather; has th„ guards attention, and was return-! pnfZe ‘1- °f $3.00°. Good as u 
lain bleeding in the snow till one who e(^ tQ Brantford ' ^e^ore t^113 WI-^ certainly ma,,
cares for the outcast of the city, took ..j fed shame; t0 ask job_nc boss j don’s prize list very attractive 
him in and brought him back to life, take me_me Turk_ he say. I show j hs‘ 15 "°w 111 th,e ha"ASv L,hd,B ’
much shaken and with his intelligence papers_paper be —, an’ no get job. and 'l1'1 soon be ready for 1
weakened and nerves all gone. Issia i Hunearian man cet iob__he no Brit- tlon" Thousands of adverti.ot,,.is simple, willing and quite tractable, j is^h\y? and ^he' eternal chid and M ^Uv
his history is a pen-picture of _ the ; wonder f th East iiiumes his face. out thc Fount^ durmS -ÎBi 1 
Turkish Colony in Brantford previous BAr„ Tn army AGAIN announcing the dales and
to that cold night the police hustled) 10 THE AKMY AGAIN ments are being made as quiu -•
them into the dungeons, where they Back he went to the “captain," that ; possible to ensure exhibitors an- 
lay and smelt, like a breath from the dapper blue tuniced little sociologist ; itors this year’s exhibition will ’ 
streets of the Prayerful City. i who deals in the coin of human ma- j best ever held in London. Any i

He has worked for “big bosses” in terial and sifting the dross oftimes ! mation regarding the exhibit!. 
and around local plants, and was gen- j finds some gold, and he got shelter i be gladly given on application : 
erally appreciated. His smile never . from the rude cold blasts of the win- secretary, A. M. Hunt, London 
faded and his back was immune from ! ter and little tasks to keep him go- 
that “tired feeling.” Spiritually, he j mg.
found little to sooth his westernised , . He had altered, though, he was a 
soul when in the evenings he would ! nttle more childish, very timid and 
foregather to throw the dice and play had scarcely the nerves of a sparrow 
a game, not unlike Ludo, though with to back up his decisions, 
different counts, in this country. He He run into the captain’s arms one 
heard a big drum heard men and wo- day and protested the bed mate he 
men pray in the open on a Sabbath - had, was paid to kill him, he was a 
evening in the sunset of a sum- German who had learned of his pro
mets night, and the glow of the west- ! British ally whose kin were dying for 
ern sun gilded their ranks with my- | kultur. Reassured, he was induced 
stical glamour. He listened, getting to view it more reasonably and 
only a word here and there, and then could be talked in a better idea of 
followed the flag. j behaviour. .

ANOTHER RECRUIT i So Jsslla AbduHa is to-day a
. -i piarah dog of his colony, a man cursed

It was with deference, ,he entered t^e prophet and no longer an elect 
the Citadel, and apologetically he 0£ is]am a curly headed, brown-eyed I 
looked at the door-keeper who drew ; 
him in and talked, aye, as a brother, j 
not as a Big Boss to a ‘DAGO’—he j 
smiled and his smile was its master’s | 
passport. Then he heard the voices j 
swell in upward chorus, he heard the J 

men and women be-
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Furniture House
GOING OUT OF THE

I

Mi Keeping Hair Fluffy.
With the aid of wavers and other 

similar simple contrivances some girls 
are able to impart to their hair a 
charmingly fluffy appearance — until 
they go out in the damp or the wind; 
then thc tiuffiness disappears as though 
by magic, and the hair hangs in dank 
wisps over their brows.

Here is a remedy. Before putting in 
the wavers damp the strands of hair 
to be waved with a little slightly di
luted eau de cologne. This will serve 
to keep the wave in for quite a long 
time. You must dilute the eau de co
logne with water, though; otherwise 
the hair will frizz too stiffly. Just to 
what extent you will require to dilute 
it you will find by experience. A tea
spoonful of each, however, will usually 
meet the case.
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i>i Fringe as Trimming.
Fringes of many sorts are still used. 

Some of the newest skirts show an 
edging of fringe at the bottom. There 
is a silk corded fringe that is often 
used with faille, and there is a fringe 
made of strands of beads that is used 
a good deal on evening frocks.
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The office of the Herald, b i: 
Okla., was dynamited in a 
against lawless elements locaii 

John Snell, aged 94, refu^c 
ride and walked six miles from 1 
burg to Canton, O., just for ■ 
of it.

. A .111 S' This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale —every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
in a lifetime to get HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
MANUFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
PRICES. Take advantage of this sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold.
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CLEANING HINTS.

A "Weed’s '
The Great EngUth K 
Tones and invigorates * 1 
cervous system, r.-iakf sn-"

----- — in old Veins. Cure* -,
r'ebüity. Mental and Brain Worry. i>( 

ency, Toss of Energy, 
ùtart. Failing Memory I 'l'c .1 P
ior%6. One will pUn ie. mx v.ill cur
druezist.s or mailed i'i plain pkir. 
oricp. N’r'-n rtamphlet main * ,re<‘- *'
lLfmCV** CO.. rnsdllTA ^
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Ribbons that are creased and wrin

kled may be renovated by rolling them 
over a large bottle tilled with hot wa
ter. To freshen black moire ribbon 
first brush thoroughly and then sponge 
with a solution made of a quart of 
coffee and a teaspoonful of ammonia. 
Roll the ribbon over a bottle and while 
still damp press it on the wrong side 
with a hot iron over a white muslin 
cloth.

To revive chiffon spread a iYet cloth 
over a very hot iron and hold fhe chif
fon over the steam until it is free 
from wrinkles. Renew both cloth and 
iron as soon as the steam flows feebly. 
Allow it to dry quickly. To wash use 
plenty of warm water with a little 
borax dissolved in it and pure castile 
soap. Do not rub the soap directly on 
the material, but make suds and rub 
the chiffon very softly between the 
hands until it is absolutely clean. 
Rinse in clear, cold water and shake 
oet gently. To dry, pin to a sheet on 
the floor.
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\ FOR SUMMER COMFORTSi i •
i | im t I prayers, saw 

have as they do when Mahomet is dis
pleased and the command is “to 
rend ones’ garments” of soul and let 
the purifying waters pass through its 
turgid channels.

By and by he was taken and hailed 
-----“brother" and his fervent “Halle-

7 II
■ ii . ,75c to $13.0 

$1.50 to $.50.0
COAL OIL STOVES from................
GAS RANGES and GAS PLATES 
HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGES and PLATESh\ $10.00 to $853 

.$7.50 to $75.00
I i

Come With the Crowds to Clifford’s Furniture House ! from.,...............................
REFRIGERATORS from

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS—all sizes

I'll as a
lujah" would come each time that 
the prayers pled “for Thy Dear Sake" 
—and he gained a plane that dictated 
new thoughts and banned past ob- 
observers with his kin.

IM See our splendid stock at Lowest Prices

CLIFFORD’S, 78 ctb”™e„StreetI WiI ill;! 1 il
Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd-HE SUFFERED.

The colony viewed with displeasure 
his departure from the Valley of Ot
toman Roses and the oft quoted beard

m
' One of tne strongest points in us

ing PURITY FLOUR is the delicious 
pastry it makes. Try it.
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ISSIA ABDULLA
The Pariah Dog of His 

Colony.

A Brantford Sketch.
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nor. The crowd of horses and car
riages had thinned as the hour of lunch 
drew near, and the wide roadway of 
the park had an air of added space, 

f The suggested loneliness affected him. 
The tall trees, still bereft of leaves, and 
the colossal gateway incomprehensively 
stirred the sense of mental panic teat 
sometimes seized him in face of vast- 
res.: cf space or of architecture. In one 
moment Lillian, the appointment he 
hr. 1 Jus- made, the manner of its mak
es r-1 '.oft him. TI’.c world was filled 

witli his own personality. Ids own Im
mediate inclinations.

"Don’t bother about me!” he said 
quickly. "I can get out here. You've 
been very good. It's been a delightful 
morning.” With a hurried pressure of 
her fingers he rose and stepped from 
the car.

Reaching the ground, he paused l'or 
a moment and raised his hat; then, 
without a second glance, he turned 
and walked rapidly away.

Lillian sat watching him meditative
ly. She saw him pass through the 
gateway, saw him hail a hansom; then 
she remembered the waiting chauffeur.

MlWORLD’SThe1915 PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !GREATEST KIDNEYCroquet Sets ;i
iShow Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

2;

By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Ilarpcr & 
Brothers

From $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $5.00

Entirely New
COMP IN AND LOOK THEM OVER AT

“Fruit-a-tives” Have Proved 
Their Value In Thousands of 

Cases
SMOKE

Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD. ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Tlie action was not without effect 
Her soothing voice, her smile, her al
most affectionate gesture, vaeh carried 
weight. With) a swift return of 
a nee he responded to her tone.

“Right!” he said. "Right! We will 
enjoy ourselves!" He laughed quickly 
aud agaiu with a conscious movement 
lifted his hand to his mutiler.

“Then we'll postpone the advice?” 
Lillian laughed too.

"Yes. Right! Weil postpone it.” The 
word pleased him. and he caught at it. 
"We won’t bother about it now, but 
we won't shelve it altogether. Weil 
postpone it.”

"Exactly.” She settled herself more 
comfortably. “You'll dine with me one 
night—and we can talk it out then. I 
see so little of you nowadays,” she 
added in a lower voice.
. “My dear girl, you’re unfair!” Chil- 

cote’s spirits had risen. He spoke rap
idly, almost pleasantly. “It isn’t I who 
keep away. It’s the stupid affairs of 
the world that keep me. I’d be with 
you every hour of the twelve if I had 
my way.”

She looked up at the bare trees. Her 
expression was a delightful mixture of 
amusement, satisfaction aud skepti
cism. “Then you will dine?” she said 
at last.

“Certainly.” His reaction to high 
spirits carried him forward.

“Now nice? Shall we fix a day?”
“A day? Yes; yes—if you like.” He 

hesitated for an instant, then again the 
impulse of the previous moment domi
nated his other feeling. “Yes,” he said 
quickly; “yes. After all. why not fix it 
now?” With a sudden Inclination to
ward amiability he opened his over
coat, thrust his hand into an inner 

’ ' I pocket and drew out his engagement 
I book—the same long, narrow book fit- 
I ted with two pencils that Loder had 

scanned so interestedly on his first 
morning at Grosvenor square. He 
opened it, turning the pages rapidly. 
“What day shall it be? Thursday’s 

I full—and Friday—and Saturday. What 
I a bore!” He still talked fast.

Lillian leaned across. “What a sweet 
book!” she said. “But why the blue 

! crosses ?" She touched one of the 
pages with her gloved finger.

Chilcote jerked the book, then laugh
ed, with a touch of 'embarrassment. 
“Oh. the crosses! Merely to remind 
me that certain appointments must be 
kept. You know my beastly memory! 
But what about the day? Shall we fix 
the day?" His voice was in control, 
but mentally her trivial question had 
disturbed and jarred him. “What day 
shall we say?” he repeated. “Monday 
in next week?”

Lillian glanced up, with a faint ex
clamation of disappointment. “How 
horribly far away!” She spoke with 
engaging petulance and, leaning for
ward afresh, drew the book from Chil- 
eote’s hand. “What about tomorrow?” 
she exclaimed, turning back a page. 
“Why not tomorrow? I knew I saw a 
blank space.”

“Tomorrow! Oh, I—I”— He stopped. 
“Jack!” Her voice dropped. It was 

true that she desired Chileote’s opinion 
on her adventure, for Chileote’s opin
ion on men and manners had a certain 
bitter shrewdness, but the exercise of 
her own power added a point to the 
desire. If the matter had ended with 
the gain or loss of a tete-a-tete with 
him, it is probable that, whatever its 
utility, she would not have pressed it, 
but the underlying motive was the 
stronger. Chilcote had been a satellite 
for years, and it was unpleasant that 
any satellite should drop away into 
space.

“Jack!” she said again in a lower 
and still more effective tone, and, lift
ing her muff, she buried her face in 
lier flowers. “I suppose I shall have 
to dine and go to a music hall with 
Leonard—or stay at home by myself,” 
she murmured, looking out across the 
trees.

Agaiu Chilcote glanced over the long, 
tan strewn ride. They had made the 
full circuit of the park.

“It’s tiresome being by oneself,” she 
murmured.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.!
ii;centsHIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE assur-

WONDERFUL RECORD OF A 
WONDERFUL CURE

I)
!

LIMITED |1|:Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
md up-to-date line in our business.

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St
\;’Blits for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies) 5Only Remedy That Act» On A!1 Three 

Of The Organ» Responsible For The 
Formation Of Uric Acid In The Blood,

CHAPTER XXI.
N the same day that Chilcote 

had parted with Lillian—but 
at 3 o’clock in tile afternoon— 
Loder, dressed in Chileote’s 

clothes and with Chilcote's heavy 
overcoat slung over his arm, walked 
from Fleet street to Grosvenor square. 
He walked steadily, neither slowly 
yet fast. The elation of his last jour
ney over the same ground was temper
ed by feelings he could not satisfac
torily bracket even to himself. There 
was less of vehement elation and 
of matured determination in his gait 
and bearing than there had been on 
that night, though the incidents of 
which they were the outcome 
very complex.

On reaching Chileote’s house he 
passed upstairs, but, still following the 
routine of his previous return, he did 
not halt at Chileote’s door, but moved 
onward toward Eve's sitting room and 
there paused.

In that pause his numberless irreg
ular thoughts fused into one.

He had the same undefined sense of 
standing upon sacred ground that had 
touched him ou the previous occasion, 
hut the outcome of the sensation was 
different. This time he raised his 
hand almost immediately and tapped 
on the door.

He waited, but no voice responded 
to his knock. With a sense of disap
pointment he knocked again; then, 
pressing his determination still fur
ther, he turned the handle and entered 
the room.

No private room is without mean
ing, whether trivial or the reverse. In 
a room perhaps more even than in 
speech, in look or in work does the 
impress of the individual make itself 
felt. There on the wax of outer things 
the inner self imprints its seal, en
forces its fleeting claim to separate in
dividuality. This thought, with its 
arresting interest, made Loder walk 
slowly, almost seriously, halfway 
across the room and then pause to 
study his surroundings.

The room was of medium size—not 
too large for comfort aud not too small 
for ample space. At a first impression 
it struck him as unlike any anticipa
tion of a woman’s sanctum. The walls 
paneled in dark wood, the richly 
bound books, the beautifully designed 
bronze ornaments, even the flowers, 
deep crimson and violet blue intone, had 
an air of somber harmony that was 
scarcely feminine. With a strangely 
pleasant impression he realized this, 
aud, following his habitual impulse, 
moved slowly forward toward the fire
place and there paused, his elbow rest
ing on the mantelpiece.

He had scarcely settled comfortably 
into his position, scarcely entered on 
his second and move comprehensive 
study of the place, than the arrange
ment of his mind was altered by the 
turning of the handle and the opening 
of the door.

The newcomer was Eve herself. She 
was dressed in outdoor clothes and 
walked into the room quickly ; then, as 
Loder had done, she, too, paused.

The gesture, so natural and sponta
neous, had a peculiar attraction. As 
she glanced up at him, her face alight 
with inquiry, she seemed extraordi
narily much the owner and designer 
of her surroundings. She was framed 
by them as naturally and effectively 
as her eyes and her face were framed 
by her black hair. For one moment 
lie forgot that his presence demanded 
explanation; the next she had made 
explanation needless. She had been 
looking at him intently; now she came 
forward slowly.

“John?" she said, half in appeal, half 
in question.

;
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;;Many people do not realize that the 
Skin is one of the three great elimina
tors of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or waste matter) 
than the Kidneys.
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the 
bowels.
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"Fruit-a-tives” cures weak, sore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also be
cause "‘Fruit-a-tives” opens the bowels, 
sweetens the stomach and stimulates 
the action of the skin.
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Buy a Camera Now Comer Thomas“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.
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See our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $8.00 up. Tiring your old 
■»ne to 11s for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald 1

—that you do not find elsewhere. 
Choice (iifts at prices within the 
reach of all. Our range is unsur
passed for Style, Quality and 
price.

413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS
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■ mIfn v:Kitchener’s Call...
Heavenly Hash___
Banana Split..............
Dick Smith................
Jack Canuck..............
Isle of Pines..............
Allies’ Peacemaker. 
Pride of Canada... 
Blood Orange Ice

..,10c
10c | Tommy Atkins’Smile.... 10c

Coney Island Dream..........10c
Chop Suey...
David Harum
Chocolate Soldier................. 10c
Lovers’ Delight 
Buster Brown..
Cleopatra ..........
Pineapple Ice..

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM
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First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
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DROP EVERYTHING AND GET DOWN TO 

BroadbenVs on Saturday for your 
STRAW HAT

'V .
l’or awhile he was irresponsive; then 

slowly his eyes returned to her face, 
lie watched her for a second, and, lean
ing quickly toward her, he took his 
hook and scribbled something in the 
vacant space.

Brooms raise dust Oil Mops 
gal her dust.

For polished or varnished 
floors are sanitary and very 

§ effective. 75c $1.00 $1.25 
and $1.50 each.

;.mi
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(To be continued.)
- -s ■ I II! i\ It is a common but mistaken briiet 

that Western Wheat Flour will not 
make good pastry. Try PU KIT Y 
FLOUR.

1:11 i 1She watched him interestedly. Our windows contain ■
a grand array id' new ■
seast m's models, featur- s
ing the high and me
dium crowns, which are 
all the rage. —

J'hc values are away 
ahead of anything 
have ever offered. See 
our special at $1.50 
which is well 
$2.50.

Men who get ahead 
can't get a hat that is 
ahead of them.

Ilor
face lighted up, and she laid aside her Cooper’s

Creamery
Butter

:
fed-

muff. ! |it i ;“Dear Jack!” she said. “How very 
sweet of you!” Then, as he held the 
hook toward her, her face fell. "Dine 
33 Cadogan gardens, S o’c.; talk with 
L.,” she read. "Why, you’ve forgotten 
the essential thing!"

He looked up. "The essential thing?”
She smiled. “The blue cross,” she 

said. "Isn’t it worth even a little one?”
The tone was very soft. Chilcote 

yielded.
"You have the blue pencil,” he said 

in sudden response to her mood.

a VCleveland industries in the last six j 
months of 1914, reported 8,672 injur
ies to workers.

Though ill in bed, and 106 years old, ! 
Mrs. Anna Dublinski, of Philadelphia I 
frightened away à thief, Ben Sherman 
and caused his arrest.

IHOWIE & FEELY ■
1

IIIDalhousie Streett emple Building ; 1ti-we i
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y w .E don’t demand 
you to Buy, But 

it’s up to you to get the 
B E ti T. Your grocer 
sells it.

Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

:worth S i I'mmLawn Mowers Sharpened i;
! v '

»
!11 ■She glanced up hi quiet pleasure at 

We have j'ust installed new machin-1 her success, and, with a charming <tf- 
ery fur sharpening lawn mowers, and fvetation of seriousness, marked the 
also have a caieful and attentive man | engagement with a big cross. At the

same moment the car slackened speed, 
as the chauffeur waited for further or
ders.

I;; S -il III ' ||il i, if
I
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duing the work.
If your mower needs sharpening or 

repairing, bring it in us, or call 11s on 
telephone* and it will be promptly at
tended to.

if

1
— * A c. J. Mitchell

BROADBENT '
dic-t t

1I
Lillian shut the engagement book 

and handed it back. “Where can 1 
drop you?” she asked. “At the club'/" 

The question recalled him to a sense 
of present things. He thrust the book 
into his pocket and glanced about him. 

They had paused by Hyde park cor-

. 11 LC J 1 IK,H
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Brantford Agents

A4 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

Just received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral VVater, in cases, pints and splits.
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HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.

SUMMER
SCHOOL
JULY and AIGVSF

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

CHEMICAL
CIVIL

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. II. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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The a'-ove picture has been made by Mr. Mata nia from his actual sketches executed while he was in 
the trenches on the battlefield of Neuve Chapelle in the latter days of April. The only divergence from the ac- 
tual drawings in Mr. Malania’s sketch book is that the view has been slightly altered in order to show the whole 
line of the trench and the position af the bursting shell; otherwise the scene is a literal transcript of his notes 
made while shells were bursting around him. One of his sketches was actually spattered with the mud y 
upthrow from the discharge of a high-explosive shell. The officer who was acting as guide and men or to 
Mr. Matania and an American correspondent is seen seated in the centre of the picture and bending slightly be- 

<5 fore the air blast from the explosion. As Mr. Matania bent his own head he had an instantaneous vision or the j 
party and the surrounding scene just as it is shown here. The picture, therefore, has a documentary value ,
apart from any other interest. The extraordinary amount and variety of the litter on the battlefield particu- (
larly impressed Mr. Matania. Not «only is the litter churned up once or twice by shell fire, but it is in a con- .< 
stant state of unrest owing to the incessant bombardment.

y
British Prisoners Interned in

Berlin Shine in VaudevilleItaly Will Hurl Famous 
Corps Into Battle Line

German Newspaper Publishes Programme to Refute Lord
Kitchener’s Charge, Made the Same Day, That__

War Captives Are Mistreated.
persaglieri and Alpine Regiments Will Vie with the Carabinieri 

in Maintaining High Traditions of Brilliant 
Service in the Field.

mm
“DIGGING IN” UNDER SHELL FIRE

“A HORRIBLE DREAM OF CHAOS”

by which the interned and English pris 
oners pass many happy moments, but this 
particular occasion will show that tha 
life of the English prisoners on Geitnau 
soil is by no means an unhappy one, 
in many respects quite an enjoyable rest 
cure.’*

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, June 5.

“It is rather a pleasing coincidence,” 
says the Berliner Tageblatt, “that on the 
evening of the day when Lord Kitchener 
made his ridiculous announcement of the 
cruel treatment of English prisoners of 
war in Germany a monster concert and 
vaudeville performance was given by the 
interned Englishman in our midst. The 
following programme certainly does not 
give any evidence of mistreatment of 
British subjects by Germany

“Ruhleben Empire Music Hall.
“Managers: B. E. Tapp uud A. Delbosq, Paris, June 5,

“Programme. The marvellous workings of the German
.“Commencement, 0 P. M. Musical Director, brajnf rivalling even Bret Harte’s -heath-»
"1. March, Orchestra. ï. W. Laurence, Contor- Chinee,” who “for ways that are dan. J 

sionlst. 3. Charles Bradbury, Knife Manipulation, for tricks that are vain was pecul «■
4. Alt. Jackson, Dancer. 5. The sli Armours, are Instanced by the following, taken riv- i 
Acrobats. 0. Alt. Delbosil u. R. Oasteng, Exeutrlc tn0 Figaro:—
Akt. 7. Harry Stafford, Comedian. 8. Tile Mur- j 
rls Brothers In their Coster Dialogue. U. Selec-1 
tions, Orchestra. 10. The Mumming Birds Pro

che Up to Date Music Hall,

peace time the corps performs all the ser- 
-Romb, Juno 5.—Italy's advent into the ! vjccs of a constabulary; in time of war 

European war will bring into action sev-, jt furnishes to the various divisions and 
feral famous corps of picked soldiers, some, urmy corps section of both horse and foot 
of whom have already lighting records men fur 1)0nce and guide services. There 
dating back for many years such as the fWL,jVe legions of Carabinieri—approxi-
Befsaglieri and the Carabinieri. The Al- mau-ly 3u,000 men on a peace footing—of Impressions of active fighting, including 
plue regiments, units of which have al- are mounted. The foot Cara-| fpfc digging of shelter trenches under fire,
ready been engaged in the first skirmishes, | bjnjerii-mobilized in battalions, constitute are given in a recent
ure receiving tlmir baptism of tit' • 1 :u' :l some.vliat heavy but select and very Figaro by Charles Tardieu in another to

ot Which Italy is very proud, go,|a infantry. The mounted men nearly

,tl 1 own their own horses.
Of the infantry proper there are two 

1 regiments of grenadiers and ninety-four j narrative follows 
. ... of infantry of the line. The grenadiers

but then equipment and Uniterm are üloBe rv„Ullvnl.s organiz' d into the
daily adapted to the mode ot hv mg am. ; nm- „ine brigades have a very brilliant | 
manoeuvring in mountainous legion.-. im„ilary history, dating front the six-1rested. Then a
Kaeh eompanx is pio\ideu \x .t 1 uti<- ; « « 111 li centurv. A11 the cither brigades , jug our way. In a few moments the fusil-
mountain bhms «sirried upon pa.-k mules the lust eight took part it,; tl.e . am- j lad b n t0 8well and our pickets came
There are eight ngiments or t..« ah» nr ;,;iigns of lMiu-iil and ot ls6ti. The Italian .... , . , ,,,
on peace footing 14,m men. 1 hese trooj.s :llfantry has ahvay8 shown coolness Un-in. It is the counterattack! We 
are the rivals of the .French eiiasse.trrs (}.,r alld resolution in attacking when1 are ready. When they get within three 
alpins, who ha\* ; . en i m ni.--. • to I» aj,jy led. ! hundred yards we open fire at will from
Bu-vh terrific lighters, am. oilic<-ts ana italy's first line artillery'has just been i.. . . . . rena.ring They

imbue i with the d.-.re to outdo . r.qui,ip(.d with the latest field anillery-!lhe shclteii> we haxe bcen ^paring lhey 
exploits of the French mountain sol-j the j ,t.port 75-millimetre field piece—the ! not seem to be very well satisfied ;

Deport, France’s i nevertheless tiiey keep advancing.
“They are only 200 yards away now.

(Special Dispatch.)

fire Is more unsteady, but the shells still 

keep tumbling about us. The bullets clip 
the tree trunks. Now and then one 
strikes a canteen or meat tin with a dull 
‘plunk !' There Is a movement on the 
left ; we must advance. Our fire redoubles, 

despite the unsteady position.

Pack# for Shields.

GERMAN “CORK” LEGS 
OFFERED TO FRENCH

“On our left the Zouaves have for theli 
objective point a clump of oak and ever
greens that was later termed 'the woods 

of the Zouaves, 
sevens are returning the fire of the seven
ty-fives. Strangely enough, no shells fall 

near us. But the fields and the road arc 

v\ ell peppered.
“Our batteries are silent fop two min

utes; the dawn breaks.
“ 'Take packs! Load” It promises well !
“The seventy-fives recommence—an effi

cacious fire, 
traverse the gardens of the villa, also 
strangely spared by the shells. Beyond 

is a space of rolling ground, in the centre 
of which a hundred pine trees raise their 
heads. Beyond is a double alley of false 
acacias and shrubbery. If we could only 
get as far as that without damage! But 
.no; already the watchers blaze away at 
us, and in an instant the fusillade opens.

Through Hall of Lead.

(Special Dispatch.)
Paris, June 5.

The German seventy-
(Special Dispatch.)number of the

which has never before been engaged ini 
battle on its own ground, is recruited sole- j 
2y from the population of the Alps.

The A Ip ini ate armed like the infantry.

stalmcnt of his “Impressions of a Corporal,” 
under the title “The Pine Wood.” His

“ ‘Take packs !’ We content ourselves 
with holding them like shields, our left 

arms through the slings.
“ ‘Forward !’
“Now is the real test of courage—to get 

up, offering one’s head and chest as a 
target for the storm of metal that is tear
ing through the air ; to walk into the very 
jaws of death, into the muzzles of the 
guns that are spitting fire at us l We 
know it, but' if our faces are a bit pale and 

our looks anxious, no one hesitates and we

“After we took the farm of M--------- the
Boches left us alone for an hour, while we 

few trial shuts came fly-
“It is only recently that we have men

tioned the ridiculous attempt made by «- 
] tain German business men to organ-*j -s 
j Parisian company to exhibit German Fit.
1 But that was nothing to what we ha«^ 

A1r heard to-day.
\ * Jackson! “Surgeons and physicians of promut*» • * 

Messrs. Prout throughout France have just received 
Mixediplcles. Stafford. Ask*. Nelson \ .A. Welland catalogue of a German firm man uf act a
Maccaroni, the terrible turkey...................A. Jackson | jng artificial limbs. The catalogue
Impressario of Maccaroni.............................. B-E\Tapp ! dares that these members are manor a.--
fftte5f>î?t...................................................................G*AS^nîi tured ‘at a price defying competition, a. i
ToiÙÏÏ ...........Ï.'.V.V.V.'.Ï.'.ÏB. E Tapp'offers to the physicians fat commiss»•

step out into the fire. I Moan. Champignon" ...........................K. Castang ; on all orders they may place. Uui so
"The fusillade grows heavier. One feels Walter ..................................................... W Laurence may thus exchange their arms and

,, rA11-h mir “Tills programme was submitted to the torn off by Boche shells fox m - 
as the hail of death tears thro g commandant, who gladly gave his con- limbs ‘made in Germany!’
ranks how fragile the human body really sent to jt3 performance. The evening wasj% “Just how can one take this? 
is. Comrades are falling—some of them a most enjoyable one and there was not a only feel certain that these people ••

Ilitch in the programme. These vaude- ] have brains built upon a different f*-1 
ville performances are not the only means than ours.’’

We leave the trench and duced by B. E. Ta 
“A Parody

“Persons of the Play.
Billy Boozer................
Bobby, Pickle's son.
Gertrud Skiimy........
Influenza Quartette.

nun are
t

invention of Colon vl
widely known artillerist, who designed the 

and striking in- ! famous sex euty-fives of the French army, 
the lb rsagiicri The piece itself i.s slightly lighter than the ,

oh.b r J T ent h model, giv ing it more mu- see the gaps in their line.

tilers.
Italy's Vtcturvxcue Sharpshooters.

rl'he most pic t u rest i m 
f.nntiymen of Furope 
of 1 tali'-—the. slmrpshooters.

chosen from among

What splendid targets ! Une can already 
Their officersThe Ber

lin- bility, and the principal feature of the and under officers throw themselves in 
men in ■ (..image is the split trail, which gives thv\advance to urge them on, but our fire 

uan great support and steadiness. It also;
allows for tlie depression of the breech of swells, and aftei a

“We run through the hail almost elbow 
to elbow. They fire a bit too high, be- 

of the slight slope of the ground,

euglieii
strongest and U-si praj 
tin*_ country and und.-i-go sp rial i 
tioit besides tin* regular mlai.tr..

ii. r-aglit l i

moment’s hesitation without a sound, others cursing horribly 
at the Boches as they go down. One can 

it all through the corner of one's eye.

cause
and we are not seriously damaged.

At last we reach
the pines and throw ourselves upon put t^ere no time to stop to lend a help-
the ground. We have hardly reached hancL The sergeant major is gone, piece. The entire line has finished its has approached.
our shelter when a burst ot shells, fous bQth sergeants have fallen, one after shelter. In our little trenches we are our heads turn toward the captain,
probably, sweeps through the woods, cut- another and we stop in a little dip of the firing, two by two. The best shots art revolver slips out of the hoist* . . v.<-
ting branches over our heads, tearing the terrain We have gone about one hundred making good practice. )vhat t^iat means! Our seventy nv*
earth up in huge jets, spitting s rapnel anJ fitty yards. “The seventy-fives are roaring con Dow,r.1 line goes the ordei,

“An artillery officer arrives to recon- all about us. The company on our left .. .Fire at will!’ shouts the captain. ‘Take tinuously. How far does this line of ;. ^hen, Forward'
, , no it re the terrain, and I am chosen to has gained the edges of the field, so we , Use your intrenching tools!* battle extend? As far as one can see on ! mirVV ihlifavageT whoops " a{' n'^ \

The Italian order i..; the new guns had ’ , . .. . , go crawling along, scraping hands and LUVC lirJ VhÔ u-.vP.-ine line of men can, our shelters. Down below the /»-
gluri a jaunty ap; mraiu., xx,- . in keepitp.r ,))vvll p'.avfd in 1-Tai • . car. and would accompany him with a patrol. At twilight knees> tangling ourselves in bayonet scab- Digging In Under Fire. ^ seen The burst in-shells the dry ! are dancing across, with bayonets n •

x\ .ill their reput am. \x • 11 up, cuaii jjave bv«ui filled last Auy ..i in the ordi- ’ we set out, and without difficulty gain a | bards and suspender slings. “j repeat the order and take command parkjn„’ 0f ♦ j, cannon the rattle of the \ we put on a burst ot speed. --
limhv.l limn, t . Meal light iu- nary r ur.-m of . wm, The outbreak of lilUe vlunip of trecs a hundred yards | “Now their fire is lowering. The bullets 0( the section as the senior corporal. I smaU ® d the machine guns, the j rJGe}° the enemy trench but tin*
funnymen, can.:; • : !■ - :m:. hi. and war, however, caused all gun foundries of; crawl, on hands sniP along the ground beside us. We plant push my pack close to that of my neigh- shriekg and cnes of the combatants, make Zouaves win, and when **
hi"., a ma not- "■ ssing Itv France to- hold up •misai*- orders to fill * * , . . . , yourselves behind our unslung packs midst bor. ‘Take your shovel.’ I tell him, and bedlam—a ho rible d ream of chaos, cheering, into the trench, rippe
uuti'»- * of in obi . • 1 wit it gt oxl U w it demands. <> • battery had been and knees, through the fields, which o rei tke trees in the shelter of mounds of hurry!’ I open fire while he digs frail- <- » wounded are crawling and s^eds the seventy-lives, beai»*--'*

ana :al -. t ■ ; , uitvol of a.uiflivvred. altho i - . . was much dis- t>ut little cover. At last we hear x°ices, Garth hurriedly piled up with rifle butts, tically, raising a little embankment. The ‘ tike worms back to the farm, j bodies and with wounded no-n.
'i'uetc ar-, t vlx v rvgiuu nts .-ussion as to the ;> D isability of deliver- and iront a thicket in front of a _Pine , wilh tin CUpS and with knives, and open bullets rain. Oh, if one could only see / * ' hi ni6>oe to Df k .... horrible, unspeakable muck ir. * ■

ina to a member ••: t ohi Triple Alliance ^ood xxe see the enemy trench. Pointed,^ Seve£ ov eight comrades have al- them come! But it is better not, after all. I dying wallow the XuUaves nav;‘ jLVu -,
ilm gviuiarmcs of ;1 tvpv of piece sit... • to tuat of France’s helmets are to be seen, fney are hard at, fallen; most of them, wounded, The ones we hear whistling past are not (the spade andr^r range ou bullets’,' last German who resisted.

!,:d :au?t ,lvs-«.ts. Hal, - htvakias of the -tk Some few have fo.ne out^ of the, J ivThrough the rain of shells, dangerous; those which pierce one’s tore-, alreaU ^sontew ha J.»pUc«l bj Uc bul.ets ,, ft of t?e defenders are run.,,,,a
• Tin- T, i,-Ie Alliance .h .z,d ,.:e status Of af- trench and are cutting the trees “ - y broken- and head, traverse the chest, one does .not, »e utters a houl of me. A huhet has thp woods,

"’ ■ - - in :-, am. tin- to,,: . the l’ren.-h bat-;^ J ; , ^ of the trench, Jn the ^ A cold foR slapS agalnst-our faces, |hear. A shock, a burning dart and ft «■;£"«« ‘J1 ^-^iafulkerc-hief about’
-vps t< : y wi-re sent to $'.:uny Italian found- • Uu o1 a* * > i almost as disagreea/ble as the bullets. over. , wound and then settles back to work

paring lor a hard tussle. ! ..We star there firing at will for nearly 1 “ ‘Hurry up. sacre bleu!’ ‘ ffrina madlv XW,h’| fence and clearing up the
ten minutes. Despite the humidity the “The earth is heaping slowly higher, e ** | we advance cautiously

a m nth a- “Night falls and we see a German patrol j gun barrels heat up. We will burn our but he is getting tired and his movements The Trenches Taken. j through the trees, tiring upon ^
The reserve bail. <.f the Italian field about to set out. We retire and reach our hands if we are forced to use the bayonet are slowing up. 1 grab the spade and push j tit es. \\ e have gained n ll| ‘^ *

art ti.t ; :n:pp seventy-seven position without a single shot having been now. My comrade. B------ , corporal in the my piece into his hands. While I dig and “Suddenly, on the right, another noise; fifty yards when a determmv •
entire service was fired. The night is cold, damp and icy. : Fifteenth, is swearing fluently at the dig and dig. for all the world like a frantic one of our machine guns has opened up. ! us to a halt. They hav«- m-> =* ^

11 has been raid by ; Clouds obscure the sky. An hour before cartridge clips which are always getting terrier, he keeps up “ie fire. I am tearing Some three hundred yards away and at a there. Crouched behind t '■ , .
fine penetrating, icy rain be- louse and spilling the cartridges about. We up great clods of earth with every swing height equal to that of the German j keep up the fire. My Kit > mu. ^

Of 1 *. a ! v or.it to !Y. traps in lier fir>t s To fall We shiver, in bad humor. 'are able to distinguish better now the of the short spAtio. The sweat is running trenches two sections of marines have un- by the spade, is a mass ot buia* ^
1: , ; .... onn. . : ht- t u nlvayt t .- ”Hv dux break we aw ready. The sev-enemv position, about four hundred yards down my face; my hands ure torn raw. j limbered their machine guns. The Ger- hot gun barrel. My pack is om «

and UK Lv-. au.a- of the différence In action and , .-,tx lf;vvd open the ball, ae we wait The away. < >ur luc-rence and the fire of the “At iusr it is large vnoug.ii to shelter us man fire slackens for a moment. Our in- behind me, In a hole 6ome> u
attack will be general. “seventy-fives” make them prudent. Their ! both, and I drop the spade and pick up myUtinct warns ua that the decisive moment there.”

Wetin pit- - , thereby giving an elevation of j they turn and flee.
•r forty-! :ve degrees :l necessary. terrupted reverie.

By digging holes in the ground and 
dropping the trail into them the field gun

readily be transformed into a mortar up, and the older comes that we must ad- 
f need be. This pit

We return to our in- 
During the afternoon 

! reserve supplies of ammunition are brought

The first 
organi .,d lv. b: i-hnia m
the eon! î

run almost bent over.
and

of the ! ; ii Ian Tin s WtOu.it slaclu-hlrri :
they x , n la i’.'-d i:i tin* 
liave alw ays lu t n noted as i ight- i s. 
ing tin I'i imeau \\ ;ithe.x pioxcd tneni- ;

ar.il have since

Dor
is tre type now be

ing manutactured in France for the ar
tillery of that countr>.

matter what thejvance at daybreak, no 
costtit Ices s pi « • : m . i. 1 soldiers, 

kept up their reputation.
Their :iat briinn; tl lulls, 1 rimmed with Get Patterns from France.

1 lersa-CO' J. feather panaeh

of t lie li' i .-a v!i« ri.

_■ 'W ‘

'a ra binieri.
Italy, make t:p a 
\x itn distinction : :
Carabinieri
Do!, by bring in c t-e:, t in or,.

the militai:, 
charge of th<* pub : ■ ;

•s oV the ktagiio.i . Tais , t.sps 
organized vpvm tile same p: in iplv.* as

t.vWa.’-i.

“While our two supporting con., e 
are preparing the captured trench

iiorrid ’hi”-"
skirmisR”-'izati-i.

, , - V. t h ' ■ various mener d and the «. : t : :
hex ing ries as patterns, \\, .: was at once corn-

order was filled asThe Attack Begins.

<.i:n>;;t Tim largest -artillery
•rps e.nne pieces, with whb ; the 

thence, and the uni form, regulations, dis- formerly equipped, 
ciplino and corps pride came likewise from military experts ; Y • re. erv, artillerymen the dawn a 
Piedmont.

existing : ot inert ■ 
contingent"".ol" the m lx i d

a»
x lie j.ersuuuel of the (’arahihiet | 

chosen with the greatest care 
men are very Jtueivu^ uf iu traditions, in imechanism of the two pieces. i
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London, June 1 
from Copenhagen 
graph’s correspondi 

“It is reported frj 
a naval battle occui 
Gothland. For sij 
cannonade was hca 
easterly direction, d 
from 20 to 30 shots 
minute.”

An official comrn 
from Petrograd Sa 
ed that a strong j 
appeared in the mid 
exchanged shots 1 
fleet off the Gulf o
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After Good 
Whale Tal

Writing from wJ 
near Shorncliffe, 
Gladstone Ghent, n 
tion of the igth ba 
Canadian authoriti 
credit for the rapi 
way they have trJ 
12 days ago we lefti 
we are comfortaly 
West Sandling is ju 
Folkstone and five 
cliffe, and is as pra 
could wish for. I] 
shine on our first 
sider it a good oml 
glad we are here, a 
somebody. (Correcj 

Private Ghent gcJ 
the battalion left "1 
on May 12th, and i 
real on the Allan 1 
at 10.30 o’clock j 
morning. “The traj 
continues, “and tha 
ing. The machine a 
whole tourist coacH 
were so comfortabll 
leave the train. Thl 
the whole trip werq 
of praise came froj 
excellent service of] 

Private Ghent n] 
significant statemci 
ship was entirely u| 
ing the voyage unti] 
atively short distal 
coast when several | 
came out of the rti

>
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ACTUAL SCENE ON THE BATTLEFIELD OF NEUVE CHAPELLE
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